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The Brussels Street Meeting. know that the Bsptiste of this province 
want a Convention ? He thought it 
well that a vote should be taken here to 
■bow how many are in favor of separa-

church was merely assisted in making 
up a small salary. He recognised the 
fact that there was dissatisfaction with 
the present order of things, but believed 
it wholly unnecessary to do away with 
the present Convention.

Rev. В. H. Thomas, speaking for the 
Jackson town and Jacksonville churchre, 
said they were opposed to separation. 
The result of the agitation, it was to be 
feared, would be a division of the de
nomination in this province.

Mr. T. W. Klerstead thought some 
change was necessary in the the inter
ests of the country churches. Mr. G. W. 
Currie declared himself in favor of a 
separate convention. Mr. John Richards 
thought there was too much centralisa
tion around Acadia College, and a dispo
sition to control all the affairs of the 
Convention. Mr. 8. E. Frost spoke along 
the same line.

Rev. E. J. Grant was in favor of re*

— We regret to be obliged to hold 
over the report of the quarterly meeting 
Of the N. B. Southern Association, as 
well as a good deal of other matter, to

had been highly successful. He had 
not sought to influence his own people 
in the matter. He would not think of 
going round even among his own people 
with a paper to obtain signatures either 
for or against separation. But the Sack - 
ville church was unanimously and posi
tively opposed to a separate Convention. 
As to the alleged outcry from Nova 
Beotia, he had heard nothing of it. The 
provinces were Intimately related 
through interchange of ministers. We 
are proud of the many New Brunswick 
men who are nobly serving Nova Scotia 
churches. The Nova Scotia men who 
are in this province are not adventurers, 
but came at the call of the churches

The much talked of Brussels Street 
meeting took place 
the evening of Wednesday, the 81st ulk 
Quite a number of delegates were in at
tendance. Some sixty churches, we be
lieve, were represented. Rev. Thos. 
Todd was called to the chair, and Rev. 
W. E. McIntyre was chosen secretary of 
the meeting. The meeting was opened 
by the reading of the Scriptures, singing, 
and prayer by Rev. A. B. McDonald.

announced on

lion.
Rev. J. Ooombes said the question 

could be easily answered. Some two 
hundred Baptist ministers and other 
brethren had signed the circular calling 
the present meeting. The time had 
come for consummating that which barf 
been long dtsired. New Brunswick oc
cupied a subordinate place in the Con
vention, and Nova Scotia was to blame 
for the unkindly feelings that existed.

Mr. H. H. Ayer, of Moncton, said 
some members of the Moncton church 
had signed the requisition for the meet
ing because they were willing to have

— Those interested will please note 
that the time for meeting of the Carle- 
ton, Made was ka and Victoria quarterly 
meeting is June 16th, instead of June 
9th, as stated in notice last week.

— Phiecx Rolaed Bom aparté, a grand 
nephew of the first Napoleon, is paying 
a visit to Canada. He was in Frederie- 
ton last week and readied Ht. John on 
Saturday in company with Iieut-Gover- 
not Tilley, and was shown the principal 
points of interest by Sir Leonard and 
Mayor Peters. The prince is described 
as a tall, well-built and distinguished 
looking personage, vary dark and rather

After the enrolment of delegates the
following resolutions were introduced, 
moved by Rev. W. B. McIntyre, second
ed by Rev. A. B. McDonald :

Rmohtd, That in the opinion of this 
body it is desirable that the Baptist 
churches of New Brunswick shall form 
a separate Convention, provided that in 
event of a division of the present Con
vention, the Interests of Acadia College 
and our foreign mission work shall re
ceive the support of the three provinces, 
while all other objects shall be managed 
by the provincial Conventions in seeps-

Retool also, that a committee of 
appointed to meet with s 
imfttee of the Maritime Con

vention to consult with them se to the

Rev. Geo. Howard said that brethren 
who oppoee separate Convention inti
mate that they are ready now for some
thing quite radical. Would .they have 
been so but for this movement? If we 
ate not to have a New Brunswick Con- talning the present system with such 
ventlon, he would like to see at least modifications же might be necessary in 
something that will help the churches, respect to provincial interests.
■0 many of which are now in a weak 
and struggling condition. The present I thirteen years of the beet of his life in 
Convention U too much under the con- '-New Brunswick, and he bad learned to 
tool of a few men. The time Is passed iove the province, its Baptist churches 
when men will go to a Convention to and the brethren among whom his lot 
see work done which has been out and 
dried by others. If we had the 13,000 grey in the service here and he felt deep- 
which it is costing to run the Oonven- ly any matter which touched the inter- 
tion, It would support five men where 
they could do a great amount of good.

Rev. A. B. McDonald said it was grati
fying to him to know that the frantic 
efforts which had been put forth against 
a separate Convention during the past 
six months bad produced so little effect 
These who enjoyed salaried positions 
under Convention of course had little 
sympathy with the movement "Doth 
the ox low over hie fodder," Ac. He 
charged that the Convention interfered 
with the churches through the policy of 
the Home Mission Board In grouping 
churches and subsidising pastors, which 
he held to be a demoralising thing. The 
present condition is not to be endured 
longer. If the present movement is 
prevented, some other way must be 
found whereby we can remain Baptists.

Rev. Dr. Hopper said he was not pre- 
red to take second place to any man 
love for the Baptist denomination.

No one could point to a single instance 
in which he had worked to pull down 
and to disrupt. On the contrary, he had 
sought to build up the Redeemer’s king
dom. If there is disunion, it has existed 
for years ; and we are here to see what 
can be done to remove dissatisfaction 
and promote harmony. Union not 
founded on mutual fellowship and love 
is no union. Our Maritime Convention 
as now organised he declared is jug- 

the original com- 
y was brought 
the New Bruna-

the subject discussed, bat that the
church had lately unanimously and 
heartily adopted a resolution In opposi
tion to e separate Convention. Such re-

handsome. He is attended by bis sec
retary, Monsieur Leandre.

forms as are necessary In connection— Mount A lu so* Umiveesity cele
brated the closing of another successful 
year lest week. As will be remembered,

with the present organisation could 
easily be effected if there was s willing
ness to reform, but unfortunately, on the 
part of some, there was not such a will-

Rev. G. O. Gates said he bad spenttwelve bethe present year Is the semi-centennial
of the Mount Allison Institutions, and 
jubilee honors have been dispersed with 
a somewhat liberal hand. Six clergy- 

have received the degree of D. D., 
and four laymen that ol D. O, L. The 
former are the Revs. Edwin Evans, of 
Hampton ; Douglas Chapmen, of Fair 
villa ; B. Ü. Borden, of Seek ville ; Crane- 
wick Jest, of Barrington ; W. H. Hearts, 

tb, and J 
Johns, Nfld. The latter are Justices 
King and Hannington, of New Bruns
wick, and Professors Weldon and Rus
sell, of the Dslhousie Law School. It 
is proposed to erect in connection with 
the university a building for students’ 
residence, at a cost of $40,000 or $60,000. 
Some $20,000 have so far been sub
scribed as a jubilee addition to the en
dowment.

meet feasible plan of dividing local and 
provincial work, and also to suggest 
methods for the management conjointly 
of Acedia College ami our foreign mis I

Rev. W. E. McIntyre reed s letter 
from Rev. W. B. Hinson, lets pastor of 
the Moncton church, expressing on bo- 
half of himself mmI the church, 
path y with the separate movement.

Mr. Ayer explained that the action 
referred to in the letter had been taken 
at a small meeting and before the 
bets of the church bad informed them
selves In reference to the question. 
After fuller study of the subject and at 
a largely attended meeting of the church 
the more recent action had been taken.

Mr. J. J. Bostwick asked whether dur
ing the past five years there had been 
any large falling off in the contributions 
of the churches in this province for 
home missions ? The chairman replied 
that some thirty years ago more per 
member was contributed for that object 
than at present.

Mr. Bostwick said his question had 
reference to results under the present 
management. He had beeg pleased to 
see that the contributions of the churches 
to the denominational interests in gen
eral had been increasing, and waa it not 
the fact that home missions were shar
ing In the general improvement in this

Rev. J. H. Hughes argued that the 
same policy of division- that had been 
found advantageous in reference to 
the associations should be followed in 
respect to the Convention. Separation 
would not mean disunion, but increase 
of efficiency. The Baptists of the Mari
time and the Upper Provinces unite in 
work for the Telugua without organic 
union. A separate Convention was 
needed in order that men might be pre
pared for the ministry by short-cut 
methods, and man the fields in which 
graduates of the college would not settle. 
Under the present system churches were 
impoverished by supporting students 
who remained in them only a few months, 
and who would not enter them as pas
tors after they obtained their education. 
The Convention, Mr. Hughes argued, 
was too large to be entertained ; the ar
gumenta presented showed the necessity 
for separation, and if Nova Scotia with 
Its large influence would not consent to 
separation, it could not be from honor
able motives.

Dr. M. C. McDonald said he should vote 
for a separate Convention In the interests 
of peace end harmony. It would result in 
e better support foe foreign missions and 
Acadia College. What did this outcry 
from Nova Scotia against a New Bruns
wick Convention mean ? It meant the 
breaking up of some neats which had 
been feathered at the expense of New 
Bruns wickers.

Rev. W. H. Warren said the Baptists 
of these three provinces were bound to 
each other by ties too strong to be 
severed by slight difficulties. The Mari
time Baptists, through their Convention 
unifying end building up the various 
departments of their work, have attained 
a position of which they have reason to 
feel proud. Doubtless our Convention 
bee its Imperfections, like other human 
institutions. The government of England 
has its imperfections, bat the remedy is 
not to do away with it. What reason to 
expect less imperfection in the manage
ment of a New Brunswick Convention 
than In that we now have? A distinc
tion must be made between the objects 
of the associations and the Convention. 
The latter does work which the former 
cannot undertake with advantage. The 
Convention Is to a great extent an exe
cutive body. Its various Boards are the 
servants of the churches. Centralisa
tion in home mission work had come 
about step by step. He 
regard each step as one in advance. 
Home mission work in Westmorland

had been cast here. He was growing
sym-Rfiohed also, that • oopy of these re

solutions be forwarded to the secretary of 
Maritime Convention. esta of the denomination in this pro

vince. It was but reasonable that there 
should be differences of opinion In re
spect to this question, bat we should 
strive to find s common grqjpd on 
which all could unite. If the churches 
of the province were united in the de
mand for a separate Convention, they 
could certainly obtain it. But it wee 
evident that many of the New Bruns
wick churches were strongly disposed 
to remain in the Maritime Convention, 
and the question with which we were 
confronted was not so much whether 
there should be a New Brunswick Con
vention as whether there should be two 
Conventions in this province. We are 
not strongenough to divide. We should 
therefore earnestly seek a common 
ground. The principal trouble seemed 
to be in reference to home missions. 
Let our grievances in this matter be 
formulated and cairied to the Conven
tion. Why should we treat that body, 
of which we are a part, as if it were 
foreign to ourselves ? If it were thought 
best to have a separate Home Mis
sion Board for this province he believed 
the Convention would

The discussion that followed was spirit 
ed and at times somewhat stormy, 
though for the most part the speakers 
kept within the bounds of fair end 
courteous discussion. As might be ex
pected, little if anything in the way of 
argument was presented that would be 
new to those who have attentively read 
the articles which have appeared of late 
in our columns.

Rev. W. E. McIntyre supported the 
resolutions which he moved in a speech 
of some length. Friction in the work
ing of denominational machinery was 
an evil which, he contended, was especi
ally felt by the country churches. It was 
an advantage to have the denomina
tional interests handled by men who 
came closely In touch with the people. 
Naturally and properly people felt a 
stronger interest in the mission work in 
their own province than in others. A 
precedent tor provincial conventions 
might be found in the United States, 
where State lines were observed in de
nominational work. Associations had 
increased with time and increase of 
population ; it should besoin respect to 
the Convention. Prosperity, he be
lieved, for the denomination in this 
province was. not to be expected until 
the plan of organisation for which he 
contended was secured. Those who 
seek this do not wish to make trouble, 
but to build up and encourage the 
churches. Separation must come, and 
if it does not oome now it will later. 
Not to divide now was to run the risk of 
becoming so entangled in the present 
organisation that separation would be 
impossible.

Rev. B. N. Hughes thought that the 
present
It had taken the matter out of the

Dove, of St.uf Y

—The suspension of Dr. Briggs by the 
Presbyterian General Assembly, no 
doubt, means his expulsion from the 
ministry of that church, since it is not 
expected that he will renounce the 
views which have been pronounced 
heretical by the Assembly. It is expected 
that Union Theological Seminary, with 
which Dr. Briggs is connected as pro
fessor in theology, will continue to 
stand by him. In that case it will, of 

forfeit the approval of the Gen
eral Assembly. This is the position in 
which Lane Theological Seminary finds 
itself. At least the report on theology 
presented to the Assembly recommends 
.that its approval be withheld from Lane 
on account of its retention of Dr. Henry 
F. Smith after he had been suspended 
from the ministry by the. General As
sembly. It is not very 
the result of the difficult 
Presbyterian body in the 
is experiencing may be a split between 
the Conservative end Liberal wings of 
the denomination.

grant it and any 
other reasonable concessions to remove 
grievances. If, when the matter had 
been thus regularly presented to the 
Convention, their requests did not meet 
with favorable consideration, then he 
pledged himself to unite with the breth
ren who were working foe separation.

Mr. H. C. Creed said that though he 
oonld not accept many statements which 
had been made by advocates of separa
tion, yet, in the interests of peace and 
harmony and to satisfy the require
ments which had been voiced by Dr. 
Hopper in respect to academic eduoa 
tien, he would be willing to request the 
Convention that Horton Academy and 
Acadia Seminary should be taken 
out of the Convention that they might 
have a similar denominational standing 
to that now occupied by St. Martins 
Seminary. He asked time to prepare 
an amendment embodying this and the 
proposition just made by Mr. Gates in 
reference to home missions.

At this point there was much calling 
of "question" and some confusion. Mr. 
J. E. B. McCready said the hour was 
growing late and lie thought it desira
ble that, as many of the delegatee had 
come from a distance, they should have 
an opportunity to vote on the question 
of separation, now before the meeting. 
Rev. J. A. Gordon, of Charlottetown, was 
called for.

Mr. Gordon said that in his earlier ex
perience he used to be afraid at such 
times as this that everything was going 
to "eternal smash" with the denomina
tion, but these ripples In the tide did 
not disturb him so much now-a-days. 
He had predicted years ago there would 
be trouble if room were not given to St. 
Martins. The seminary must have its 
rights. TO revert to the figure Dr. Hop
per had used, the jug should have two 
handles or none. He thought there was 
misconception as to injurious domina
tion on the part of Acadia College. Less 
than $3.000 were being received yearly 
for Its support-fromiho churches of the 
three provinces. The churches of P. E. 
Island are making a brave fight They 
are giving something but needing more. 
Geographically the Island was now 

A. E. Ingram charged that some closely connected with New Brunswick, 
remarks which had been made had but if the principle was la|d down that 
offensive personal application in hie New Brunswick Baptists could not feel a 
„ .. The church he served received strong interest in home mission work 
aid from the Home Mission Board, but beyond the provincial boundaries, then 
he denied that he waa subsidised. The I of course, in ........... ” *

ппЩеІу that 
ÉN which the handled. Contrsryjto t 

pact, Horton Acafem 
into Convention, wfflle 
wick Seminary has been left outside. 
Home missions were not brought into 
the Convention without opposition. Dr. 
Bill opposed it, and said on hie dying 
bed it was s mistake. New Brunswick 
was worried into accepting the policy. 
It had been tried, and the result had 
been heard to-night. It Is proposed to 
have two Conventions to promote fellow
ship. Why not? Those who opposed 
the movement were bound to show rea
son for doing so. The present Conven
tion was too autocratic. Things were 
too much under the control of a few 
men. Young men were placed in posi
tions which might better be occupied 
by older men. He had himself on one 
occasion asked that old and respected 
тю be given » place on Boards, and his 
words were heeded as little as if they 
bed been the cawing of a jackdaw. 
Those who were advocating separation 
were honest men seeking to promote the 
beat Interests of the churches. He ad
vised a settlement of the questidpt with
out unnecessary delay.

Dr. gangster said he had expected to 
hear reasons presented to show the ne
cessity of separation. He had been dis
appointed. It is said 200 Baptists signed 
a paper declaring in favor of separation. 
Ought they to speak for the 10,000 and 
more Baptists in the province? He 
thought there wee something in the ar
gument that the present machinery was 
too expensive, but everyone knew it cost 
less to support one large family than 
two small ones. The complaints, what
ever they are, should be first presented 
to the Convention. He believed that if 
one-half the energy had been expended 
in seeking in s regular way a remedy 
for the evils that exist as has been ex
pended in stirring up prejudice against 
the present Convention, a remedy would 
hav^ been found.

lied States

— Wk have thought well to give a 
full report of the meeting held in the 
Brussels street church on the 81st ulk 
From this report it will be seen that 
about one-third of the delegatee present,

ting was Irregular in that

including among them the reprseenta- hands of the associations. The emotive* of several of the strongest churches 
in the province, favored the preservation 
of the present Convention. But this 
minority appeared to be united In favor
ing certain readjustments In respect to

dations should decide for or against 
a separate Convention ; then the 
matter would come before the Mari
time Convention in a. regular way.
As to home missions he had been oppos
ed to lie coming into Convention ends thorough examination of the present 

system with s view to effecting any far
ther reforms that might be considered

etUl thought it would be better for each 
province to manege lie own home mie-

Rev. A. B. McDonald said that the 
action of the present meeting would not 
hinder tbs associations from acting In

desirable. It Is not easy to see how, on
condition of preserving the Maritime 
Convention, anything 
dertaken to 
have been urged against the present ays 
taro than wee proposed in the amend 
ment introduced by Mr. Creed, and 
onded by Mr. Gates. But e large ma
jority of the delegates united in support
ing the motion for e separate Convention, 
and evidently were not disposed to ac
cept anything short of that. If, then, the 
action of the Brussels street meeting 
fairly indicates the sentiment of the de
nomination in this province, It is evident 
that nothing short of doing away with 
the Maritime union will be acceptable 
to the majority. The other provinces 
will doubtless respectfully recognise the 
right of the New Brunswick churches to 
choose for themselves in this matter. 
If the churches of this province can work 
more happily and succeaefaly in a pro
vincial in a Maritime union, there 

suppose that the particu
lar interests of the other provinces 
would suffer by the establishment of a 
separate Convention. The change, how
ever, would be quite a radical one. To 

eot the necessary readjustments would 
require a good deal of time, labor and 
legislation. Meanwhile denominational 
interests would almost inevitably suffer 
from the disturbed condition of things ; 
and can anyone feel very sanguine that, 

all, the advantages to be secured 
are such as to justify tbs cost ?

could beun- 
the objections which

Rev. A. H. Levees asked why the 
metier had not been brought before the 
other associations as well as the Western.

Rev. J. H. Hughes thought speakers 
should address themselves to the discus 
■ion of the resolution on Its merits. Let 
both sides be heard.

Rev. S. W. Keltstead said one of the 
unfortunate tendencies in human nature 
wee to divide things. The human di
vides, while the Divine unites. The 
Maritime Convention wee not perfect, 
but would we find perfection in a sepa
rate organisation ? We need more har
mony, closer fellowship. If we look to 
heaven for guidance, he believed we 
would remain united. United we stand, 
divided we fall. His church— Dorches
ter—was heartily and very positively 
opposed to a separate Convention. He 
had opposed the introduction of home 
missions into the Convention, and re
sults were not all that could be desired, 
but a remedy could be found short of 
separation. Must the stigma be put 
upon our iisnnmi^flnn that the Bap
tists of the comparatively small con
stituency of the Maritime Provinces 
cannot unite m-oeeCotivention ?

Rev. A. F. Browne asked, How do we1 county under the present management

is no reason to

ta

disposed to

after

could not unite with New Brunswick. 
He had observed that when bis boys 
were growing fast their jackets needed 
readjustment to suit the changing con
ditions. He did not think it s bad sign 
if the Convention which represented the 
harness of the denomination wee re quire 
ing readjustment.

Rev. J. J. Baker said that considering 
the very great importance of the subject 
which toe meeting had undertaken to 
consider, there should be no haste in 
closing toe discussion. Delegates should 
be willing to stay a week if necessary 
in order that whatever was to be done 
might be done right He had but re
cently oome into connection with his 
brethren in these provinces. He felt, 
however, that hie heart was large enough 
to feel a hearty sympathy with all the 
work of the Convention.

Rev. A. J. Kemptoo said he wu a 
young man and had been born in Nova 
Scotia, but he had no apology to make 
for either fact. He showed the danger 
which existed of splitting the denomi
nation in New Brunswick end advised

The following, in amendment to the 
resolution before the meeting, wee moved 
by H. C. Creed, seconded by Rev. G. O. 
Gates:

That in toe opinion of this meeting, it 
is desirable that there be a separate 
Home Mission Board for New Bruns
wick.

That in the opinion of this meeting It 
is desirable that our denominational 
academic education in this province end 
in Nova Scotia be placed on an equal 
footing, end that In that view, until such 
time as St. Martins Seminary can be 
brought into the Convention, the 
emy and seminary at WolfvUl* be 
placed under the control of the associa
tions in Nova Scot!», and St. Martins 
Seminary be brought, if possible, 
more directly under the control of the 
associations in this province.

That a committee of twelve be ap
pointed to meet with a similar com
mittee from the Convention, for the 
purpose of considering ways and 
of effecting these objects.

That the same committee be directed 
to take into consideration toe questions 
of representation in Convention, the 
working of the Convention plan for rais
ing money for denominational purposes 
ana any other alleged grievances.

The amendment wm then put to the 
meeting. About forty voted for it, 
and it was declared lost, 
original motion being put, about 80 
voted in favor of it and about 40 against. 
It was accordingly declared carried. The 
meeting was then adjourned to meet si 
the cell of the chair. It was then re
membered that the committee of twelve 
provided for in the resolution had not 
been appointed. A partially successful 
attempt was made by the chairmen to 
call the meeting to order again, end 
the following were appointed es the 
committee: Rev. A. B. McDonald, of 
Cambridge, Queens Ox; Rev. W.NK. Mc
Intyre, of Chipmsn ; Rev. Dr. Hopper ; 
Rev. Thos. Todd, of Woodstock ; N. B. 
Cottle, of Sk John ; Bev. George Howard, 
of Hampton ; Rev. Calvin Currie, of 
Richmond, Oarleton Go. ; Dr. McDonald, 
of the Narrows ; M. S. Hall, of Frederic
ton ;8. E. Frost, of Norton ; W. C. King, 
of Chipmsn, and William Bridges, of 
Sheffield.

The meeting then finally adjourned 
with prayer by Rev. F. D. Crawley.

On the

Bk Martins Seminary.

The commencement exercises will be
held on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, 
June 11,12 and 18. On Sunday morn
ing the annual sermon before the gradu
ating class will be delivered by Rev. J. 
W. Manning, and on Sunday evening 
the annual sermon before the Mission
ary Society by Rev. C. T. Phillips. On 
Monday morning there will be public 
examinations, and on Monday evening 
the annual rhetorical contest. On Tues
day morning the anniversary exerdssa 
will be held, followed by the alumni din
ner end s grand concert in the evening.

The regular reduced rates will be 
granted by the I. C. R. and the Central 
railway. Visitors from 8k John may 
arrange to attend all the exercises on 
Tuesday by leaving St. John In the 7 a. 
m. train, connecting at Hampton with 
» special train of the Central railroad, 
and returning after the concert in the 
evening, connecting at Hampton with 
the train which arrivée in the dty at 
10.80 p. m. Austen K. okBloi»,

Principal.

Etre всі/ Rerferwd.
The advertising of Hood's Sarsaparilla 

appeals to the sober, common 
thinking people, because It is true ; and 
it ів always fully substantiated by 
doreements which in the financial w 
would be accepted without a moment’s 
hesitation. They tell the story—Hood’s

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, 
biliousness, skip (headache, oonstipatlon.

Minard’s Liniment for rheumatism.

m
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to me, the week before getting oat of relation 
; tot prayer for в pee tor, folks. A minister вія

у night в cell was quite as much as they ne* 
I Friday morning, should think it unfortunate if

had, unknown 
held a meeting for preyer
and the next Thursday nil ..... . . -
voted and telegraphed Friday morning, should think it unfortunate if a paetor 

and during the years of work spread the notion that he was not always 
I no reason to think a mistake ready to see anybody at any time. A 
in doing so. soul is more valuable than a sermon,

course with the students to inculcate a 
manly Christian courtesy, and they have 
certainly succeeded.

As to the literary work of the semi 
nary, I have reason to believe that it is 
of a high character. The teachers are

SSSH'rSSйвї£5йїгйet;
mal School, Wellesley, Boston School of when the question wm asked me by a weloomingly open at the faintest and 
Expression ; and in Europe, the Vnivet leading member of a larger church in a shyest knock of a seeking soul. Even 
sityof Berlin, Berlin Conservatory of distant dty, 1 Are you at liberty to coo though such openness may make the 
Music and Paris France. Convesaa- elder a call to our church ?" “I am not, psstor liable to interruption of another 
lion with many o( the teachers revealed my work where 1 am has claims on my and needless met, I think, the risk of 
the fact that their ideals were high and mind and on my heart that 1 cannot ig barring out some troubled or seeking 
their deaires strong to uphold the liter nore." Hu the matter rested for a year, soul too great altogether, if a paetor 
ary standard ofthe institution. Then it wss asked again. They were always seclude. himself for obtain

The directors are to be congratulated still рміогіее». My work was moving hours. But if one announces definite 
in that they have secured as prindpal a on satisfactorily. There wm, it is true, 
man of Dr. deBlola’ stamp. Coupled a sense of interest in the new field, 
with his splendid intellectual powers, was larger. If the only question were, beet defence from interruptions, 
he brines to bis work an untiring Where can I reach the moat people Г the Second, м to ways of work with young energy. *He never spares himaelf where answer must be, in the new field. Bat folks, it is enough to say that I have 
the interests of the seminary are don there was no Inward release from oblige- found no better ways than those sug- 
oeroed His capacity for business and lion in the old one. Therefore a nega- g es ted by Christian Endeavor. If a pas- for s^Uing the many little difference* tire answer was returned iothe inquiry. ror will seduloasly use theСЬгШіепКа- 
and difficulties that arise on the surface Hix months passed and there came a deavor methods and in the Christian 
Of school life is almost unlimited. new element into the case. In became Endeavor spirit my experience is that 

A very «ratifying fact In connection evident that a change in locality would he wlU work both most easily and most .Hh tb?.5mlnÜ L ib, S^STof . »»b-.«- «-«ml o' -Uÿ I u~d to think thjt nobody

a. KStJttaü'SSrs Ю'еаЖЯйеї 
gsabsi-ffis LseMssastt Ëâjsaüsttmaneotiy. This new field is open to and that it is an almost perfect instru- 

me ; there is a circle of work just com- ment for a pastor's hands. By the wav, 
pleted here." Along with this was a let me say that I have found great help 
sense of release from the place, and 1 in the Christian Endeavor question-box. 
said, Yes." I went there and am work- I almost always, at the end of the Chris- 

with great sense of peace with my lian Endeavor meeting, answer the quee* 
“ Employer," the " Hesd over all things lions that have been gathering through 
to the church." the week in the box. I like it much. It

Tais Is my person*! experience. It is helps me as much as it does the young 
only the simple truth to say that I have folks. It gives me a hint of what they 
asked for guidance, and I think I have are thinking about, or are troubled 
bad iL about; and I flatter myself that, now

Along with my own experience, ob- and then, anyway, some perplexity is 
serration has furnished additional ma- cleared up for them, 
lertal from which I have formed some Third, my experience is that no work 
opinions about pastoral changes, which pays better than work with young folks, 
are these : «id work for them. When I have made

Churches are honorable in their eff jrts visite to some earlier parish of mine, I 
to secure a pastor who is over another have "always been both surprised and 
church. * delighted to see bow some timid and

Because one Is doing good and they shrinking hove and girls, as they 
want him to stay is not a eure sign that ly were, In whose conversion, by l 
he ought not to leave a pastorate, good grace, I was honored in havi 
Pastors have instructions ftym their hand, have developed into the strong 
Master that are imperative to them and patient burden-bearers, and the 
which others are not cognisant of. wise and trusted leaders of the church.

When churchee pray for a paetor in Timothy was but a youth when he be- 
rneat they find one, and this is the came a Cnristian. To what better ser- 

tirst thing to do. vice did Paul ever set himself than to
he chief thing is to have a commie- the conversion of the boy Timothy ?—

_on from above. Rev. Way I mi Hoyt, D, D., <» Qolden
But how shall this be recognised ? We Rule. 

should ana

ONTARIO LETTER

The prophets and the poète have had 
a hard time this spring. We hare had 
many forecastings of the weather ; but 
the long cold winter and the tardy 
spring bare confused them all. We 
have had the usual freshet of spring 
poetry ; but not the greatest stretch of 
imagination could reconcile thepersoni-

8IGHT8 AND SOUNDS IN INDIA PEOPLE FIND,lw»ys needs mem 
they need hlm. 1

Гм Boy- Had «ІП- la CMMda

there FtfadIHear Girl» and Boys,—This is a 
quaint prayer meeting room. The 
benches have cane bottoms for comfort 
in a torrid land. Above the seats are 
ranks of happy, dark faces and shining 
eyes. The western breese, spri 
amongst the mango leaves, b 
throeigh the openwdo >r bis balmy 
breath.

That it is not irise to experiment
SS with cheap compounds purporting to 

be blood-purifiers, but which have 
medicinal value. To make 

t any other than the old stan- 
AYER'S Sarsaparilla—the Su

perior Blood-purifier—is simply to 
invite loss of tune, money and health. 
If you are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Banning _ Sores, Tumors, 
or any other blood disease, be assured

diîd°f
r.ng

ficelions of April as a “ coy maiden,” 
“changing from smiles to tears," <x<4 
with the bleak and cloudy month 
through which we have just passed. 
This section of Ontario lies about sixty 
miles from Likes Huron and Erie, and

That gentleman on the front seat, who 
looks like Hants (‘.sue, is Benjamin.
The young man beside him, with pen in 
hand, pev mg such earnest attention, is 
Appel-» warn y one of the manliest and 
best of Telugus. That g.xxi looking, 
youth on the back seat, with the curly 
hair ami the smile that shows his pearly 
teeth is It «і і ben -a preacher bef-rre 
whom no cavilling Brahman can aland.
That woman with the ssucy but eannst 
and radiant flee, and with hand on the 
rail in front sail she were al» »uttoarisi 
and speak. Is Mahalakshini, Ben) unto’» 
wife a Hue teacher. That sage, with 
the long face, esd countenance, в;-arse 
whiskne and eyes so lowly bent to 
earth. Is Kimuel. and those two b-.ys, 
packed U*eth.rs > tight lo the corner, 
and sitting up so straight, ate Samuel's 

‘ sons The individual there, whi has 
had his bead shorn, whose uewlv 

chin is elevated with such dlgnl- 
Л and wh-sc wife has forgotten 0) pull

Alif haeting threads out of bis brand new 0n Monday afternoon the Literary 
Утаї, made «it -•! a., --.d one, is В ^ Theological Sxdety gave the an- 

^ Thummlaii lots Mack, honest fact nual entertainment. Musk—vocal and
with the it lid sparkling eyre, belongs to ineUumental-essays, orations and read- 
Tatblah. He is » manly fellow, a fer t mede up a Tery interesting pro- 
vid preach* r Jjlr. Hhaw s favorite *ттЄі
h*!|»er. Besides these are nun Oth« The seventh annual meeting of the 
folks, ти. and women, boys and girls, Alumni Society was held in the even- 

.10.1,1 in. mbdonu ™. , R„. A. f. Somerby, of Aylmer,
Tbl. Is . t>«« Bible Institute which »ke on „ Tbe mlnietry ; it,

w. he». orgenlsed. 11 oon.i«U of lb. „d „bligetions.” Kev. J. D.
mteeh'tt tries end nsljve ЬеІротоГ \ ill- (iuelpb, reed ml testy on
anagram and-Bimlipatam. ilhis room - 'Conviction ; its value to the preacher.” 
is in \ л tnegrsm Mr^ Hig The university quartette furnished the
gins, our si* étalions were divided into m 
three ^groups of two stations each, for 
the purpose of uniting in quarterly 
moHings, Ax Chicacole and I'arla 
kimedy were one group; Bubbili and 
J'alconda another group ; Yizlanagraim 
and Btmlipatam another. When it doe* 
not Interfere with our touring or other 
ali-imporlant mission proceedings, our 
plan I* lor all the missionaries and 
helpers on tbe Mslansgrsm and Bimli- 
jwtam fields to meet once in three 

The о» j'e-t is to encourage and 
assist our native helpers in their study 
of the Htiipturve, and V. cheer them un 
in their growth into belter preachers 
ami mur* «If-dive workers for Jesus.
Home of them |-reached • me read
paperr.both men and women - and the
misai-maries gave addresses Tbe help* re 
were very ei.Uiusisstii- They were de- 
lighted s»1 nwpiml by the meetings 
Hereafter they cannot but study the 
Bible an-і prea. li tbe gospel a litti* m--re 
intidltgeeuy, earnestly amt efcctlvaly.
They Would often stop alter meeting 
wss nut V- diseuse matters sod ses

Whet can w - wish f-« m-«re‘ti.ai. fur 
■ а«кі women to grow In the 

km-wlsdgr ..f U>* Havlour t 
iurj know the perishing Tetyges end 
their language If titew u.ey arrow Sis.
Jesus fbrlel and tbe p.ww of Hie g-e 
jtrl, what good they -«.і do Ws ha»* 
many friais will, our helper* and many 
joys. Dur hearts are set при their 
growth into good I ddises -J U.e оте*
The nest meeting of the institut* Is U.

Юті l

e wake of the storma that sweep 
the northern *nd north-western 

HtaVs and Manitoba; and as those re
gions have been plagued with tornadoes 
and snow-falls this month, we have felt 
tbe passing effects of them—the “tail 
end," as we call them. Weare profound
ly thankful that we do not get the body. 
Bat now May is here with warm sun
shine and springing flowers, and every
body is indulging correspondingly bright 
hopes for the vintage, fruitage and the

It Pays to Usee, times, my experience teaches that each 
It announcement is, in the long run, the AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S 

only. AYER'S Sarsaparilla can al
ways be depended upon. It does not 
vary. It is always the same in 
quality, quantity, and effect. It ia 
superior to combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up the system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches out 
all imparities in the blood and ex
pels them by the natural channels-*MCMtiriBK UXIVSBSITY

AVER’Swas formally cloeed on Tuesday, Msy 2. 
The cloalug exercises began on Sunday 
«•vrning. April .'M)th, when Rev. R. 0. 
В і ville, M. A., of Hamilton, preached 

tfie Fyfe Missionary H iofety from
«8. : ІМеееееееееееі

Sarsaparillajust hs

Christian young men to lead their fel
lows to CnriaL Msny promising young 
men have, during the winter, oome thus 
to accept Jesus as the guide of their lives. 
Surely God is honoring the school by 
His presence in its midst.

Thus socially, intellectually and re 
ligiously New Brunswick Baptists ought 
to be proud of the work done at 8L Mar 
tins Seminary. Ills в school worthy of 

loyalty and support. Itieaeohool 
that now offers exceptional advantage* 
to young men and young ladles along 
various lines. It is a school the} every 
year does better work, every year raises 
Its standard, and under its efficient 
faculty is gradually pushing ils way to 
the front among the mari limé institu
tions. As a born .New 1$ runs wit* ter 1 
take a deep interest in all that happens 
in my native province, but it has given 
me peculiar pleasure to watch the de
velopment of our seminary since, spring
ing from the lethargy of a partial death, 
it has risen to grapple in earnest with 
the educational problems cf our age and 

C. H. Day, Qaebeo.

before
Matt. Prepared by Dr. S. C. Arw * Co., Lowell, Mesa, 

tiolo by all Druggists. Price $1, sU bottles, S*.

Cures others,will cure you
4

*i.
At the close of the meeting the an

nuel business meeting wss held, when 
tbe offi see were filled by electing Rev.
W. M. Walker, B. A., London, president,
Rev. W. J. McKay, B. A., Stratford, 
vice-president ; Rev. W. H. Cline, B. A., 
secretary-treasurer. Rev. Dr. Murdock 
was chosen to take Rev. J. J. Baker’s 
place on the Senate.

On Tuesday afternoon, at 4 30, about 
200 gureti est down to the eolletion.
Hon. John Dryden presided, and the 
dinner waa followed by the usual toasts.

The grad u sting class took their taro 
on Tuesday evening. There were three 
addressee. Mr. J. B. Wàroicker spoke At the risk of seeming to be egotist!

' City Missions" ; Mt.T.C. Robinson cal I am about to give some personal 
“ The ethicsl element in preaching," history bearing upon the question of 

Mr. A. W. Stone on “Defective choosing a psstor and choosing a field. 1 
types і-l preaching." have accepted four calls In my ministry.

The first was when I left school to be
gin my life-work. School days were 
drawing to a close. I had no standard 
fixed in my mind, but said, “Lord, you 
have called me to the work, now you 
must put me in my place." During my 
school days I had preached in many 
places, but none of them had been im
pressed upon me as my 
But there came a Bunds 
myself in preaching j _ _ 
fell in love with tne people that day. 
But it was not “leap year" and so Г 
kept my love a secret. Some two 
months afterward I learned that the 
church had been as much impressed 
with me as I had been with them. 
They had been praying for * pastor, 1 
had been asking for a field, we had met 

were satisfied. There I settled. 
Thankfulness for those years of mutual 
love and service flows even now at every 
remembrance of them on my part.

Number two. After some yean there 
grew up in my heart a strange oun- 
sciousness of power unused. My affeo- 
tioc clung lo the little country village, 
yet the thought would соте, “I might 
do more." This I told to none bat my 
wife. One day a letter came from an 

‘ old friend in an Important place in the 
denomination asking me if I wished to

f°Cfo?s
og a

T
Pastoral Changes.

i’s way of presenting 
adapted to the people of

truth
that

It Astonishes Everybody.1. A
should be adapted to the people 
field. It is no discredit to either 
or field that they are not suited to each 
other. Paul could not do Peter's work ; th 
not Elisha that of Elijah.

2. When he preaches there should Gk 
.pring up » .cm., of .pirftu.1 fellocblp , ,hoald JOO to wh„ „Ііті I b.,« 
wilh Idm .Dd the met him. of the beep benefited by cuing yom remedtee. 
cburcb. Tut. muit-oe ж eponteneoue I »m 03 yeete of Me, end here worked

; all my life. I have suffered 
last fifteen

ears, more or^less. In the autumn of 
1 . v і n~A . 1890 I had a severe attack of it; couldBint him. God sent not sloop pick up anything from the 
Uleine eeeb It does gtou„d r.nfaUd io tbit 1 could not 

sleep at night ; often I would not sleep 
five minutes during a whole night, and 
so restless that I was obliged 
a separate room so that my 
et rest All the patent m« 
used had no effect ; 

swelled 
battery.

My friends thought I might get helped 
if I would go to the hospital. After 
some time spent in consideration 
eluded to ta

church ISM AMP PAKALYBlfl GIVE WAY 
TO BKUPA'S RXMKDIE8.

Skoda Discovery Go.
Wolf ville, N. 8.

I think it only right that 
a to what extent I have

thk muxiox МІЙ8ЮЯ hoard

assembled on Tuesday, Msy ‘1, Rev. 8.
- I-raiding. Miss Kate McLsurin, 

daughter of Dr. John McLuirin.of Ban
galore, wss appointed to tbe foreign field.

At the suggestion of the Board, the 
Hirathroy church called a council on 
kriday Msy 6, to ordain MMJ. E. 
Chute. Ніж churches of the Middlesex 
ami Larobttxi Association were repre- 

Rave А Г- McDiarmld, F. M.
F. W. Dadaoo, Woodstock, 

KG. Hmltii, medical mission
ary, were present bv invitation. Tbe 
• lamination was highly satisfactory, 
and the -rdlnation service was held In

Hints - -church. This must'be a spontaneous __
feeling. It cenno.be reeled Into pep- et feimlng ell my life. I he. 
pie. *1 mnet not be tbe dentot of pride rb.*m,Ul'm toe

m îm- in bis style or his elocution, but real vwus mnr 
work, heart-fellowship. When that man comes 
I lost they rise and anoint him. God sent

field for
inday when I 1 
as never before.

Save Money.
Use Oxford Cloth.

K Buy it from Your 
Dealer.

SZ1 This is the 
not say that this man in better or worse 
than another. It says God wants him 
there for the present.

It is not boasting to say that one is 
competent, that God sends him to a 
certain work or place. Who would like 

•ay the contrary T It Is aimple justice 
to say that we have aaked the Head of 
the Church to direct os and we think He 
has done so.

The more of this sort of selection of 
pastors we have the more peaceful, 
prosperous churches we shall have.— 
A Paetor, in Ckrùtiem Inquirer.

my feet and lees 
very much ; I tried the electric 
but could not feel the strongest

fbe evening.
rug Home huwow wm kxtaky,

Hev, John MoEweo, has jieen relieved 
ni s load of anxiety. A lew weeks ago 
he was fearing a deficit of Sd.OOO, but 
• .ViO/rom the asiate of the late John 
Мінно, of West Iz*ne, 1600 from the 
estate -if the late Hon. Alex. McKensle; 
and 11,000 from the cheque of a living 
brother, have averted the danger. There 
is also a prospect of larger reoeipU 
than usual from the churches. Mr. 
McEwen expect* to locate ho students 
•luring the summer vacation.

23rd of April, the Jarvis street 
church, Tor. situ, took the annual home 
mission collection, which amounted to 
11,079.1'», making a total of over "to,000 
given by this church fin- missions dur
ing the year.
, Rev. James Grant, of Toronto, who has 
been dangerously ill. is mending.

Rev. Hi Ware, of Lindsay, weD known 
and Moved as psstor and evangelist, 
was drowned while boating at Sturgeon 
Point, oo the 18 ib Inet. P. K.I).

Strath toy, May 20.

and
Tbs

Tbe dread sun lias gone down behtiwi 
the groves of palms and rows <
In the grateful Hebbgth twilight, 
standing

Do not take something he may 

offer and claim to be "just as 

good." OXFORD leads ! None 

genuine without our trade-mark t 

“TAPE WOVEN ACROSS THE ENDS 
OF EVERY WEB."

If not to be had near home, 

write direct to the mills.

IF YOU RAISE WOOL, 

drop us a line for interesting infor

mation.

go. The doctors there told 
me I had rheumatism and 
and that my chances were slim.
I had been treated 
wss much better.
•aid they could do
returned home, thinking possibly I 
might recover fully ; bat, to my great

find the pestor. Often tbev have not Г*””1”’ Ь°* having,tried W7

time, s young tiers on will not see the }, wee indnoed to 8**®°'“**,5*
paetor, though he may much want to.Sj#UL5^ji»4№ J ’

aaisasff-^ bvbmk-
Nor do 1 ttink thet the only tiuu.ee h“" „У™ ""“V

fbe the yonriK folks to eee the peetor }P*e Л °vW 5“°' Л 0111
personally ought to be at the ooncmeion -ealtae it, the change to
ofeome aervioe, in the throng and dia- baa been eo groat. I shall continu 
quiet of euch a time. I heve found it j; taken another coarse, when I 
an edmlreble pastoral device to have a have every reaeon tobelieyetbat I shall 
regular and eet time each week when 1 bepermanently cured, 
wait lo .ee people, end eepeoUlly Ibe 1 “S recommend Skoda’,
young people^ For me thitnget time remediesito any euff.ring in like man- 
baa beeneach Monday night ; and I mi- ==» “ 1 h»T«- Тнопле Boboes.

In the grateful Hebb#th 
standing in rrvernm circles around e 
glimmering px>l smun* the fallen 
leavne. Tin- |*«.l is a neat little cistern, 
sunk in the dsrth, and walled with etude 
and mortar. Il bas been filled with pure 
water from the well, and faded leaves 
fl iat on its limpid bosom. A chorus of 
Teiugu voices ring out their I 
on the evening bref xi. 
heads. In tbe Teiugu lan

to
had ГІ&

%Experiences of a Christian Pastor 
with Young Folks. e doctors then

no more for me.
Things like these I have learned about 

dealing with the young folksroïu au on using me H l wished to 
the city. That wm a day never 
otten. That letter vu all un- 

eumriao. It 
mplement of

church, 
finally 

of late been

All bow
! lug 11 language Mr. Hhaw 

prays to God. Then he step* down Into 
the water, turns around and reaches out 
his hand to welcome a dark young man 
who is standing on the brink. This 
little youth follows esg-irly into the pool, 
his face shining like the face of the 
water. He gives himaelf up to the min
ister, who, 00 profession of bis faith 
Uhriet Jesus, eubmt 
flood, in tbe name ol 
Son, and the Holy Ghost 
waters dose over

robe ftibL^Yet it
'be only the 00m 

going on In my-'bat had been _ ________
I was sure it meant, leave my 
But I waited and prayed, and 
wrote to him that “I had 
thinking that if a larger field, opened to 
me I should take it.” He soon made an 
appointment for me to visit that city.
The morning I left Dr. Fulton waa at 
my home. At family worship he pray
ed with words that seemed to me then 
most wonderful. He had my heart all 
before him. Among the felicitous 
phrase* he used was tuis one : 
he ought not to leave jhere let 

for home all the time 
.Inwardly I said, “Amen."

I returned from the trip greatly agi- 
My judgment hung to a balance.

1 were men in the city church who 
were of national reputation : they were 
older than I ; they had not been to en
tire harmony among themselves. I was
afraid to undertake the work. But the nounce the time and place, and give a 
field had attractions for me. It came to special Invitation, as regularly and cou
rue in my wakeful hours at night It stently as I stand in the pulpit, 
crept to when I wss preparing to preach The result is that, througn a year, I 
at home, and I found myeelf adapting eee, to a personal and peetoral and 
my thought to that field. I decided to brotherly fashion, a great number of 
go. Seven years we labored together, yotiug people, discover their special 
.There were thpee when I could have difficulties, doubts, trials, and so can 
left for larger churches, and larger talk to them in specific ways rather 
salaries, bat I seemed to my better self than to ways general. Only I think that
to be in my place. I have never doubt- a paetor can make no appointment to The New- England Conservatory of 
ed it since. the observance of which he should him- Boston Maas., stands deservedly

Number three. There came a time self be more conscientiously regular. It head of American schools of 
of new experiences. It had always been will never do to have such opportunities Training During the lifetime of Us 
an ему task for me to preach. Whether intermittent and haphaxard. And a pas- founder. Dr. Tourjee, it had already won 
others thought so or not I cannot say ; tor should not be disappointed and im- the confidence and support of the Ameri- 
but I thought I had a message to do- patient if he finds such announced сжп people, and since his death the ac
tiver. Buta desert place came in the changes not seised atonoe. I have often ceptanoe of the directorship by the HAWKER’8 LIVER PILLS
way. Our work wm prosperous, we noticed that it takes a good many an- BCholarly musician, Mr. Carl Faelten, , v _
k^1)!^nl0fMiJ^thi,,d!SVl0fn0t ~anoei^ ,of » thlnS. 10 elnk,lt Ьм given the institution an impetus and ‘SS^aS iTTSSÊ
know of root of bittern ess or dfasatisfac thoroughly Into the оопясіоивпем of a etanding second to none in this oountry. r«r«і. I grew Mr..» ud ra
tion that entered into our feelings. Tne congregation. Some of them do not A careful investigation will quickly ТГ;K
leading men are still “friends that stick hear, or forget, or, for some reason do convince anyone that nothing Is left un іьГ“а5У5м «ниГоГьиГ
closer then a brother." But my mes- not take in the meaning of what you are done for the hiehmt intellectual im- oaw*eiw«.,*owiywue, awl am •. »«rwiw 
515® deli7T^ The weU onj7 “Уін*-, В"11 hBT® foa°d th*t, if you provement of its pupils, and that the — °*“ w1eb
.wd5ol.^w,,b.?llTerewîeJto W,îier 4 IftiœUy.keep it- »°d “e yourself moral influences thrown around them влжккігахжжга лжоштожлон

L 22СмУМГ5В ””"
foond none tbet I oonld reoogniia. 1 Into e sort of hebit of coming u> yon et „„ f„ the Uey <x frirolone, bat to Seroci W» Ufé.
Ulked frockly.ith ibe deâoone tiont the timetb*t yoe m.y eppolnt; end thoïe wbodeeUetbe blghrotetuinment,
IL They could give me no help. They so you will get into personal contact god w willing to devote the neoeeeary 
eeid, -It is yoarlntetiMtlon. Yon ero wit6 m.ny . young perron. .mount of .шЗу endfo,eetl«*tl«,. eld.1

m well m ever." For six And, м a merchant rejoices over a fine by minds of exceptional ability this 
went on and then 1 said, "I and profitable piece of finance, a minis- conservatory offese Г * 

cannot stand ible longer," and resigned ter ought to be thankfully glad when he privileges heretofore 
where I should go. Some і Нм made real and friendly personal con- 

one telegraphed the fact lo a church In i tact with a young soul. Bad is it for 
another dty on Monday. That church, I any minister when he finds himself

і in 
theerg-в him to 

of the Fath TAKE THE HINT !ted directions.
m’blrd

і close over his brow, la 
walls of the pool, and eddy above him, 
to bis translucent grave. It is м if he 

old life and false goda, м a 
man leaves the world when he dies and 
is buried beneath its sod. Then he is 

again from his burial and 
upon bis feet. May he walk in пеяпем 
of life and follow his new Master, till he 
meet him face to face ! “if any 
man be in Christ he is a new creature. 
Old things are passed away ; behold all 
things are become new."

A VISIT TO 8T. MARTINS SEMI
NARY

I bad the ріемиге, some months age, 
ol visiting this institution down by the 
ses, and though my trip was made to 
an uiipropitious season, м far м weather 
is concerned, yet for the purpose of see
ing the internal life of the echoed, per
haps no time could have been better.

To my mind the stiuo/ioa of the Semi
nary is excellent. Standing on slightly 
elevated ground, a tittle apart from the 
village, it commands s glorious view of 
tbe Bay of- Fundy, which here rolls its 
tld«s along s smooth, carved beach.

the reetleM waters—now blue, 
now dark with freshening breese or 
shadow of passing cloud, now calmly 
ll jwtog on, now flurried into whitecape 
by a squall—dm easily be seen tne 
Nova He Ala shore, full twenty-fire or 
thirty miles ewey. It is said that the 
Greeks owed much of their versatility 
and Intelligence to the fact that they 
were a maritime people and had much 
to do with the sea.

this may be, it is certain 
thatl natural environment», whether we 
realise it or nuLare an Important factor 
in education. The objecta that we aee 
continually become a psut of us and give 
a certain color and direction to our 
thoughts. To a certain degree we are 
jioetical, philosophical, practical or 
c im mon place, м we live near and par 
take of the influence of ocean, mountain, 
city or plain. I am sure no St. Martins 
student can fall to be inspired mentally 
and invigorated physically by the grand 
view and bracing air which meet him

m h

і

0XF0RD1MFG, CO.,hail left his "Lord, if 
his heart 

he is gone.” till
OXFORD, NOVA SCOTIA.11 fle<l again from

AWFUL HEADACHES.
TMs young mao came a longdistance 

to join the Christians and be baptised. 
Mr. Shaw Ьм probably written particu
lar*. as they are so interesting. This is 
the first Teiugu baptism that Mrs. Morse 
and 1 ever witnessed, arid we shall not

2 YEARS OF SUFFERING.en is a neighbor of mine. I 
have known him for years, and can cer
tify to the above m being true to every 
reenect. Fhkdk. J. H. Ax ford,

R ictor of St. John's Episcopal church, 
Cornwallis.

Mr. B;>rd
LIFE A TORTURE.

Krrutrlrk Oulhoutr, of Tiwrrtmn, Я.
»ays : For мтегаїуваг» I suêcrrd from severe at
tack і of ЬШоиюем- which came on periodically, 
about every ten day». I had mw/UI hondachee 
end tbe smell of anything cooking tamed me 
віск. I became wm* end nrrvaue, and had 
no ambition or strength to work. I 
mwwg steeple*» nights, and Ibr days" could 
not retain food on my stomach. I i ode red in
tensely with piles sad hives, and my ills was s 
conetunt torlurr to me. I became so weak that

•ton

We are In the midst of school - hildren. 
I'erhape we should call It avbspel, м it 
ia both a school room and a meeting 
house. This is Sunday morning, ana 
tills is Mies McNeil's Huudsy-school 
Сіам. She wm not able to соте this

Tbe lew England Conservatory sf

my friends pore «p all Aspes of my
My brother brought me s bottle of

at the

HAWKER'8
NERVE Ш STOMACH TONIC,

rooming and Ьм sent me to leech her 
class. Here are three long benches lull 
of Teiugu girls —one, two, eight, twelve, 
twenty six. And here on the mat are 
two little boys.

But what a change l 
them aine# I saw them last 
Then they were untidy, half-naked lik 
tie heathen, wild м partridge.-Now 
their fares are washed . their heads are 
combed ; they sre dressed in clean 
clothes and some of them have blossoms 
tucked in their hair. Taey are much 
more orderly too. I tell them a story 
about Jesus and get them to tell. iL 
Then I tell again and question them 
until they get It right, arid get them to 
tell It over and over until they can tell 
It well. Their voices are eo sweet you 
would love to hear them pronounce the 
name of Jesus

has comaker

I WM pleased with Ufa atmos
phere of order, and quiet applleation 
which seemed to pervade the echooL 
There wm an evident lack of boisterous 
net», which is too often a characteristic 
of school life. It seems to have been 
the aim of the teachers to their inter

moofchè'ïftie і Bold by ell Dregglwls sad general dealers.
J ТОКІО BOeH., PILLS BBets.

HAWKER MEDICINE C0„ Lti,
BT JOHN, *, E,

Yours fraternally, 
L.D.M 

BlmUpatam, India, April, 7th. Minard's Liniment je the hair restorer.
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June 7.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 June 7.

Sabbath 8ebs#

BIBLE LESS!
■ECOED «ГАВТІІ

Lesson XII JnêêÜ Mai

MESSIAH'S KINGIX
A MllSHOKAJtY Liaeo:

They shall be Mine, sait] 
of Heals, in that day when 
My jewels."—Mai. 8 : U.

KXPLA* ATOBT.

The book of Malachl correi 
the lMt chapter of Nehem 
Nehemiah bad carried on 
for twelve yean, he returnt 
Bat no sooner had he left t 
seen that a reformation enfot 
civil power, ratbrr than the 
dividual conviction,~had no 
vitality. Tbe tithes due to 
the Levites, and the priests 
live red, and the greet eet 
thus caused to all who d« 
them for maintenence. Rub 
wm thus interrupted, and < 
ferssken by its niinistt 
by the people. The tiabbet 
faned, both ib town and ooui 

‘ nay in its sa 
and fields dott 

workers taking sheaves 
their heavily laden asses.

: disturbed by a 8 
to which loads of wine, grep< 
much else were carried to 
•acred hours. PLu-nkian fii 
posed for sale their catch iff 
and traders from Tyre disp 
countless wares. Alter all tl 
seal to put an end to mixed 
things were rapidly drifting 
wcoe condition than at old. 
husbands had deserted th 
wives for Philistine, A mm.* 
bite women. Even the lead- 
priest* were dishonoring the:

To-day the church neec 
world needs, just each a Kli 
Teachers* the Jews neede- 
to a large measure for tbe si

1. Behold, /(U God) w 
tMteemger. The meet am 
foond to the New Testament 
messenger" is John the Bi 
Izird bore witness to John (1 
This prophecy is given to In 

5, 6, tne last veraee of the 
ment. “ My messenger" 
same word м "Malachl."

:

and thf roads

1 :

prepare the way before Me, i. - 
the Messiah, one with the 
seegera sent before th 
kfags prepared tbe way fo: 
# and the armies of theii 
And the Lord. Not here Jebc 
word when translated Lord I 
Is printed to capitals), but tl 
Lord of the nation and tempi 
owner is Jehovah (ver. 6),wi 
in the person of Jesus Christ 
eeek is equivalent to "whom 
peering or looking for," m tl 
deliverer of IxraeL Shall eu 
to Hi* temple. The actual oc 
Messiah wm unexpected t 
they did not recognise Hln 
came. Rum the met ten y n 
ofthe covenant. Christ Is i 
cause: (1) He wm the me 
fulfilled the covenant or 
God to the patriarchs and 
old. (2) He wm especially 
ator ot the new covenant" (: 
and of “the better ooveoant, 
upon better promisee" (H 
10: 16). Whom ye delight 
expectation of whose comic 
eo much ріемиге, and to 
looked forward with end 
their deliverer 
ttW b

. m their glorl 
ringer to of the pit 
and honors they long 

2. But who may abide the 
•iat WholeU>Tof

They did not und 
meaning of what they deair 
not realise the moral ohang 
be made in them before I 
could be realised, nor the 
trial and sifting which 
вагу conditions of tea 
Just m many people desire 
heaven, without realising w 
done in them before heave 
to them. Who ehaUeiandt 
endure Hie tests, who wl 
ready to repent and beoon 
thus a member of His kir 
He i$ like a refiner' і fire. Ix 
tire is placed the ore, a mb 
metal with rock and othi 
and the fire separatee the 
the гігом, and thus purifia 
bat does not destroy it; 
sunns the dross, oreoeeps 
it is oast one side м reft 
refines His people by His 
ample, by His teaching», 1 
Spirit, by the neceelty 
good or evil. The very 
coming Is a test which ee 
They are compelled to deed 
or against Him, and lo 
selves on tbe one side 
And like fuller«' soon. Rs 
the “washers." “Borith" 
vegetable alkalL 
саме obtained 
plants. As the chemical 
impurities, so should the 
the Messiah infallibly eeps 
from the false, the bad fro 

,4. And He ehall tit ae i 
purifier af tilver. Thepurlfi 
the crucible eo that he car 

the metal, and take can 
not too

now oalle 
from th

be hot, and keep 
he knows the dn 

removed by^sed

the Lon

fm“*™
Image reflected ( 
glueing maw. So 
He refines Hie people, w 

ana continupatient love, 
only eo long and eo tote 
sets to be beet The toot 
ministers of religion. Hi 
pore and true ministry, th 
the people pore, and lest 
ample and precept in I 
righteousness. Purge. Cl 
Thai they may 
eetiioee may 
right

4. Then tkaU the offering 
ant unto the Lord. Since t 
not foe the form of the c

offer,** \ 
be pure, a

material, hot the love « 
the heart, which the offert: 
il Is only with an “offeetog 
ness" and thaï
pleased. АП the* exprei

Take care that your drafts on
your physical endurance don't come 
back to you some day marked "no 
funds" Take

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Of PureCodLlverOIIAHypophoephltes 

! to ineretueymr energy and to make good 
your account at the booh of health.

IT CURES
COHSUMPTWH, SCROFULA, 
BROftCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS 
and all forme of Wasting Dieaaeee.

Almost at Palatable as Milk. Be sure 
the genuine at there are poor ims-

Prspafsd only by «—tl a tt—e«. Betl»yma,

; 
-s
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f)R. H. D. FRITZ,
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EYE, EAR, NOSE ляп THROAT.

M BTD*SY IT, COB. or ГВІЯІ'ВВЯ,
ST. joMS, N. P

Hoars—Ю to II a toj I to • p m. I««i 
Tueedey, Thuiedey and Saturday, T I» to MB

B. Y. P. U.pod obedience I* sweet se to the

6. And / (whom you think afar оШ) 
ill come near to yen ki judgment. To 

decide on your case and i undentn you If 
guilty. Ood cannot aid the cause of 
rtgbteooanese, and make Hie ebuich 
pure and holy, without at the same 
time, opposing and punishing the wick 

Coming suddenly, 
pectedly, so aa to see them In the 

very act Against Ik« sorcerers. Users 
of witchcraft, all In alliance with spirits 
of enl. Against Ike aduterere, etc.
Jeans Christ la opposed to every form 
and degree of tin. His mission la to de
stroy every work of the devil. In high
p aces and In low. In the cultured and in It has been already asked In this 
the Ignorant, everywhere and always, column, “How many delegatee from the
Jr sus la the witness against sin. Against Maritime 1‘rovincee purpree attending
lAoee Ikal oppress the hireling in his the convention of the B. Y. P. U. A. at
teepee. The gospel ia always In favor of Indianapolis on July HM«i next ?" This
good wages, ana utterly andjorever op- question we would farther urge upon
poeed to all oppreaaion of those who the attention of our Baptist churches
work for wages, be they while or colored, and Young People's Societies, 
native or foreign. The widow, ond lAe ITAo newjgo t The constitution read»,
fatherless. Those who are helpless, and article 4, “Representation shall be on 
of whom advantage can easily be taken, the basis of one delegate for every twen- through cult'
The etranger. Aa the foreigner, the In- *У members or fraction thereof in each aciences. Yoi
dtan. No nation can wrong these with- >ouog People's Society. In a church and He will meet you
out bringing God*» judgments upon it. where no Young People's Society exists coming upon you. Young man,
And /ear not Jfe, eatiA the Lord of hosts. the church shall be entitled to one dele- lead a frivolous life.” Continuing, the 
This waa the lountain and source of gate for every 50 members or fraction speaker dwelt upon the temptations that 
their ain, aa on the other hand “ the fear thereof. Delegatee shall be admitted beset the young man. He behooved all 
of the Lord k the beginning of wisdom." only on credentials certified by an officer to lead a good life. The minor Is a very

6. For I am the Lord. Jehovah, the of the ^ oung People's Society or by the pleasant speaker, uses picturesque lan-
eelf-exiating, eternal being, aa the very clerk of that church in which no young guage and holds hie audience in breath- 
name Implies. I charge not, etc. I will people’a organisation exiaU." lese attention. He will also proceed
keep my covenant with my people, and * Aul wilt it coetf Our provincial with his daughter, who yeeterday on ac- 
therefore will refine and save them. transportation sre energetically working count of sickness could not be present,

7. Keen from the days of your fathere. this question up, and we expect soon to to Chicago and help Mr. Moody.
All throuKh their history ; but there be in a position to state that through At the conclusion of the major’s ad- 
must anП will be an end to thia, tickets can be obtained at a largely re- drees the meeting came to an end.— 

і day comes. Return duced rate, with stop-over privileges Brooklyn Eagle. 
service, to My last to which will allow delegates to visit the 

love. Wherein shall we return? great fab in Chicago, 188 miles distant 
Wilt « man rob Godt Can any special boarding-house rates are also 

dare do such a thing ? Pel we hare promked, a list of which will appear „ ,. ,. , , _ ,
robbed Me. . . . Wherein f In tuhee and later. In short, we trust to have the , ^iU| ,*jd the preaidMtt of a bank 
offerings. The tithe waa " the tenth ” of coat down so fine as to bring thia oppor- ™ "saaachusette to one of bis
lb. InofM, or tbolr property, lb. pro- toohj of . Ilf. time wllïin re.oh of ,Р‘”~ІЛ‘,Д Jnl° W °m« *
duo. of th.tr utoherde, vl».y.ol,p flock,, .core, of oor Chrietien worker, through “ ’ "Л, Will Uid down his pen end
herd., «nd ell their жшіш. Ooe Uth«, Ihe mortncee. - 4» Pri’“f «pertment, tronder-
SSiSÜteJZBSSiMR cb± ЖМЛ.53йА T
government and the poor ; another tithe the vital need of cultivating and develop- Endeavor^ Convention meets
was taken far religious worship, ft* the ing the hearta and intellects of the young f^f***^*- 1 bed intended to go to it, 
support of the priests, etc. Offering,. Christian. That thk k beat secured by “at Iflnd my engagements sre such that
The word k general here, Including all organisation k recognised to-day aa L“D“°l. ^ ,aVy. ^an home. You
the offerings and sacrifices they were re- never before. The history of the B. Y. bud Шв W
quired by the law to make. Refusing P. U. A., es regarda unity of purpose, Л fid, £' 1
these which were due to God's worship progress and résulta, we can safely say, У°° 10 ln pkoe, and
and God'a poor, they robbed God. їв unprecedented. Its posaibtiltiee are ^present our society. You can take

t). Ye are cureed with a curee. They Infinite. In our own provinces the 7®*^,**®**“® now u weU “ *Tn' end 
had expected to gain for themselves by movement has already taken deep root, 1 Т?-,,Р*у.*т7°и'“р*їїї**- . ..
so much as they withheld from Ood. and a large measure of blessing has ? ro?e 4a® * bal °<?v.'
The arithmetic waa plain, “If I add to come to our churches through it It k “f *J*»toe* in midsummer, with
my atore the gain, instead of oanying it evident the B. Y. P. U. haa come to stay. lu hotela and magnificent
to the temple storehouse, I must nave so God k in It The fields for thia work 

neb more wealth for myself.” But are already ripe unto harvest Oh! 
they left God out of the calculation, and how many young Christians in our 
in fact they were poorer instead of rich- churches are simply idlers in the rinc
er. They lost God's favor; they lost yard who, U brought to feel res 
Hk presence and blessing ; a curse real- and harnessed int 
ed upon them for the promked tithes valiant ser 
which they had withheld. want to know more about

ment At thk Convention of the young 
Baptist hosts of America k afforded an 
opportunity of coming in contact with 
tne beat nunda and largest hearts that

to answer, he stood very hesitating. 
With the left hand in his trousers pocket 
be told the story of bk life ; how, with 
a brother whom he dearly loved, to 
whom he had alwajs told bis troubles, 
to whom be had looked for assistance 
and on whom be had depended, he had 
waeed years of life in the far West ; how 
)ia brother had returned home to Eng

land and dkd in two weeks after bis 
arrival ; how bk death affected bim, 
and at the time he seriously thought, to 
quote hk own words, of “blowing my 
brains out” He had consecrated hla 
life to Christ and was glad to be of as- 
sktance to Mr. Moody in the coming 
campaign for Christian work in Chicago. 
He waa glad to be in America and to be 
of service.

After Mr. Bankey had sung "Welcome, 
Wanderer, Back to Home.” Major Whit
tle addressed the meeting. Hk talk 
waa principally confined to young men. 
“They should make their choice," he 
said, “betweenGod or not The young 
man of today needs a gospel, not a 
creed. You cannot climb up to God

8*to«#i Seheel.
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■■сої в агАатха.
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TW ■■M.rttos et MSINH ■■toll ; Uwtoto-
«ммі MilluUa , IM> HimiUtotoB to l'brlMto» 
rrUm . ibeto wilàoMioe to wttowel кюМм ;

tout Aotoetw,
MESSIAH'S KINGDOM. ed. A ewift défasse.
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“They shall be Mine, aaith the Lord 
J Hoata, in that day when' I make up 
My jewela."—Mai. 8:17.

KXFLABATOBT.

The book of Malachl corresponds with 
the last chapter of Nebemfah. After 
Nehemiah bad carried on hk reforme 
for twelve years, he returned to Persia. 
But no sooner had he left than it was 
seen that a reformation enforced by the 
civil power, rather than the fruit of in
dividual conviction,"had no permanent 
vitality. The tithes due to the temple, 
the Leritea, and the priests were not de
livered, and the great eat distress waa 
thus caused to all who depended on 
thtm for maintenence. Public worship 
waa thus interrupted, and the temple, 
forsaken by ite minkttrs, was neglected 
by the people. The Sabbath waa 
faced, both lb town and country 
presses were busy in its sacred booze, 

and fields dotted with the 
workers taking «heaves to the barn on 
their heavily laden awe. Jerusalem 
Itself waa disturbed by a Sabbath fair, 
to which loads of wine, grapes, flea, and 
much eke were carried in during the 
•acred hours. Pko-nidan fishermen ex
posed for sale their catch off the coaak, 
and traders from Tyre dkplayed their 
countless wares. Alter all the professed 
seal to put an end to mixed marriages, 
things were rapidly drifting to almost a 
worse condition than of old. Not a few 
husbands bad deserted their Jewish 
wives for Philistine, Ammonite, or Moa
bite women. Even the leaders and the 
prieak were dishonoring their God.

To-day the church need*, and the 
world need», juet each a King, Saviour, 
Teacher aa the Jews needed then, and 
in a Urge measure for the same reason*.

1. Behold, Ці. e. God) wtU eemt My 
messenger. The most ample proof k 

the New Testament that " My 
messenger” k John the Baptkt. Our 
Lord bore witness to John (Luke 7: 87). 
This prophecy k given in 1 aller form in 
4:5,8,the kst verses of the Old Testa
ment. “ My messenger” here k the 
same word aa "Malachl." And he shall 
prepare the way before Me, i. e. before the 
the Messiah, one with the 1-ord. M<s 
sewgers sent before the Eastern 
kings prepared the way for the chari- 

ЧШ ana the armies of their monarohs. 
And the Lord. Not here Jehovah 
word when translated Lord in

ib up to Him 
Eternity is

° the

c. •

and the made

before the blessed 
unlo Me. To My
“Î Will'! Victory.

found in

tnustc, danced before him. 
outing for a poor boy ! Then, too, 
vaat throng of young Christiana from all 

the eunriae prayer meet-

the

over the land,
leg, the inspiring addressee, and 
now famous closing consécration ser
vice, in which all join banda and sing 
“Blest be the Ue that binds” and " Goa 
be with you till we meet again,"—all 
thk went through Will's mind in an in
stant ; but the next moment hk spirits 
fell, aa he remembered what he heard 
hk fellow-clerk aay, and then for a mo
ment there was a struggle ln hk bosom 
such as no one can understand but those 
who have been through it—an actual 
battle, as real and as fierce 
corded in the annals of hktory.

(which 
the A. V.
Owi

panaibility 
to work might be doing 

vice for the Master. We 
the move-

k printed in сарі tala), but the < >wner or 
Lo*d of the nation and temple. 8Ш1 the 
owner k Jehovah (ver. fi), who appeared 
in the person of Jesus Christ Whom ye 
seek k equivalent to "whom ye pro ex
pecting or looking for," ae the promked 
deliverer of Israel Shall suddenly come 
to Hi» temple. The actual coming of the 
Meeslah waa unexpected to the Jews ; morning, waa a 
they did not recognise Him when He on the ride table, 
came. Even the messenger (or angel) "Oh, mamma !" 
of the covenant Christ k so called be- it come from ?" 
cause : (1) He waa the messenger who “ Lucy Graham sent it over by her 
fulfilled the covenant or promise of father thk morning. The fruit, he said, 
God to the patriarchs and prophek of was all raked on hla farm." 
old. (2) He waa especially “the medi- 'What a delicious peach!” Bella said, 
ator ol the new covenant" (Heb. 9: 16), “ Mamma, did you acknowledge the 
and of “the better covenant, established gift?"
upon better promisee" (Heb. 8: 6-18; "I wrote Lucy a note of thanks in 
10: 16). tPAom ye deHghl in. In the your name."
expectation of whose coming they took "Thank you, mamma ! But don’t you 
so much pleasure, and to which they think there k rather more than we shall 
looked forward with such delight as need for our own use? I waa just think- 
their deliverer, aa their glorious lung, as ing that little Russell Dean, 
the bringer In of the prosperity and ter’s eon, might relkh 
riches and honors they longed for. You know he baa been ailing all the

2. But who may abide Ike day of His summer, and Mrs. Dean says 
if Whole prepared for the teat- appetite.”

Bella arranged a email basket of 
—sraces, rosr-cheeked apples, peaches. peEÎ^ apricots. ”HeP can fWhk 
eyes on them, at any rate." she said, aa 
•he sent Jacob to deliver the basket.

"Russell, dear, see what Bella Brown 
sent you," said Mrs. Dean, ton minutes

More Blessed.

The first thing that Bella Brown saw, 
when she entered the dining-room one 

delicious basket of fruit

■he cried, "where did

the denomination can produce.
We want to catch a share of that en

thusiasm which k generated by seven 
or tight thousand Christian workers 
coming together with unanimity of pur
pose to plan and pray for the extension 
of Christ's kingdom. Pastors, will you 
not use your influence that representa
tives will be present from all your 
churches and Yoong People's Societies ? 
Young People’s Unions, will you not 
show your appreciation of your presi
dent or pastor, and do yourselves a bene
fit by sending him to Indianapolis ?

Delegates who will go are reguested to 
nd their names to Secretary McDonald, 

Pua. J. K. Bow.

Who won the battle you can judge 
from Will’s reply. "Mr. M., I thank you 
very much for your kind offer; but I 
really do not think I ought to accept it."

“Why not?" asked the aatonkhed
president.

“Because Harry, the other clerk, k 
anxious to take hk vacation next week. 
He has an opportunity to do 

work, which he i 
and I know

can do only at 
he needs the

“It*L very commendable in you to be 
willing to give up in hk favor,” said the 
president, "but remember, thk is the 
chance of a lifetime. Such an opportu
nity may never come again.”

‘1 know it," said Will, "an! I am 
very sorry to lose it”

“Why don’t you go, then ? You are 
under no obligation to Harry, are 
уоиГ*

"No," said Will, “nork he a special 
friend erf mine : but I know he has 
planned to take Ink week, and I cannot 
bear to disappoint him.”

"What if be has? Every man must 
look out for himself in thk world.”

“Yes," raid Will, “that k the doctrine 
of the world, but you and I are Chris
tiana, and the teaching of our Master k,

special woi 
thk time,

the mink- 
■of these. An Eranfelistio Lord.

abide the
coming f Whole prepared fa 
ing of character Hk coming will 
dace. They did not understand 
meaning of what they desired ; they did 
not realise the moral change that must 
be made in them before their desires 
could be realised, nor the testing and 
trial and sifting which 
вагу conditions of realising thk desire. 
Just aa many people desire and hope for 
heaven, without realising what must be 
done in them before heaven k possible 
to them. Who shall stand? Who shall

he haa no
The hold which Ira D. Bankey, the 

evangelkt, has before Brooklyn people 
was shown in the presence of the great 
crowd which attended the gospel meet 
ing for men and women at Association 
Hail, 502 Fulton street, yesterday after
noon. After some singing Mr. Bankey 
told how the meeting came to be held. 
“Two weeks ago, when the secretary of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association 
came to me and aaked me to direct thk 
eervlœ, I said I would if the women

fruit

later.
Russell raked hk head from the

low. “ Oh, mamma ! " he cried, aa he 
lifted a cluster of grapee from the basket, 
"are you sure she meant them for me ?'* 

“Yes, dear; Jacob arid, ‘Mira Bella

hk eyes on the basket, "I was wkhing I 
could aend something of everything 
here to Utile Jimmy Трохим. Г don’t 
believe he ever had each a treat aa thk, 
and you know he k lame and cannot 

about"
you shall, Ruracil ; " and mamma 

stood beride him while be laid aride a 
portion of the fruit for Jimmy’s use.

Jimmy rat by the window of hk hum
ble home, with his crutches beside him, 
watching the boys play acrora the street 

“ They never loot thk way," he «aid 
bitterly. "I am only Utile Jimmy 
Thomas, and nobody cares for me. 
Come in," he added, м a knock sounded

„were admitted aa well as the men. .
Granted that distinctly understood, and 
it wee agreed to. Thk large attendance 
demonstrates that each meetings oould Look not every man on hk own things, 
beheld here onoe a month and be a sue- but every man also on the things of 
oera. Just preach the simple gospel of others.’ "
Christ that k all. That la what the "But my boy, remember that Harry’s 
people want We can legislate all we object is simply to make money, while 
want but after that k done we shall you are to attend a religious gathering, 
have to look after the legislators." and get new ideas, and bring home In-

Mr. William Robertson, the superin- spiration to our society.” 
tendent of a mission in Edinburgh, "True," raid Will, 'rbut, on the whole. 
Scotland, who, with Major Whittle mid it you have no objections, I think Twill 
Lord Bennett, arrived here only yater- let Harry have the week." 
day, delivered a prayer. In the even And he did. Harry earned hk money, 
gelktic work inZBootiand be haa long and it k doubtful whether he ever knew 

and k a valued assistant the sacrifice that waa made for him.
But aU the week loog, aa WiU thought 

of the good times at Saratoga, the "WeU 
done " of hk Master was ringing 
ears and making good times for him. 
And the president himself raw new 
meaning in the words, " Look not every 
man on hk own things"; and WUVa 
pastor went about with a light heart, 
thankful for the grace of God in that 
young Ufe, which oould make such a 
sacrifice ; and the whole society fell 
proud and humble aa the story leak et 
out, for It seemed so very Uke what the 
Master would have done that it brought 
Him strangely near and made Him seem 
Intensely real, more real, perhape, than 
any report that WIU might have brought 
back from the Convention could have

endure Hk testa, who will be found 
ready to repent and become holy, and 
thus a member of Hk kingdom? For 
He it like a refiner's firs. In therefiner’a 
fire is placed the ore, a mixture of good 
metal with rock and other materials, 
and the fire separates the metal from 
the dross, and thus purifies the metal, 
but does not destroy it; but it con
sume s the dross, or so separatee it that 
it le oast one ride ae refuse. Christ 
refines Hk people by Hk perfect ex
ample, by Hla teachings, by the Holy 
Spirit, by the neoesrity of choosing 
good or evil. The very fact of Hk 
coming k a teat which separatee men.
They are compelled to decide either for 
or against Him, and to array them
selves on the one ride or the other.
And like fullers’ soap. Bather, soap ol 
the “ washers." "Borith" (soap) k a 
vegetable alkali, now called potash, be
cause obtained from the ashes of 
plank. As the chemical lye eats out 
imparities, so should the presence of 
the Messiah infallibly separate the true 
from the fake, the bad from the good.

8. And He shall sit as a refiner and 
purifier Qf silver. The purifier rite before 
the crucible so that he can fix hk eye 
on the metal, and take oare that the fire 
be not too hot, and keep the metal in 
only until he knows the drew to be oom- 

by seeing hk own 
Rom. 8:») in the 
the Lord “aita” when 

k people, watching with 
patient love, and continuing the trial 
only so long and so intensely ae He 
seta to be best. The sons of Leu. The 
minis ten of religion. He will have a 
pore and true ministry, that can make 
the people pure, and lead them by ex
ample and precept in the ways of 
righteousness. Purge. Cleanse, purify.
That they may offer, etc. That all their 
serviras may be pure, and true, and 
right

4. Then shall the offering . . . be pleas- 
unto the Lord. Btnoe the Lord carra 
for the form of the offering or the Star.

material, but the love and worship of ------ ------ —---- --------
the heart, which the offering represents, -Get rid of your indigestion before the
it la only with an “offeingin righteous- threatened outbreak of cholera. K.D.O. 
new" and obedience that Ha can be will cure the worst fosm of indigestion, 
pleased. All that

"ia,

geiiatio work 
been engaged and k a valu 

Moody and the otherto Mr. Moody and the other Americans. 
He k an elderly and scholarly man and 
very earnest in hk work.

Mr. George a Btebbine then rang » 
solo entitled "The Home Land." It

In hk
“Here’s a basket of fruit that the min- 

kter’a little
“Bent me 

taker
“I guess not, for the minister's wife 

said to me, ‘Take these around to little 
Jimmy Thomas, and tell him that Rus
sell sent them to him.' ”

Tears filled Jimmy’s eyes. “Oh, 
mother!" he raid, “ana I was just com
plaining because nobody cared for me.” 
He held aaoft. pink-tinted peach against 
hk cheek. “I’d Uke topera the blessing 
on, mother. There k little Molly Price 
upetaira, alone all day, while her mother 
k out washing. I oould easily spare 
something for her."

A few minutes later Molly heard foot
steps at her door. "Mamma.” she raid, 
but tears filled her eyes when she raw it 
waa Mrs. Thomas.

“Molly, my Jimmy k thinking that 
you moat be lonely, and ae the minis
ter's son haa been sending him a gift, he 
wants yon to share It with him," and 
•he laid an apple and a dueler of grapes 
before Molly’s wondering eyes.

The child rased at the fruit in speech
less joy, and Mrs. Thomas shut the door 
•oftly and returned to Jimmy.—Moming

boy rant you." 
і? Isn't there was a plaintive but very sweet melody. 

Major Whittle then told of hk labors in 
Scotland and Ireland during the put 
year, he having only arrived here from 

yesterday. He wee glad to be 
with Mr. Bankey and Mi
again ; also to greet hk old commander, 
General Howard. The major k a veter
an with a brilliant war record. For 

engaged lu 
resident of

many yean he haa been 
evangelistic work. He k a 
Chicago, in which city, with Marais.
Banker, Moody, Btebbine, Lord Bennett 
and ethers, he will hold dally services 
during the continuation of the World's 
Fair. He k atockily built and Impress
es one ae a man of deep conviction, and 
yesterday Interested the great audience 
very much.

General Howard, who next spoke, told However, as you se 
of his early life. Providence ought to r

At the conclusion of General Howard’s I will ray, that, not long site 
address Lord Bennett, the surviving son uncle, who knew bk burning d 
of the Earl of Tankerville, waa intro- an education, offered to help hi 
duced. Lord Bennett k a man of about one, and to-day WIU k in Yale O 
85 yea™ of age. He k very erect, haa whence he will aoon graduate 
black hair and mustache, and talked in honor. He may achieve great a 
a alow, hesitating way. He k the heir in Ufe, and win lasting renown, t 
to immense estâtes in the north of Eng- wiU ever be remembered by hk 
land, and the family to which he belongs companions as "the boy who dl 
k one of the oldest in England. He was goto Saratoga."—Golden Rule, 
Introduced yeeterday as not only an elo- _ . . tK ' " "T.
qnent speaker, but also as a ringer of —Use Bkoda’a Discovery, the 
sweet music. When he oaaae forward | blood and nerve remedy.

Image reflected ( 
glowing maw. Bo 
He refines Hk w

done.
" And what happened to Will? " you 

ask. “Did he marry the president’s 
of the bank?

BuoE stories generally end in thk way." 
But thk k not a story, it k only a fact.

teem to think that 
reward each an act, 

long after, Will's

daughter, or become oaahleroi me 
Such «tories generally end in thk

derive

ant
not

tana loro It will prevent cholera.

Q W. BRADLEY,

MONCTON, N. Ж

JAB. a MOODY, M. D„
" РНТИ1ГТ А ч ятталжом A ,

HOTELS.

Q ENTRAL HOUSE,
IIALIKA X, W. K

or (1 гає.ill. Mid Mm Street*

Mra A. U. YATBOS, PforrMH*

JJOTEL OTTAWA,
ЖОЖТН SIDS

SAINT JOHN, N. Ж

JSTCbWSIn_____
——“*—і paid to fUMrta' com fort.

Mrs. Short’s Hotel,
DIO BY, IN. S, 

REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC EAT 2*.

Grow Thin
W■■ Vf obtouy wrm ms-, un»fl f І *шлеГи ms£Stf use»-

•« aad tiw ooet le toy ell«hv Seed fa <w* 
«ht column article oa ObeaHy, aaet ben. Of-

Tort Cttjr—De*t- Wo. W.

SACRAIINTAL grape juice.
Warranted Pore. We hold Dominion

ai
John, N. B , oor chief went for tl 
Maritime Provinces. НАОАВВВОЖ
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RAPTIST BOOK BOOM
U 120 Granville SI., Halifax.

Superintendents, the Spring has 
come ; the ciils from boys and 
girls are upon ycu. Do you hear 
their pleadings ; “Give us a new 
Library ’’ ? They have .heard that 
the Baptist Hook Room (which 
belongs to them) arc having their 
books read so as to ensure only 
good, reliable matter, and have 
become anxious to get a selection. 
There is no need for delay. Send 
ич $35.00 or more and your cata
logue of books on hand and say,
“ Put in your best lines for Adults, 
Intermediate and Primary Classes 
for the enclosed amount."

Many sample packages of pajxrs 
have been sent -out ; but some may 
not receive them. Never mind ; 
send us your name and you will 
get a package to select from.

Whatever you do, get your order 
in before June 1st, so as to begin 
July quarter.

If this” should catch the right eye 
of any Sunday-school or Superin
tendent or Teacher or Pastor who 
feels sure of owing the Hook Room 
an amount, it may be long stand
ing or short, will you favor ua by 
settling up soon a's you can ? and * 
you will help us.

(ISO. А. МеПОКАІЛ», Bwy Time.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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R. R. R.
DADWAY’SП RUDY RELIEF,

PK8T AND BIST MEDIC 
XAMILY USS IN THK 

WORLD. NKVKR FAILS TOJUtUKVK

RAIN.
All Other mediae Is the wonderful

RHEUMATISM
and NEURALGIA.

Then lend» h»»i> torn relieved encLsrnred bv 
simply rubbing with KKADY REI.IKK,mpplM by 
l lie bend, Ihe pert в (levied end considerable of Ihe 
adjoining turfacr. el the tame time errerai 
doers of KAI) WAY'S FILLS will do much to I

MALARIA,
CHILLS and FEVER, FEVER and AGUE 

CONQUERED. !
There 1» not a remedial agent In Ihe world that 

will cura Fever and Ague end all other Malarioee, 
Rllluue end other Fewre, aid,d by Badvray n Ptlle, 
ao quickly aa Had way'» Heady Relief.

INTSRNAI.I.V.
From SO to *0 drop* In half ■ tumbler of water 

wtU Ід a few moment» core ("rampe, h parmi, Sour 
Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heartburn, Nervous- 

Sick Headache, Colic, Klein-

The True Relief.
RAHWAY'S RKADY BKLIKK Is the only re- 

medial agent In vogue that will Inatently stop pain
Instantly relieves and aoon cure»—

tency, and all Internal

Teolhtobe.

Cold., ( on*h». 
trlallra,

% НІігпіпиІ lain,

Dumrult Breathing.

25c. per Bottle. Sold by Druggist?.
BB SURE TO ОЖТ "BADWAY'S."

DADWAY’S 
n PILLS,
irfoct Purgatives. Soothing Ape: ___
Act Without Pstn, Always Reliable 
and Natural in their Operations.

Perfectly tarteleer, elegantly coated with 
gam, purge, regulate, parity, clean»»

RADWAY'S
For the core of all disorder, of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidney., Bladder, Nrrvona Dleeaee., Head 
arha. Constipation, Coetlv.nc.., Indigvettoa, Dye- 
pc prie. ВШоиапем, Fever, Inflammation of ihe 
bowels, Pile*, and all derangement, of the Internal 
Viscera. Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, 
mineral» or deleterious drug».

DYSPEPSIA
DR. RADWAY’S PILLS are a cure for the com

plaint. They restore strength to the stomach and 
enable It to perform lie functions. Theaymptom. of 
Dyspepsia disappear, and with them liability of the 
system to contract the dlaesses. Take the mod 
according to the directions and observe what we sey 
is “False" and “Trna" respecting diet.

*S~ Observe the following symptoms resulting 
from diseases of the digestive organs : Constipation, 
toward pile», fullness of blood In the bead, acidity 
of the stomach, nausea, heartburn, disgust of food, 
fullness ov weight of the stomach, soar eructations, 
sinking or fluttering of the heart, choking or talTb- 

» when In a lying posture, dimness 
of vision, dots or wsbs before the sight, fever and 
doll palm In Ihe toad, deficiency of perspiration, yet- 

ness of the skin and eyee, pain to the side, chest, 
be, and sadden flushes of beet, burning in the

PILLS

A few dome of SADWAY'S 
system of aU the above named d

PILLS Will free the

ТЛЯ‘“rtS
bones for One DoUsr.

Send a letter aUmped to DR.
No. til St. Jamee Street, Mon'
» False and True."

RADWAT A CO., 
treal, Canada, for

BB BURS TO SET ■' RADWAY'S."

OPRING
° 1893.

Our Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of ETTAPLI 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spring Trade.

Dm і Bora, Li.
NEW GOODS

Gentlemen’s Department,
*7 King Street.

IN STOCK:

Manchester, Roberto & Allison
the latest styles і and

m) and “The Swell “

VENETIAN

SHUTTER BLINDS !
Finished in the natural color, 
stained to represent any wood, or 
painted any shade.

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Де.

City Meed. Ml. John. N. B.

«RATF.FI L—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of Urn natural : 
which govern the operations of digestion and n 
lion, and by a careful application of the fine prt 
ties of wen-selected Cocoa, Mr. Жц
oor breakfast tables
rw’ttSœïMKsrS
constitution may be gradually built opt 
enough to reel*! every tendency to disease. Hunt 
of subtle maladies are floating around us ram 
attack wherever there is a weak petal. We 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
fortified with pure blood and a properly aouri 
fra a*"—Civil Service (Duetto.

JAMES EPPS * CO..!

mСНІМ
Гапгтое.і

M r

оо

5
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WiMwm, N.B. -Dosing lb* 
May thirty nine have been edi 
church by baptism. Thie le b 
result of evamrellrtto service 
this town bjTftf. Melkle. Г
aflisitock. 
miles fh*n the town.

Bayside. Wertmorlend Oa 
«ley, May 81. we » kited the ' 
* Steel end buried four rrjo 
ileitis with t'nvkt in hapti 
Mrs Thomee Davk, Knapp 
end Wife, end Mill*** AU 
spiritual Inter<et of Utk eh 
і wen greatly luoreeeed ; other* 
log anxious about their souls, 
peot to baptise at Cepe Items

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.

Missions, AcaÜTuH~rA*r, Müdrtertal za^sUoa, 
Ministerial КІЛ УшоЛ, Отртіо UçmmMІЧоп, HortS- 
wm* Mission, from oh arabes or IMivlditoliL •*«., Is 
Mow MnsnU mA Май ES was* Іаіші, should 
bsNUSIktbr.j V. Meaning, St Jobs. N. Л 
Sad all вомп for the sees, wort from Kora 
should be seat to Mar

the prosperity of the oommonwealth. 
A special effort k now being made by 
the temperance convention of this coun
ty to improve upon the present political 
aspects of this question. The fact that 
the public sentiment k so emphatically 
pronounced in favor of prohibition al
ready makes any advance movement 
the more difficult.

The church at Hebron k holding on 
Its way with unfaltering step under the 
leadership of Pdstor Beals. All other of 
our churches in thk county heard from 
in our brief visit are doing well.

The mailing Iktof the Mkhhkngbr and 
Vimtoh k a large one in thk county, 
and k being enlarged as the member
ship of our churches increases.

* Literature a Revelation of Human 
Character—I. E. Bill, Yarmouth, N.8.

Our Merchant Marine—D.C. Wyman, 
Ohio, N. 8.

’Conscience as an Evidence of Man's 
Greatness-R. D. Bentley, Upper 8tewi- 
seke, N. 8.

or three years of that time have been 
spent in the old world. Her experience 
in building up the seminary, together 
with the advantages of travel and study 
abroad, have so qualified her for the re
sponsibilities and work now on her 
hands, that the public feel assured, as 
they meet and greet thk school year by 
year, that an intellectual treat U pro
vided for them. Never has there been 
disappointment in thu respect. The 

.enoe of culture in music, thought, 
ution and in the charm of manners, 
bined with evidence of thoroughness 

in teaching all the branches found in 
the varied course of study prescribed 
for thk school, given to the public year 
after after year in anniversary exercises, 
has put Acadia Seminary beyond the 
reach of adverse criticism, and so far as 
public opinion goes, it k now, in its own 
sphese, as thoroughly establkhed as U 
Acadia College in Its sphere.

The graduating class of 1893 k ss 
follows :

Elma Armstrong —literary oou 
Isabella Lyons Bill—course in piano. 
Jessie Blanche Eaton —clasrioaladaise 
Ada Marion Hayos—litersryWüurse. 
Eiith A. Keirstead—coorsetn piano.

If the usual number comes from other 
schools in the provinces, the freshman 
class in the college will be yery large. 
Principal Oakes presided, and gave the 
large audience selections from the fol
lowing programme :

Messenger and Visitor.

When paid wllhlnlblrljr day»,

• Hr.Blows *ЄВ1*С7.
out-station іS. MoC. IILACS, -

J. H. lUvroasi, •
OmCK : 88 ОЄКМАІК ST., ST. JOBS, * B. A. tiobooa, Wolf ville, N Я.IVoostsional —-Rondo.......

Misses Cohocm and Patriquln.
Tri. Hrst th-e on thk Mossy Pillow 

Bill. Stewart and Eaton.

The Ethics of a Religion a Test of its 
Value—H. H. Saunders, Hebron, N. 8.

The Ltw as a Profession—J. E. Wood, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Literary Features of the llaign of 
Look XIV.—J. Mildred MacLean, Wolf- 
vitle, N. 8.

E lu cation in America—E. Hart Nic
hols, Digby, N. 8.

’The Secret of Grecian EUxm 
A. M. Wilson, Manchester, N. H.

Burke and Cicero—Cliffurd T.
Wolf ville, N. 8.

•The Dawning—Annie M. McLean, 
Wolf ville, N. 8.

Kevelopw for ooUaottaa funds for 
wort one b. bed oeepphowk* to
lbs IlnpUit Hook Meow, Hull fus J

fur tbs |»ru to be
gill------■* - tl>s К4ІІО». All communie*!

or subscriptions to
\

Wtereiice to B.lrrrtlslne, bud 
be sd.lrrssed to the Нові

Мім W. H. ColdweB, Wolfvlllfi.

ni, N. 8.—Twelve persane 
baptised and added to the 

eymouth Baptist church this spring.
John Williams.

Germain tir., 8r. John.—Three young 
men were baptised on Sunday morning 
by Pastor Oates. Toe intenet In thk 
church in all the departments of work

Without
PATBMTt for tbs Mewses SS АЖО visrros hav

Webe by clnwb, draft w V. o. order. Cash most b. 
■ret in restored Mtor , stbrrwtw *t tho rtrt оГО»

61 і
el

3-Ku.y........................ .The »«1 Deri
^":йй3акяй--

Avsid L. Davison, Wolfville. N. 8.
fcKîXW'
Ktsay......................The Newspaper

ritanley L. Junes. Wolfville, N. 8. 
Mtio Quartette—The Lost Landmark 

M-sers. Bpidle, Morse, Spinney 
and McLine. •

Essay......The Domestic Life of the
Ancient Roman..................... «•;—

Mies Jennie Cobb, Short Hills, N. J.
8 - Essay.................................Railroads

Joseph Myshrall, Calais, Me.
,5T”

10— Essay........... The Tower of London
Frank M. Wortman, Wolfville, N.8.

11— Essay...Nova Scotia as a Manufac
turing and Commercial Country.

N. B. Spinney, Meadowvale, N. 8. 
Essay . The Student Volunteer Mk-

• і or ary Movement.........................
C. Ingi rsel McLane, Albert", N. B.

L ist Idea of Von Web 
William

Aubntiwledswkot of the 
wtU be seel to stfsuU мя«іиіп«, end th* data Oî 
sddfess IsU.I will be . Iian#ed wtuoo tWQ weeks 

fbsooBTUsrnaci'—1)>e Mewseoea nso Twins
will be sent to ell sebsrrtben antU no order to die*

0.04
Kinuston, N. 8.-Qrite an і 

manifest in the Tremont eeotli 
church. List Sabbath, May 
happy converts followed thel 
the ordinance of baptism a 
with thk church. Our servi» 
of the Holy Spirit's power ai 
inquiry pervades the mindi 
young people In thk eectioi 
Howe has tendered hk resign; 
ao far the church has declined

5 k of a most encouraging nature.
Belfast, P. E. L—May 28 the follow

ing persona were Immersed and received 
the band of fellowship : Mis. George J. 
Durey, Blanche Lmgard, Mary Mac
donald, Laura Hubley. J. Milkm.

Belmont.—On Млу 28 seven more 
united with thk church —five by bap
tism and two on experience. Others 
have professed faith in Chrkt. Expect 
to baptisa again next Lord's day.

J. A. Mari-le.
New Germany.—The following per

sons have been added to thk church 
since last report : M»y 14, Sidney Hlr- 
tle; May 28, Hattie Kan I back, Llzsie 
Robar, Laura Cheeley, Fannie Chesley, 
Jeesle Morton, Fannie Morton, all by 
baptism ; and Mrs. Zanas Fancy, Mrs. 
John Cheeley, by letter.

G. P. Raymond.

senile us to rwteed. Rrtsrelne U.e 1*0* Is to* 
All arrearafsa must b« potA wheeso®. Іча bull.-*

tbs pspur to iltoeeaUaitod.

•uni see edd 
bs euds Sklwe «Ь. OLO nddmss le sert. 

Ajrfssrm.su Н.твв faratofasd oa mwUerttoo

J.H.8.
will be medkprvr'M ltw

W. B. M. U.The essays were, on the whole, of a high 
order. Solidity and careful expression 
were theis prominent charaoterktics.

Miss M. Міс Lean’s paper, which took 
the place of the valedictory, although 
not conformed to the type, was a 
poetic effusion which gives evidence of 
no small amount of the talent of the 
gift Divine, and also of a good degree 
of culture in giving expression and 
form to thk kind of literary produc
tion. Мім MacLaan and Мім J. Mildred 
MacLean, who also graduated, are 
daughtenot the late Rav. John MacLean, 
whose noble life dosed a few years ago 
at Hantsport.

Alter the delivery of the essays the 
Rev. 8. B. Kempton first introduced 
Mr. Charles Eaton, now pastor of the 
Baptist church at Natick, Mass., to the 
president to receive hts diploma for hk 
.|.*gree of M. A. in course. Mr. C. M. 
Woodworth received a similar degree, 
but was not present to receive hk 
parchment. Following thk was the 
introduction of the twenty graduates, 
the conferring of degrees upon them, 
the gift of their diplomas and the ac
customed address "from the president. 
Thk address k looked for from year to 
year with undimlnkhed interest. Each 
member of every graduating class should 
keep a copy of the parting words given 
by Dr. Bswyer. There has been no 
repetition. Each one has contained 
something to inspire and guide the 
student in hk future work.

Two of the graduates were absent. 
There were twenty-two in all.

Dr. Sawyer announced to the audience 
that Mrs. Jones, wife of Professor Jones, 
had presented the governors of the col
lege with a fine portrait of J. W. Bares, 
Esq. Thk was in acknowledgment of 
the honor done Professor? Jones by Mr. 
Bates in founding the professorship of 
classics now occupied by Prof. Jones.

The portrait wm already in place 
among tbb portraits of the father* and 
founders of the college.

“As lb* Esther baa seal Me, even so I send 
yon"—John 10; SI.Messenger end Visitor.

For oar Associations! gatherings, that the 
and power of tbs Holy : 

marked degree, so that liberal
for the extension of tbs Bar lour

Spirit may be felt In n 
I things may be devised

Uri'KR Btkwiackb, N. 8.—Oi
morning, I had the great p 
baptising Margaret McCaffrey 
Stewiacke. She k a native oi 
lands of Scotland, and was tea 
national faith. Some y 
g an to suspect that the su 
Liam of her infancy was 

suspicions were confirmee 
ing her Gaelic Bible. She 
baptkm of the Baptkt chui 
neighborhood, was received uj 
and highly satkfaotory exper 
candidate and immediately fol 
example of her Lord in the wa 
Stewiacke River, which flowi 
her door. Thk dear aged sou 
under the weight of 86 years ( 
as known), who had never see 
tian baptism, descended the hi 
stream, in earnest prayer fo 
tkm of the Holy Spirit, anc 
rejoicing in Chrkt her Savioui 

M. L.
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ACADIA ANNIVERSARIES

Wolfville, which for these many years 
has been In the habit of putting on her 
best June attire on Acadia'» anniversary 
days, kept up her record this year, 
withstanding the season is later and the 
closiug of the schools some few days 
earlier than usual. Acadia's homo is a 
beautiful one. ' Wealth, art and nature 
are in happy union to make it so. Ibis 
village has greatly improved in these 
later years. It has arisen to the privi
lèges of an incorporated town. A splen
did waU r system has been provided, and 
it is now er j lying a big buoro in real

To the Women of tbe Baptist Cbareheo 
ol the Maritime Provinces.

Dear Sisters,—The earnest appeal 
from Bro. Higgins in thk column last 
week k the expression of a heart moved 
to і ta depths in sympathy for a people 
who are living without God or hope in 
thê world. The Executive of the W. B. 
M. U. felt the force of thk appeal when 
the resolution wm framed which appear
ed in their notes two weeks ago. The 
skiers of our churches are appealed to. 
We want your united sympathy and 
oo-operation, in order that we may be 
able to aid these destitute people. Re
member, we are calling upon the Lord 
God of Israel for laborers, and we expect 
they will be given to us. It k for us to 
be prepared to send them. In looking 
over the treasurer’s quarterly statement 
for quarter ending in April, we see a de
ficit of over 1400. Thk k the first time 
we have been unable to meet our obli
gation to the Foreign Mission Board. 
While it may not actually indicate 
a decline in the interest, owing to 
the fact that our estimates for thk 
year are 11,600 in advance of last 
year, It positively shows there k no 
increase of interest. Each year, thus 
far, Ьм been marked by increMed con
tributions, and we cannot afford to allow 
thk year to be an exception. We have 
yet over two months before the Ігем- 
urer’s books dose, wherein tbe time 
may be redeemed. Slaters, realise if 
yon can the meaning of our deficit, and 
let each one seek the remedy to save us 
from the threatening outcome. With a 
renewed consecration let us ask in faith, 
" Lord, what wilt Thou have ям to doF* 
To some the 
involving a self-sacrifice. " Whatsoever 
He ssith unto thee, do It." If U k your 
time and ability, be it little or much, 
give It. Come forward, dear sister, to 
relieve others who feel the burden of re
sponsibility resting on them. Corns fur 
Christ's sake.

Sholder* wtsses seats *#e MM
■Mute'totuswnl 

The Usa» el tSB

On the platform all were glad to see 
tbe faces of Мім Harding and Мім 
Dodge, for long years the teachers of 
painting and music. Frauleln Zick 
Ьм fully sustained the reputation 
brought with her from the highest pro- 
fcM ms and schools of music In Germany, 
her fatherland.

4>f
12- Her

ple River, N. 8.—On Sunday, May 
Charles and Fred. Fletcher, Etta 

Copp, Effi : Mills, Charles Orr, Mrs. A. 
Kalaham, Mis. H.J. Cloney; and on the 
2let Reuben, Robert and Emerson Mo- 
Whirter, Clarence Field. Rupert Milton, 
Eidie Kalaham, Maud Dunn, were bap
tised. Others will soon follow. No ex
citement. At Advocate three have late
ly put on Chrkt—Alex, and Johnnie 
Moure, Мім Lulu Newcomb. Pastor 
and Mrs. Ganong are earnest and untir
ing in their effjrts to do good.

Cole Island, Queens Co.—The Lord 
is visiting thk place with showers of 
blessing. We began special work here 
on Thursday, Мат 18. Sunday, May 28. 
we visited the baptkmal waters and 
buried eight believers with their Lord 
in baptkm. In the evening they, with 
three others, received the hand of fellow
ship in the 2nd Johnston church, 
are inquiring. Bro. E. C. Jenkins, lia, 
rendered us valuable assistance. Thk 
week he goes to York Co.
Qiceosbury group. May Got 
in hk work. 8. D.

6t. Margaret's Bay.—Since arriving 
among thk people we have received 
many tokens of good will and sympathy 
which prove to us that our home k 
among a very kind hearted people. 
May the Lord bless them abundantly. 
The Lord k also giving us great en
couragement in our work. Sunday, May 
7, it wm oar happy privilege to visit the 
baptkmal waters, and ket Sunday even
ing, May 21, eleven were baptised and 
received Into the Second 8k Margaret's 
Bay church. We trust that there are 
more to follow vary soon.

AtI.-Morse. 14th,Й8-Essay..... .................................Music
'Simeon Hnidie, Mahune Bay, N. H.

14 -Essay. The Buy is lather to the Man 
Mias L D, Davison, Wolfville, N. H. 

15-Essay ........ ...Imperial Federation
,Æ,ÏÏTSâi.oiL

17—Essay........................ ........ Оммкм
Мім E 8. Johnstone, Wolfv 

Л8 - Essay.......................... . Jay
v Edgar N. Rhodes, Amherst, N. 8.

(a) The Angel........................
Wanderer's Nlgbt Hung.. 

Miss ta White and Slew art.
19 - Essay. The Relation of Manual

Training to Morals... ...................
•Charles E. Morse. Paradise, N. H

20-Essay...........The Englkh l-wml
Мім Yauderpool, Short Hills, N. J.

Well, space does not 
lie of each teacher. 

Could we do so there would be no diffi 
cully in showing an Impartial public 
that Aoadla Himlnary la now In no re
spect behind any ladles' school In tbe 
Dominion of Canada. Hitherto It Ьм 
been claimed that in the branch of 
music some other schools ware in ad
vance of tide sen»Inary. Now, however, 
the ground for such a criticism Ьм

Dr. Sawyer, with hk accustomed grace 
and gravity, presided while the follow
ing programme wm given to a delighted 
and cultured audience.

Prayer wm offered by the Rev. I. E. 
Bill, of Liverpool.

1‘njnssalnasl March...................................
J<aais A Ksaosdjr, 1. Myrtle MUler

і -qaartou» Legend» ..............
Mtosee lllll, rtto.art, Wallace,

Elea A rmstrtmg, Kingston
Solo 1-oUy WUfle................

Tupper Knowles.
Fascbiastorhwaak........ Schui
і K le retoad, SprtoeSsld, N. B. 
Silent Forcae of Nature..........

da"

permit ue to write

Acadia University anniversary com
menced with the baccalaureate sermon 
on Lord's l)*y, May 29, by Rev. A. C. 
Chute, of Halifax. The attendance at 
thk service wm large. Tbe sermon wss 
appropriate and much enjoyed. Mr. 
Chute chose for his text Gen. 12: 4, 
“So Abraham departed aa the Lord had 
spoken to&m." The following outline 
of the sermon will give our readers an 
idea of its excellence, 'the themo sug
gested by the text, “Every man’s life a 
plan of God,” wm diacusaed under the 
following divisions ; (1) Every man’s 
life is a plan of God-not the lives of 
famous leaders only, but of the rank and 
file m well. “He who fixes the orbit of 
a planet cares for the sparrow.” (2) The 
Iom will be unspeakable if this plan if 
not discovered. The facilities are at 
hand for a full knowledge of all that it is 
necessary for us to knot». Part by part 
Our duty and privil 

eed to know

«-
Collin A.—On May 23 Re 

Keirstead entered upon hk 87 
life. More than sixty years 
spent by him in thk 
all these years he Ьм, by hk 
life, hk faithful and instruct! 
ing, and hk abundant la 
prayers for the cause of Christ 
strongest religious force of 
kind that the place Ьм had. 
pie have in the рмі marked tfc 
dation of hk worth м a ma 
and on the 28rd insk they gav 
expression of their regard, 
sembled in numbers at hk 
and on their behalf Alfred I. 
presented an addrem, sincere 
deserved, and a sum of m 
showed the deep feelings of tl 
Francis J. Keirstead and 
Keirstead also spoke words be 
occasion, which was one wor 
membrance. In hk reply 
minister thanked the friends 
fully acknowledged the goodn 
for the mercy experienced 
long life. He commended the 

of Chrkt, in whom a 
pee. It wm a seen 
ten by those prew 

precious to the churches and 
are godly mlnktere. The si 
the -old men k strength to 
The fruit oi Christian old age 
fui in Ik season.

Barton, St. Mary's Bay, 
was, while assisting Rev. W. 
pastor of Hi. Mary’s Bay chore 
crushing news of my son's 1rs 

At the closing c

ДОDaet:

if
Others

21 -

vkit the 
bless him

. to 
God22-

28-Essay................-.......... .Shakespeare
Richard U. Hclmrman, Truro. N. H.

24- Essay..Arctic Explorations 
шг C. Archibald, WolMlle. 
Solo—Out on the Deep

8. \V. Leonard. ,
25- Ksasy............... Our Canadian Poets

•Гіга P. Caldwell, Wolfville, X. 8.
2'< -Essay... . ........... Warren HMtlngs

T. E. Armstrong, Kingston, N.8.
27 — Емау..........................................Coal

Hugh M. Watson, Grand Pro, N. B.
—Essay................................The Pulpit
William A. Saelllng. London, G. B.

iSS-uisr^trSSSS^
81—Essay.........................The Eîeqi

Andw. R.Oobb.iShort Hills, N

Presentation of DiplomM and Prises. 
Addresses.

G jd Save the Queen.

Arth
Vocal

• —Надр Hob):

у The Silent Forces 
Ada Marion Hsyes^

ЙІЙe.—Vocal Solo :
Op. 10, No 1.. 
і HUlj Llrerpoc

Misses KU1, White, Inershsm," MaeKeen,
Hoes, Bald, Harris, Jenkins, Stewart, Eaton, 
Crow/, Xlerstoed, hkaw, quirk, 8hand,

10—Kssar with Vale lie tor/: Revelation of Character 
Jessie Blanche Knton, North Kingston.

Presentation of Diplomas. Awarding priais.

The Principal of the seminary bad 
provided that two prizes should be 
awarded. The one of 110 for a course 
in general reading, history, biography, 
art, literature and essays, wm taken by 
Mise Grierson, of Rawdon, and one of *5 
wm won by Мім Hardy, of Spring hill, 
for the highest standing in arithmetic 
and algebra combined. These young 
ladies were called to the platform and 
presented by Dr. Sawyer with the prizes

After the presentation of the diplomM, 
the Hon. Attorney-General Longley, 
Judge Graham and Dr. Saunders gave 
brief addresses, in which Мім Graves 
and her line staff of teachers were high
ly congratulated, м they deserved to be 
and then one of the finest intellectual 
treats ever enjoyed at Acadia came to a 
dose by singing God Bave the Queen 
right loyally.

7.—Plano Solo Honato, 
Isabella Lyons 

H —Vocal Solo ; Corns ;

l) -Chorus^Avs Mans

28

k revealed to us 
(8) Every man

- > theЖГ24P
it. M. W. Brown.

Plymiton, Ht. Mary * Bay, N. B.—At
the requwt of Pastor MoOregor. who wm 
busy In some other part of hk large 
Add, tl wm my privilege to baptize last 
L wd'e Day, May 88. five more happy 
believine, Into the fellowship of the 
Hk Mary's Bay ohureh These 
verts represent

all
should heartily enter into the plan ae be 
learns ik Learning k conditioned upon 
doing. (4) Every man should constant
ly seek help from God in carrying out 
the plan. God operates iritb us only in 
so far m we co-operate with Him. This 
most excellent sermon closed with a 
brief address to the graduating cIsm.

Acadia Seminary's Alumni had their 
first annual meeting on Tuesday, May 
30th, at four o’clock p. m. Some thirty 
were in attendance. The reports re
ceived were gll of an encouraging char
acter. A respectable sum had been 
raised during the year, with which it is 
intended to further provide furnishings 
for Alumni Hall. A fuller account of 
this meeting will appear in our next

be I
war msy require a gilt

. J. INotes by the Way.

Among our provincial towns Yar
mouth takes no mean place. In some 
important particulars it takes first place. 
On every band there are Indications of 
thrift and home comfort». The skill of 
the architect am) landscape gardener Ьм 
been employed to build and beautify to 
a larger extent than in any other town 
of these Maritime 1'rovtnom. Here tbe 
artisan owns hk cottage, and when hk 
day’s work Çor hk employer k ended hk 
evenings are spent in beautifying hk 
home, increasing thereby hk wealth and 
hk comfort, and at the same time lm

faring man. an 
*. a young lady of much 
Ud uf ai»Men and a «leur/ The Principal stated thatt those who 

appeared as speakers (marked with 
a star) had by • no means a monopoly 
of the sum total of the excellencies 
for which the clam, 
dktingukhed. Thorough пем,

peumke, »afin* Л
ви—king Huts 4Ruteksr of Ote Qau. 
W Warren These make Ш) edited to

impressive masting the 
with stoanlas efftet 
He> 1 wni to Ure Hereto.*!»** AI 
my last notice of work, report 
este baptism of d* *Иа6| 
їв (tad's providence I am her* 

—І I We hare mueh «
Iasi lead's day. Mi 

fmm kdiah магій ms «d He 
bothTsasfc— la&s Baadsyi 
also la tbs publl. sshnds. wm 
In tbs pres rare of a Urge 
The srrvtass of that day were 
hopeful The unasuau, 
«■tea ■
Wor,I i»«

From I

Truly we caii sak, “How they eaa hear j!^ Üsthe м'аріам. ladSllag 
without a preacher, and how ma they hopeful y «mag peuple who are 
preach eicspt they be seoir Aad how 1
oan they be sent with s deficient h*^B" W *U*.' *
treasury? L*l as go loath as dirested by bad m* Irtrtlre. 5 ilrejfÜLMreeL! 
the Spirit of Gad In answer to oui - .IT—Z - м ‘
ptayass, then the reeaH wtU bring Sunday, the 21 it ott-1 kapMard three 
glory to God, ended us It may be said, «*•» •* ПwasteviAe, sad marivedrn.toee.re.esЗе . 5»^ЛаЗТЖйЗ

•
winter Others will com# l.wward 
We have now three B. Y. I*. Unions 

Of the 113.28 -our share of the freight thk field -oas si Bridgewater, at Hum- 
on th. box lo lodU—ool, S6.M Ьм bm “d

J- U. 0. White, II; Willing J "’i’I.r'itoX 
Wotktn' Mtolon llted, (imntin MM АїУоиПі рюрі. la Ih. lhrZ
Baptist church, Il ; Cheerful Glean en’ unions have undertaken 
Mission Band, Gsrfnaln 8k Baptkt 
church, Il ; Germain street W. M. A.
8, 40a; Waterside Mission Band, 11 ;
Mrs. 8. MoC. Black, 50a ; Secretary, 75a 
—85.65.

We don't want to draw from the 
union funds to meet this expense. Will 
the stronger Aids and Bands, or any one 
interested, please send a contribution 
for thk purpose to Mrs. C. H. Martell,
Fairville, 8k John, N. B.T

a whole, wm

quali
ty, is evidently a prime factor in the 
teaching of Horton Academy. No 
member of the staff could be induced 
to appear m an apologist for quantity at 
the sacrifice of quality. Horton Aca
demy k now, m never before, prepared 
to do justice to all young men who may 
seek within her hails preparation for 
life. The music wm fine and the 
were of a high order. A prise of a rail
way ticket to Chicago and return, given 

■ by N. A. Rhodes, Esq., of Amherst, for 
the student in Manual Training who 
stood highest for drawing and work in 
wood, wm taken by Andrew R. Cobb 
and Burpee L. Bishop. The judges put 
these two young gentl 
equality. Another prize of 85,given by 
Principal Oakes, wm taken by Ralph 
Davk.

Attorney-General Longley addreteed 
the assembly at the conclusion of the 
programme. Horton Academy Ьм en
tered on a new career of usefulneM and

«ЇХ
!.. •ea taw

On Wednesday afternoon, at three 
o’clock, Horton Academy, for the sixty- 
fourth time, appeared before the public 
to give its yearly entertainment. Its 
old-time reputation wm fuUy sustained 
Principal Oakes, surrounded by Memrs. 
Morse, Sawyer and McDonald, gave a 
good account of their year's hard work. 
The attendance at the boarding-house 
wai 40, and from without 51—making 
01 in all. As wm .confidently expected, 
the Manual Training department, estab- 
lkbed last year, Ьм proved a great вис
сем. Forty young men took advantage 
of thk school. The building wm open 
on Wednesday morning to the public. 
There were on exhibition the good work 
of the olsMf* in freehand and mechani
cal drawing, and fine specimens of work 
in wood. Visitors were astonished to 
see how much had been done in one 
brief yesur. Thk k evidently the supply 
of a long-felt want—felt but Uot clearly 
seen. Now the talent for mechanism 
and art, as well м talent for the profes
sions, can be cultivated at Horton Acad
emy. Hand work and brain work are 
on a level, m they ought to be, in thk 
Christian school. Mr. McDonald, the 
teacher, has tried the experiment, and 
it is a success.

The емаув of the young men and 
- young ladies gave unmktakable evi

dence of the thoroughness of the work 
done in the academy. The graduating 
Сіам k large this year—37 in all Their 
names are as follows :
Artb*r C. Archibald. Rdltb 8. Johnston*.
Tremainr g. Armstrong, Ernest J 
J. Lawrence Blfllo. Minnie/ L. J
BorpeeL Bishop. J. W. Kdntoad.
Jams* H. B ulmer C. 1 age reel
B. Karl llurgess Charles B.
Arthur Burns William I. Morse
John McD. I stdwell. Joseph Myshrall.
Ttea P. Caldwell. Edgar N. Rhodes
John D. Campbell Charles W. Нова
Andrew KVobb.
Wüîlfired H Cold well 
Xissio McH. Crandall.
William Ciwlman.

Horion Arsd 1 ЬлThe more wealthy have magnlfioeot
rrridanosa. Oummeroe and the local

lag hissaiіш ГЬе ■Itefsf» 
lin uni «fis Increasing token
favor. Oa the Q«mb's blrtl 
24, just before ui# evening i 
more happy believers вірте 
loyalty loth# King of kings 
Ing Him In baptism. Baptk 
open air at sun-set are usual 
efve; thk wm especially •- 
doss of the service these, a 
received 
into the f

trade are provided for in steamships of 
first Сіам and buildings not to be ex
celled In magnitude and style by any 
town of its population In the Dominion. 
Its manufactories of cotton, woollen, iron 
and wood are built upon solid financial 
foundation», and are InoreMlug slowly 
bat surely year by year. Ik churches 

numerous and well housed and 
husbanded. The Lord of the vineyard 
Ьм granted thk year a special blessing 
to these churches. Revival influences 
of a reasonable type have moved many 
to recognize the privileges and duties of 
religious life, and to embrace them In
telligently, so that the pastors and peo
ple are much encouraged by this added 
power. We cannot be blamed for find
ing special pleasure in the fact that the 
foundation for thk material and spirit
ual prosperity wm wisely placed by the 
рмі generation of thk fine county, in 
whom the principles and practices of our 
own beloved denomination had a good 
illustration, and that we still hold first 
place in town and county атом- 
this Christian people. Pastors Wbfc, 
Foshay and Goa cher are leading with 
much ability the Baptkt churches of 
the town, while with commendable seal 
and enterprise the pastors of the several 
churches are leading their congregations 
forward in the ways of righteousness. 
The good degree of union that k mani
fested by these religious bodies k a 
hopeful sign. The prosperity of Yar
mouth county k a standing argument 
in favor of total abstinence and prohibi
tion. These have prevailed here for 
more than half a century. While the 
traffic Ьм put in 
Ьм in these у 
of a righteous public sentiment. The 
most ardent advocates of liosnsm, high

ye Mtelre •• Use M. B. AM ПгеІМІяа u*

Arete* Celles*-

The first day of June wm Thursday, 
and m the ввмon Is » little backward 
the country wm not at its best, м it In
variably Ьм been in the past on the 
great day, the Імі day of the anniver
sary festivities ; but the morning wm 
fine and the country beautiful About 
ten o’clock the Assembly Hall began to 
fillup. At a quarter past ten Mr. Morse, 
the marshal from days of old, formed 
hk procession of studenta, governors, 
senate and Alumni, which, at the word of 
command, marched round to the north 
side of the building and entered the ball 
in the order long ago establkhed.

The president opened the exercises 
with prayer. Then the following pro
gramme was carried out in a dignified 
style, only those .marked with a star, 
however, delivered their емаув. The 
others were excused for want of time : 
ORATIONS BY MEMBERS OF THE GRADUAT

ING CLASS.
* Literature and Science in Education 

—William G. Me Far lane, St. John, N. B.
Michael Faraday—J. C. Cheeley, St. 

John, N. B.
The Tendencies of Modem E location 

—F. C. Harvey, Grand Pro, N. S.
The Philosophy of Lucretius-Shir

ley J. Оме, Springfield, ]
Oar Iron Industry—William D. Har

ris. Wolfville, N. 8.
‘ Thomas A’Becket—Arthur F. Baker, 

Halifax, N. a
The Eoomooic Value of International 

Expositions—H. J. Starratt, Paradise.
MUSIC.

Canada’s Treatment of Native Races 
—Ernest a Harding, Amherst, N. 8.

The Unification of Italy—A. Q. Jost, 
Gnysboro, N. a

"Adam Smith м an Economic Ref or-
touiteee jma abn Ml* Sat "тЬ.’Ім'їїе'огТіп^и-Пві
took charge oi Acadia Seminary. Two | ML Monro, Kinston, N. a

to support a 
native preacher, M. Jaokayyah, stationed

emen on an by experience, were 
fellowship of the chu 

pastor. Bro. McGregor k ab 
labors, and although w varie 
tinned services he Ьм mue

a monthly report of the work done. To 
raise hk salary the young people sign 
cards, by which they pledge themselves 
to pay ten cents per month for one year, 
from April 1, 1898. A list of the 

Is printed on the cards, and they 
are presented monthly for payment and 
the particular month marked off for 
which payment k made.

Halifax.—The Young People’s meet
ing Friday evening, May 19, wm made 
doubly interesting, first, by a brief, 
practical opening address from Мім 
Philpe on the command, “ Grow In 
Grace ” ; second, a report of two weeks' 
mksion by Mis. Stephen March, which 
wm of thrilling Interest. Her work ka 
new departure, suggested by the рміог 
and designed to be of sreat value, spirit
ually, to the Bloomfield mission, under 
the care of the church, м well u in a 
more general way. An educated Chris
tian lady, such м Mrs. March k, with 
her heart full of love for souk, can do 
grand work in the homes of the people 
—rich and poor. Thk kind of work k 
Indeed “Christ-like," and if generally 
carried out, especially in the cities and 
towns of our country, would be fulfilling 
the Divine command, “Preach the gos
pel to every creature.” Sunday evening 
Рміог McDonald discoursed more folly 
on the text, “Grow in grace." One 
thought k worthy of special note,
‘ Grow in grace/' not “into grace"-нг 
nice distinction. Grace k a princely 
gift of priceless value which man's beat 
works cannot parafasse, yet when tbe 
Holy Spirit has bestowed the favor and 

souL and the sine, though 
•M,washed away—blotted out 

—tbe>sedtotted eool" can and should

hk heart. Among the oonvei 
two daughters, Livinia and 
promising young 
seeking the Loro, 
good news msy be c 
early date from thk 
the a

eis tors. C

communie 
, dear old 

e of the lengthened p 
Rev. Charles Randall ■ 

І8А V
Quarterly Meeting.—Ta< 

ity quarterly 
on Thursday 

May. The following mini 
present: Revs. D. A. Steele 
McDonald. Amherst ; U iv. V 
ran, Sackville; Rav. A. H. L 
Elgin ; Rev. H. B. Smith, 
Rev. D. A. Steele occupied

efficiency.
Aradln Nemiunry.

memory.
Acadia Seminary Ьм had another 

•uccessful year. The number enrolled 
wm one hundred and twenty-one. Seven
ty-nine young ladies and eleven teachers 
were accommodated in the building.

Wednesday evening, м usual, wm 
given to the Seminary. Never before 
did this school appear bétore the public 
to greater advantage. The evening was 
bright and cool. The people came from 
far and near and filled the spacious As
sembly Hall. The audience wm an in
spiring one ; and м the eleven teachers, 
wi

The first meeting of the Woman’s 
Missionary Aid Societies in connection 
with the Western Association of Nova 
Scotia, will meet in Paradise, Annapolk 
county, on Friday afternoon, June 16, 
at 8 o’clock. Thk arrangement has been 
made so m to leave Saturday afternoon 
free, so that the sisters may attend the 
meeting of the association proper. Dele
gates will please be on time.

The first meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Aid Bodetiss 1_ ---------
with the Central Association of Nova 
Scotia will be held in the vestry of the 
First ohureh. Halifax, on Friday after
noon. June 23, at 8 o'clock.

At each of the Friday afternoon meet
ings the first half hour will be devo
tional, followed by the roll-call of eo- 
oietiee and МЧ-* їм* “ МНЬ'чк 
of Work" will occupy part of the time 
-brisk questions, answered by workers 
appointed for that purpose. Home of 
our sisters oomplaln that we do not
spend sufficient time la peeqrer _ Z___
marthtp Let these fas no nanemssry 
p suere. an need el wytep. - Let ee pray 
m we work. Amy R. JtmwmwB, T 

Pro*, êea. for R. ft.

land ooun 
Amherst

Tbe conference discussed th 
Convention movement, and 
unanimous in favor of one < 
for the Maritime Provinces, 
nuity Fund wm the nex 
si on. Bro. Steele wm 
of the conference who belo 
Ik constitution and basis we 
veetigated, and м they did no 
themselves to the conference, 
ing resolution was adopted : 
The Cumberland county qoai 
ing, assembled et Amherst. 1 
cussed the constitution and b 
Annuity Fund of the Bspti 
lion, and m they do not come 
selves to the members of thk I 
Therefore resolved,

the on!th Miss Graves at their head, and the 
young ladies, аЦ dressed in white, march
ed gracefully into the room to the sound 
of music—the teachers to the platform 
and the young ladies to seats reserved in 
front—perfect confidence and sympathy 
were establkhed between the school and 
the people present. Dr. Sawyer presided 
for Miss Graves.

It k not too much to say that year 
by year evidences abound that in thk 
department of Acadia University the 
most thorough discipline is combined 
with the highest culture. It k now

N. B.

vis.:

^gdeadly work, it 
been under the frown: * That arecreated the

a* consisting of the ministères 
at the conference, be appcbi 
fer with the Board of Mani 
the next meeting of the Cor 
8L Martins, with a view of h 

adjustment of the pro vial

WUJUun^AJEaalllaf.

■ ТаВ>щ and thus 
plane—"Beulah landmteSCSt*

rod richly

andw, can авалям/ варяс* eu improve
the condition of tide town. The

k not Ifac kite faert.to



BRANTFORD, TORONTO

BUCKEYE MOWERS
For and two horwe.

ITHACA, TIGER and SHARP'S 
HAY RAKES.

)
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We wish to sty a few words to you about 
Suita. You like to have nice, well-made clothes ; 

-everybody does.
We have a fine stock on hand "now. You do 

not want to pay $20.00 to $25.00. Well, aune 
and we will show you the finest Suite in the dty 
at $10, $12 and $15, ready to put right on, so you 
do not have to wait.

Li
9

EÏ?
Men’s Pants, Summer Overcoats and Boys' 

Suits. An immense stock ; good, reliable goods ; 
workmanship guaranteed. Last, but not least, 
the price is right.

More new Vies—finest Four in-hands, Knots 
and Bows at 25л, 35c., 50c. and C5C.

Received this week a consign ment of 10 cases 
of new Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, ducks, 
Ac. Prices right ss usual.

Hats and Caps—a line Hat at $1.23, which 
cannot be equalled anywhere. A fine line at 
75c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. Also, Vails* and 
Bags in stock in great variety at lowest prices.

- IQ

Ueo .

m

SCOVIL&PAGE,IS 157 and 159 BARRINGTON STREET,

HALIFAX, N. S.(One door from earner of

.■ lllwetreled Catalogne of---

OROANS 
TO ALL FREE

4eaS ee roor name end aSSrens ea a
card, uüjm *Ш^ пмгію wWRITE

TO-DAY |вя
prices end terme free

One emnU profit on tbe netnal «ml thnt le earn

Three or four bit proem end

Kvery I net ruinent toll, Warranted tor

WeeeU on the iasUlaealplea ee well ee or,

H. E. CHUTE a CO.
YARMOUTH, HOVA SCOTIA. »

95 garringtott gft., Halifax, M $■

119 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, * I.
T^The t rlgiual Halifax Buslnw Onllaee. 
five years. Bast in every department Business, Shorthand, Tvwriting 
here if you want the beet return for your money and time writs to

J. C. P. f RAZEE, Principal

Under same me

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
To the lady sending us the most 

“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Filly Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third, Fifteen
Fourth. Ten Dollars

<<

il

Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and ww 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

WILLIAM LOGAN,
ST. JOHN, N. В

VnilKtiUlUf
3 Buy Comfortable Corsets.

The only comfortable corset is 
The Improved All-Featherbone 
Corset

WHY ?
Because it has no side steels to 
break, rust or hurt Try a pair 
for a week and see.

s 4*
Maі Handsome Illustrated Catalogue, < 

<* giving the fullest information about S 
< all our Implements, with copiously ?
> illustrated instructions tor usine > 
г them, will be mailed free of charge S 
$ on application to Msseey-Harrie Oo. r
> Ltd., 6t. John, N. B. $
4rV\^ZVVVVVVVVVVV4CVVXZV>/XAAZW >xxmmt *m<
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
It i, .Uted that Ksy. О. M. W. Cm, 

has determined to accept the call of the 
Brussels street church of this city. Mr. 
Carey will, no doubt, find many old 
friends who will unite with others in 
giving him a hearty welcome to SL

Mr. William B. Wallace, son of Rev. 
Isaiah Wallace, has just been graduated 
from Rochester Theological Sominary. 
Mr. Wallace took his B. A. at Acadia 
three years ago. He has accepted a call 
to the pastorate of the First Baptist 
church of Oiwego, N. Y., and will soon 
enter upon his work in that important

June 7.me 7
Wi.iwi*. Й.В.-Навій, U» month of 

May thirty nine hare been added to the

dFFSaJwEnsx
ibis tows by 1er. Msikte. Pastor Me 
Kw*n has also baptised six candidates

large number of good people who had 
come together returned to their homes 
saying, " That was a profitable meeting.”

W. T. 8.
Lower Stxwiackk.— About another 

week closes my engagement with the 
Lower Stewiackc ana Muequodoboit 
churches. Better than five years have 
hem spent in patient toil upon this field, 
with occasional assurances of God’s

Lame Horses.IEW8.

|E|
at Martock. an out-station
mile* fhwn the town.

Baysiiul Westmorland Ox—On riun- 
day, May 81. we visited the baptismal 
waters and buried four rejoicing be
lievers with Curfet In baptism, vis.: 
Mrs. Thomas Davis, Knapp Fillmore 
and wife, and Millage Allen. The 
•piritual interest of this church baa 
been greatly Increased ; others ate feel
ing anxious about their souls. We ex
pect to baptise at Cape Tor men line soon.

Q. C. Cribbx.
Kirubton, N. 8.—Quite an interest is 

manifest in the Tremuot section of this 
church. List Hahbath, May 21, three 
happy converts followed their Lord in 
the ordinance of baptism and united 
with this church. Our services are lull 
of the Holy Spirit's power and a deep 
Inquiry pervades the minds of our 
young people in this section. Pastor 
Howe has tendered his resignation, but 

far the church has declined to accept

favor and bleasing. A visitation of 
death to my home during the latter por-. 
tion of theee years prevents me from say
ing all that I would in reference to the 
bright side of the life spent here. Per
haps I am not stone in thinking that
w^'ot'a°jd>l"Vdé»iï^BtLrithïï:“1*The **• H-
,em h.T« Ьевп в pent with kind-hearted ^ "tail, ti Newton Tbeologt-

privilege last Sabbath to welcome two °а°<1жУ evening, May 28, a thoughtful 
young people into the Lower Stewiacke ^ earneet "ermon. 
church after baptism. May their lives 
be beautiful for Jesus. I. K. Skinner.

НИМИ 
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FELLOWS’

ІЕЕКЮСЕ
—сипке----

Spiviei, Ringbone, Curbs, Splints, Spnlei, Swellings, 
Bruises, Slips and Stiff Joint! on Hones.

? Ь|ниїп 

Kki-LB.

is
lney Hlr- 
j^Llxxie

піу‘'нІ •

day, May 
, Mr*. “

and on the 
era on Mo
rt Milton,

d Johnnie 
b. Pastor 
ind uutir-

testimonUle crrtlfy to the woorterfti

ass'hüS&ES.cïüi.ïïi ras
о1 the country, proving thst FELLOWS' 
иШШО'8 ESSENCE le without e rivsi la fol 
смм^оі Lemenew in Попе* for which li le pr»

PRICE 50 CENTS.
S

Upper Stewiacke, N. 8.—On May 10, 
morning, I had the great pleasure of 
baptising Margaret McCaffrey at Upper 
Stewiacke. She is a native of the High
lands of Scotland, and was reared in the 
national faith. Some years ago she be
gan to suspect that the supposed bap
tism of her infancy was unscriptural. 
Her suspicions were confirmed by read- 

her Gaelic Bible. She requested 
tism of the Baptist church in her 

neighborhood, was received upon a long 
highly satisfactory experience as a 

candidate and immediately followed the 
example of her Lord in the waters of the 
Stewiacke River, which flows dose by 
her door. This dear aged soul, bending 
„erthe weight of 86 years (as nearly 
as known), who had never seen a Chris
tian baptism, descended the bank of the 
stream, in earnest prayer for the bap
tism of the Holy Spirit, and came up 
rejoicing in Christ her Saviour.

M. L. Fields.
Coluna.—On May 23 Rev. Eliae 

Keirstead entered upon his 87th year of 
life. More than sixty years have been 
spent by him in this community. In 
all these years he has, by his consistent 
life, his faithful and instructive preach
ing, and his abundant labors and 
prayers for the cause of Christ, been the 
strongest religious force of a human 
kind that the place has had. The peo
ple have in the past marked their appre
ciation of his worth as a man of God. 
and on the 28rd inet. they gave renewed 
expression of their regard. They as
sembled in numbers at his reeidenoe. 
and on their behalf Alfred I. Kelts lead 

ted an address, sincere as it was 
, and a sum of money that 

eep feelings of the donors. 
Keirstead and Jacob I.

Associations! Letters.

Rev. W. B. Hinson, lately of Moncton, 
said constitution as will secure a more N. B., wishes correspondents to note that 
general approval among out Maritime his address is now 104 Creeoent street, 
ministers.” A statement of the re- Montreal.
Iigious outlook was given by each pas- Rev. J. A. Gordon, of Charlottetown, 
tor present. No very encouraging re- spent a few days in SL John last week, 
porte were given, but there seems to be and occupied the pulpit of the Main SL 
a general seed-sowing, and each pastor church on Sunday. He has not yet, so 
is praying for the harvest. Revs. W. H. far as we learn, intimated his decision 
Warren and A. H. Lavers were obliged as to accepting the call extended to him 
to return home after the afternoon see- by that onurou. 
eion. In the evening a public meeting 
on missions was held In the Baptist 
church, participated In by Revs. D. A.
Steele, J. H. McDonald and H. B. Smith.
Adjourned to meet at Tidnish in July.
In Cumberland county we have nine 
Dsetom, and with Bros* Warren and 
Lavers, who meet with 
eleven. We have enough to support a 
good quarterly meeting. Out of the nine 
pastors we had only three présentât our 
meeting—-Bros. Warren ana Lavers made 
five. We hope that some little sacrifice 

nsde by each pastor in order to 
eating at ,_1

h. ar

Blank letters for the churches to fill 
up and send to the clerks of their respec
tive associations have been mailed to 
the Baptist church clerks in Novs Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island, except the Nova Scotia Eastern 
Association, whose clerk, Rev. T. B. Lay- 
ton, will send out the letters. In a few 
instances the letters have been sent to 
the pastors. If clerks do not reorfw the 
blinks within ten days notify Bro. G. A. 
McDonald, Baptist Book Room.Halifsx, 
N. 8. Blank tables for statistics hive 
also been mailed to the clerks of theа eight associations.

J. Parson 
Acting for 

Halifax, May 23.
Committee.

us, 
to I — K. D. 0. offers .you an opportunity 

to enjoy your meals without after-suffer
ing. Try it. Free sample, K. D. 0. 
Company, Ltd., New Glasgow, N. S., 
Canada, or 127 State SL, Boston, Mass.

— *' My mother was suffering* with 
dropsy and failing fast, but on taking one 
bottle of В. В. B. she became quitejwelL” 

L. Taylor, 177 Jamieson Ave

The Lord 
ihowers of 
work here 
У, May 28,
£e£ Lord 

they, with 
і of fellow- 
ih. Others 
lkins, lie., 
noe. This 
і visit the 
1 bless him

в received 
sympathy 
r home ie
Bd

Make New. Rich Blood!
bill"* worth ten ttnwthe ooet’of » hunt‘tafita 
ont about them, end you "111 always be thankful 
rux * ooea They eiprl all Imparttiee from the bellrete women find creel beeettt from twine _

JOfOWUX * vu., C! Custom House 8L, Boston. Rasa

will be mi 
attend the Tidnish. 

Smith, Sec.
Beaver River and Port Maitland.— 

Since our last repost to Mxkhxnuxk and 
Visitor there nave been no baptisms 
and but one received by letter. Never 

gospel chariot 
Strong hands and 

hearts are co-operating with the 
efforts. About two months ago a 
eion Band was organised with Mrs. D.O. 
Crawley as president, Mrs. Alfred Perry 

Mrs. Stephen Goody, vice-presidents. 
On the evening of the 28th ulL the 
Band gave a concert to aid In lessening 
a debt which has been pressing heavily 
upon us. The tangible results were a 
handsome oolleotion of $20.70 and a 

amounting to

Mise
Toronto, Ont.

theleas the 
ІУ *h>ng.

mores steadi- Tkmperance Prayer Meetinu.—The
regular monthly prayer meeting, held 
under the auspices of SL John Council 
of Royal Templars, will be held in Gordon 
Division Hall, 102 King street, on 1 
dsy evening nexL The publi 
cordially invited.

wiUtop

STAMINALa Mia

end

A FOODbundantly.
showed the d 
Francis J.
Keirstead also spoke words befitting the 
iwulnn, which was one worthy of re
membrance. In his reply the aged 
minister thanked the friends and grate
fully acknowledged the goodness or God 
for the mercy experienced through a 
long life. He commended the friends to 
the grace of Christ, to whom are centred 
all his hopes. It was a scene never to 
be forgotten by those preaenL Ho 
precious to the churches and the wot 
are godly ministers. The saintliness of 
the -old men is strength to the young. 
The fruit of Christian old age Is beauti
ful to its

Barton, Sr. Mary's Bay, N. H.-It
was, while uriellng Rev. W. McGregor, 
pastor of M Mary 's Bay dmroh, that the 
crushing news of my ape's trafic death 
reached ma At tbe cloetog of a deeply

ЯМ&Х-тм-,'.
14» I weUoL. Инта *«» Vum*

In (tod1. І,*. I Mi h— •€•*" II» 
We here wmm eewngs

great

l"EHi 0 A TONIC.voluntary subscription 
upwards of $82. The delivery of a well 
selected programme displayed talent 
seldom excelled to village or town, and 
was a positive proof of oaieful training 
by those who know how to do their 
work. On the 11th ulL we were kindly 

iw aided by Bros. White and Foe hay to от- 
іі ganiaing a B, Y.P.U., to which “church 

members never get old.” Bro. Randolph 
Ted ford wae elected president, and Bro. 
D. C. Crosby vice-[«resident. This so
ciety promises to Be of much benefit 
here. Under its control Ie a weekly de
votional meeting on Sunday evening be
fore («reaching service, also a monthly 
h usinées meeting and mil-call. The 
week on our meeting bouse at Pori 
Maitland la being pushed on toward 
annulation We hope to have It ready 
for dedication by the bet of August, and 
we pray fur the means that will enable 
us to dediaaie free of debt Will not

tor
nda
.ptixed and 
Margaret's The Vital Principles

Brown.
, N. 8.—At
, r hU ‘large 
baptise lari

Throat. Sold bjr el* Ocatshu on s

Massey-Harris CL.
High-Class Harvesting Machinery,

BEEF AND WHEAT

£5-E Toe Is for ГІК1.1), ran* end HARDEN.
HYP0PH08RHITE8 I

MARITIME PBOVIKOa BRANCH

STAMINAL !

THI JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO.
» ot -Mb
Md . dMr
li.nl. lb.

-ye*

37-13 GEASAIN ST, ST. JOH*,:*. B.
Haas Orrtca Темою, Cess»*.

»Mtortwa* TofoehJ, Brselford ib4 W«

ГЬе ■aaoog.Merrio < «. Is «bo lerroot
uisshrt»*» ef Житив leilieuR

who have sufferedBSKaRS «•■dor Ike RrliUk ГІч- 
■ *ot Cissdl»» end lb* I•rgeoS r«n(|S 
trod# ef mmj lasliai»l ічармг 
'•rtS. lie BMblsM or# lb# oeoeytod 
.IMMlula ЄІ f!Mll»OM l« overg «*»■*. 
irf la lb# world. Tbrj or* wel|.*wde 

•I eeesr—d ■ real#— rol I « hi

help ua to 
i which la
■■not a

s tow "...Ill вгівЙЇЗЙЗя EîSSz,.

tmiriSTlL. «mus ,ïïîy large o»frv th.es whototaTh 
gatlmis and earnest aUentlun to the 
Word preached we* prophétie of «я»

їжжїіїї;
favor- On the у taw's birthday, May 
24, just before Ші evening service six 
mo* happy believers expressed their 
loyalty to the King of kings by follow 
tog Him In beptism. Baptisms to the 
open air at sun-eet are usually impres
sive; this was especially sa At tbe 
close of the service these, and another 
received by experience, were welcomed 
into the fellowship of the church by the 

Bro. Mcdregor is abundant in 
and although wearied by con- 
services he has much to cheer 

his heart. Among the couverte are his 
two daughters, Livtoia and Ida, 
promising young sisters. Others are 
seeking the Lord, and I trust further 
good news may be communicated at an 
early date from this dear old church— 
the scene of the lengthened pastorate of 
the late Rev. Charles Randall of precious 
memory. Isa Wallace.

Quarterly Meeting.—1Toe Cumber
land county quarterly meeting met at 
Amherst on Thursday afternoon, 25th 
May. The following ministers were 
present: Revs. D. A. Steele and J. H.
McDonald, Amherst ; It tv. W. H. War
ren, Sackvllle ; Rbv. A. H. Lavers, Port 
Elgin; Rev. H. B. Smith, SpringhilL 
Rev. D. A. Steele occupied the chair.
Tne conference discussed the separate 
Convention movement, and all were 
unanimous to favor of one Convention 
for the Maritime Provinces. The An
nuity Fond was the next up for discus
sion. Bro. Stoele was the only member 
of the conference who belonged to iL 
Its constitution and basis were well in
vestigated, and * they did not commend 
themaelvcs to the conference, the follow
ing resolution was adopted : ‘ Whereat,
The Cumberland county quarterly meet
ing, assembled at Amherst, having dis
cussed the constitution and basis of the

l Itoaday l

açjg
m

a collection from
# cause of our Master. 

We have level heads and sturdy shoal 
dm at the wheal, b 
thing el* to pay the carpenters’

R. K. Gulliso*.

■H ■ NHft І І..ІОІМ4 but we need some- 
bills.

Ueâoaa oe
1er. el Mum 
, A spirit of 
iletiy work
n tb/lhrm"

n*w UIASOOW.—un nunuay eveni 
фау 21, we held a missionary meeting 
Ui place of the regular preaching service 
'which was a decided suooeaa. The first 
en the programme was a paper on the 
* Grande Ugne Mission,” by Mir. Stack- 
house, in which she reviewed the his
tory of the mission from the date of 
ganixstion to the 
brief an Idea of the 
work and results, and the persecutions 
endured. This paper was followed by 
an earnest address given by Bro. Ass 
J. Crockett, B. A , on the subject, “ 
Support Foreign Missions ? ” 
Crockett struck tbe key note 
missionary enterprise, home and 
by emphasising as his firs 
the support of missions, the direct 
teaching of God’s Word. He spoke 
also of the reflex influence of mission 
work upon the churches and individu*! 
Christians, showing that the aggressive 
missionary spirit meant an unquea 
able increase in the resources of the 
church and the piety of the individual. 
Bro. L. M. Boggs, one of our worthy 
merchants in the town of New Glasgow, 
and a brother to Dr. Boggs, of India, 
gave us a very interesting addrew on the 
subject, 'The Route to India.” Bro. 
Boggs spoke from experience. He has 
been to the far Eiet himself, and so

Ш* Л: « 
;

■r
<0з support a 

kb .stationed PLANET JR. CULTIVATOR
cultWitlng Potolow Mid other Root Grope.Tn iixnry в. стттаошиї.
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THE CHILDREN'S FRIEND.
Skoda’s German Soap 

a”.d Skoda’s Ointment,
Place

Cbm
tinned

Why
both Bro. Should Alwars Find • 

In the Binmery !of all 
forei El Gents Wc caunot bo too grateful, for 

tho benefit our littlo bebo derived, from 
the use of SHOD .VS RE.' IEDIES. When 
less than 9 months old, hi# face broke • u« 
with в Terrible Eeaemn. The Itc li- 
lng nnd burning caused him to scraleb so 
much that his cheeks became raw, end 
bled considerably. По suffered extremv- 
ly. Wo gave him 8 drop doses ollbo 
DISCOVERY Internally, used the БОЛІ' 
and OINTMENT externally, and In n few 
weeks ho wae perfectly cured, and 
li to-day a rmgxed, healthy boy.

tiun-

MB. * MBS. U. B. CUNNINGHAM. 
Belfast, Me.

No REMEDIES In tho world equal 
SKODA’S. for Blood nnd Skis Dis
eases. Endorsed and used by Physi
cians, are they not worthy your trial?
MOM DISCOVERT CO., WOLEVILLE, I.S.

could give us facta that were not second 
hand. He gave an interesting account 
of hie trip from the time he left 
land, deecribing, in a practical war, 
the special features of Egypt, Port Said 
and Bombay. Then he g*ve a vivid 
picture of the Telugus—their social and 
religious condition. And in cloetog he- 
empoasisei the Imporisnre of the 
church* becoming awake to the fact 
that the* people ate to the deepest 
darkness, and that the Christian world is 
called upon to send them the gospel. 
The pastor followed with a few remarks 
to reaped to whst bad been done for 
mUslcos to the 1*1 one hundred years, 
and spoke of the g real»** of the present 
need. At the dose a# the aro-ting offer
ings ware taker up fdt th* Convention 
Fund. The choir furnished eppeoprf- 
ate hymns tor the service, which we* 
interspersed among the addresses.

Eng-

STAINED GLASSach the goe- 
iday eveningj 
і mo* fully 
те*." One
йїпие'і»

et when the 

sins, though 

і and should
ШШШШ
ieulah land”

“TrTglak

CHURCHES,
HALM, SCHOOLS, 

PRIVATE HOUSES,

A. RAMSAY* SON,

Annuity Fund of the Baptist Conven
tion, and m they do not commend them
selves to the members of this conference, 
Therefore ntolved, That a committee, 
consisting of the minister* jnpaeeented 
at the conference, be appetoèed td con
fer with the Board of Management «at 
the next meeting of the Convention at 
SL Martins, with a view of having such 
an adjustment of the provision* of the.

OlaohMoi A Bills 1.
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June 7MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

в • .•Ти
r.Hl

ty. mm lug Into the kltrban «An break 
fut *и over 1'U do the wiwk la the 
perices tills morning, sad Am аму help
,UKhty felt lbs utoolshmeot d# ptcttil 
on the faces of the two girls was a more 
bitttr reproach than wtrds. After that 
It was Mtonlihlng bow her opportunities 
seemed to multiply.

“ Kitty I ” called her aunt a few even 
inge after, “ are you going to bed now ? 
Then see if the doors are all Jocked."

“ I wonder if Ann baa come in у el," 
said Kitty, pausing with her foot on the

burst 8ue Ranlett. A red shawl 
awkwardly thrown over her head, and 
out from those red folds stared two big 
brown eyes, the lids red and brown with Al 
weeping. 8be duped her hands and 
sobbed, “Haveyou seen CharlieÎ"

“Wby.no. But sit down," Will re
plied.

“No. I must find him."
“ait down till I tell you. 

been at the office to-day. I suppose be 
was not well—sick enough to keep to 
hie room."

“ Then it is true, what is in this note.
He’s gone to Europe, or somewhere, and 
left me—all—alone ! ”

Sue sat down, buried her face

when Icebergs are eipected to thaw out 
and shell out." .....

■•May be, may be ; but" I think I will 
MU Msy.”

•'And I will not tell 0ue."
The two friends laughed and good na- 

turedly parted.
Will Farnham went to see his be

trothed. May Harper knew be was 
coming ; so did all the Harpers. The 
younger of them were sent to bed, 
the older withdrew to the kitchen, and 
thus the living room of the family wu 
abandoned to the betrothed pair.

“do glad to see you !" exclaimed May, 
a scarlet geranium blossom—the only 
one on the bush in the window—tucked 
away under her fair chin. “And I want
ed to see you so much."

“That's good,” said Will.
‘ For I wanted to talk about our wed

ding day
Will sighed, and with a heavy heart 

proceeded to his hard task. Sensible 
May Harper came up to the level of the 
occasion. She blushed and said she 
wu sorry, but added, “ I don't see that 
you are to blame, Will. You did not 
know what would happen to Snow 
Brothers. I say as you do. Giv 
the house that was to be taken 
Day. In six months business may 
prove, and your pay be put back, w 
the firm expects to do. Then 

are beginning

Ayer'sHalrVigorтакте дім.
ОЯ le JO* bu lois Makes tbs hair soft and glossy.

bare штЛ Ayer's Half Vigor far 
newly ft re rear», and my hair is moist, 
gluey, and in an esreDrnl Nats of ores 
ri > Alton. I am forty yean old, and hare 

the plains for twenty Sea yearn.” 
—Win Maory Oil. e/w" Mustang HU," 
Newcastle, Wyo.

Who stared lego 
Кпив lid very тім snot.

Те met* tracks la the mow .
Who ssedr hi* pelb»»tt*l(tt.i».t,

They laid ta Utelr pine,
Of •!) the reel 

Shot I<1 be the beat тав

"1Before you iprak, Hues fetes of goW. ЖТ SHADOW.
“ Is It tree » "T beet narrow galse—Vi 

Thro, •* Is It needfu 
Olre trmthfe! answer. And thsneel

1 bars a Utils shadow that goes la and 
And what can he Um asa of him 1* me

И.Г,Is last and narrowest, “ Is It kind f ••He hss ”be rary, eery Hke ms from the t

Ayer’s Hair Vigoryear lips at last 
і through these gsiewsys II 

Then you may tell the tale, nor fear 
What the result of speech may be.

And If to reachew, this little 0»l 
Were ITiilip si J John,

And merry-faced
A ad sober eyed Uon i 

Tbs best friends la lbs woiM, 
And fell of torsatlt*

' la play, Uni UwyWeldom 
Werr found to renteatloli. 

they started togrtbe r 
trsTfU.d slung.

And 1 see him Jump before me, whea
Prevents hair from falling oat.

her of years ago. by recom
mendation of a friend, I began to use 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
falling out and prevent its turning gray. 
The first effects were moat satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and ol a natural color.”— 
H. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

The fuanleet thing sheet him Is lbs »stair
“ if she hasn’t she 

else,” said Mr*
“Ml

Kitty made no reply, 
of Mrs. Winslow's of locking 
lated servant girls, leaving them to 
whatever shelter or companionship the 
city might offer, was not unknown to 
her niece, but had never appeared to 
her in the вате light ae now. However, 
it waa never profitable to argue with 
Mrs. Winalow. Kitty obediently locked 
the doors and then went up etaire to re
connût ter. Eliza waa asleep and breath
ing heavily. Ann had not yet made her 
appearance.

Three minn 
stole down the 
seat by the kitchen 
waited long when there came a ao 
the door. Kitty unlocked it ins 
and Ann, flushM 
to the room.

"I’d made sure that the oold lady— 
Gooducas, Mias Kitty, is it you ?" and 
Ann paused, overcome with confusion.

“You should have 
Ann," said Kilty, gently, 
my aunt is very particular."

“I know it, Mias Kitty," stammered 
the girl. “But I was out with a friend, 
an' I niver thought o' the time, an’ I 
waa that frightened when I found I waa 
late’’—

Here Ann paused, quite out of
breath.

“But you’ll be more careful next 
time, won’t you?" «aid KtUy, with a 
smile that won the Irish girl'* Impulsive 
heart

і must go somewhere 
Winalow, placidly, 

locked at ten o'clock."
At Her Own Door. Hot at all like proper children, which

hand*, and wept.
" Why, poor Sue! " cried Mary, throw 

ing her arms around her cousin and

ЖОг be sometimes .hoots ep taller like 

And be sometimes gets to little that t 

Ha hasn’t got a notion of how ehll
PUr;

And oaa only make a fool of me In

“Don’t laugh at me, dear Mr*. Rod
ger*, but really I have a desire to do 
some good in the world, something to 
elevate human life and make it hap-

Tbia custom 
out her be

lt i.i Jobe, I*a and Merry 
la roses way went wrovg.

|ivl I’bil mads bis peur 
h t elly stisight, sad they wot .lend, 

» lieu ell Ulrd silks,
W by they three bed blundered.

porting her.
" Read ! read ! ” besought Sue.
Will read the note from Charlie, я 

document coming in the evening mail. 
In it Charlie expressed hie sorrow, but 
oonfeaeed he had lived beyond his mesne, 
and could not face créditer*.

learned that he had taken 
a steamer for the East and a fugitive life 
which he codld face better then he could 
endure prison. He wa* a defaulter, a* 
well aa a debter, and did not return.

Vneaey, reetieea, ghoetlike, he would 
sometime* he heard from, a startled bird, 
hunted and ever on the wing. When 
ever auch tiding* reached Sue, May wa* 
not extravagant as ehe cried in pity, 
“Poor йие I it’s too bad ! "—Chruliun 
InteUitf

Ayer's Hair Vigor
pl& Restore* hair after fever*.

" Over a rear ago I had a severe fever, 
hen I recovered my hair began 

out, and what little remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without stKccss, till at bug 1 began 
to use Ayer’s Haiti Vigor, and now my 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its orignal color."—Mrs. A Collins,

"he young lady uttering this exalted 
sentiment raised her eyes with a pretty 
air of anticipating a remonstrance.

“Laugh at you, Kitty," aaid Mrs. 
Rodgers. "Indeed, I think your wish a 
beautiful one."

Bhe hesitated a moment before she 
“And why don’t you put it into 
e?"

Be stays so close beside ms, hots a eo
1|wa Philip replb-d

Sftmsgh But herds» 1 tn»"l 
Те Nil «■ л then f da tiirrv,

1 paebrd lu» (bai ask,
i>«.i#g h*we><i ioite ready,

» •
W wheel aim, sad«BStvady

It wee soon I'd think shams tt, stick to narsis а

мїу One тогоlng, very early, before the ex 
I rose and found the shining dewon eve 
Bnt my laxy little shadow, like an i

added,

Kitty Vemam dropped her fancy work, 
and leaned impulsively forward. “I 
have tried," she sighed p 
“You remember I had a class at 
mission Sunday-school last fall ? I sup- 

the children would be poor and 
wraL The 
but drew,

I*Upl0't“e
n some one

Dighton,later Mis* Vemam 
stairs and took her 
fire. She had not

"tantly, 
tole to

tes
back Ayer’s Hair Vigor: ; І 011

) ЯЛУЄ. I am
hot going to let you get ahead of meT 
To-night's mail brought an offer from 
the school committee in Nottingham— 
they aa у they know my. record, and I 
wonder how they got it—and they ask 
me to teach in one of their districts. I

Had stayed at home behind me and wlaintiv& Prevents hair from turning gray.
"My hair was rapidly turning gray and 

falling out; one bottle of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now lit original color and full
ness."—K Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. * 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Go., Lowell, Mesa.
Bold by Druggists and Perfumer*.

P**.
and breathless, в

THE HOM1
Al all eferik Um aewleg,

resting, but they were—a 
e girls thought of nothing 
the boys"—Kitty paused 

come by the recollection. “1 
class only three weeks : thei 
told me about an old blind

and There is nothing which addi 
success in life, next to hone* 
pose, like the practice of goo 
wherever he goes —on the aid 
the buggy, as 
you meet a boy who refuses t 
half the road or turn out on 
walk, you may class him as i 
no sense of justice in his soi 
we speak of a polite boy, we d 
to be understood as referring i 
bows low, and takes off his n 
but we mean the honest fact 

ж smile on his oo 
—we mean the one who has a 
talion when he meets you in 
ing, and a pleasant “good-nigl 
evening—a boy whose face 
void of offence.

What are the physical cond 
surround a child In the aver 
room, asks Dr. В las ell, writing 
tr't. This young being 
light, fresh air, food, and 
to grow, as we have learned, 
ana a half to two Inches in he 
ally, and to gain from four to 1 
in weight yearly, with othe 
ment in proportion, 
he reunites from 1,800 to 2, 
of fresh air per hour ; he ahou 

exercise equal to V 
miles of walking per day, 
upon his age, aa well as nourii 
with its fau proportions of ait 
carbon and hydrogen. As

Ifyee gala Ц. iwiti
lise end OB jtmf al mum

A Toad's Supper.

Did you стег see a toad catch and eat 
bis supper? That has been my good 
fortune, and it waa a revelation. I wa* 
sitting one evening in my back yard, 
contentedly smoking and looking with 
some pride at a email garden patch, 
where I bad spent many 
oua vines and planta that were now re 
warding me by a vigorous growth. The 
garden waa the home or resort of many 
toad*, and we had become well ac 
qualnted with each other, although 1 
thought them rather a stupid lot. It 
was comical, however, when I accident 
ally disturbed one among the leaves or 
hsuled him out of the soft earth, when 
he was retting, to see the little fellow 
puff himself out to the point of bursting 
and roll up the white* of hie eyea et me 
with an expression of sleepy reproach. 
I think they soon became accustomed 

married with тУ pretence, and would only take

°еУ wheü£r loatin 1 bad about finished my pipe, when I

mudgeon," at (Charlie and Hue would Не aî^.uï ..uito de

® H < In turning »rù,md . !.. minuta Itir,
nÔ, ilür.b.t^iu „.d M.y b.d.« ï,eb,K.w*1wÆ

thi,theJr^dew,iekrUlFrom7h«"Su£ Suddenly lie made a leap toward the
L;Xn i?nd,.“

!”'2d1^^tOOP*i 0,т ,h' ,Р°‘ "ЬнЄ 
cS™L"h*\id Mddil^nrincaі Tb« mystery wu «.Wed, «Ithough I

hf-Nve^^ th^ 1 h U g t U ^ y’ fectiy flattened was the bod
But, to' hi. agreeable aurpriae, he did ft**

l- **” UCiitS
“Don’t understand it: don't see where 

he gets his money," r< fleeted the hotel 
man. “Hi* salary must be email. They 
say there is a rich okl uncle somewhere, 
though.” ,

That rich old uncle wquld have been 
highly amused if he could have heard 
the village talk making him out the 
fountain of gold that sent a yellow 
stream into the pocket of the ease lov
ing, money spending Charlie.

But things happen, and happen fast, 
and startle u* extremely sometimes in 
this world. A very pleaeaqt thing hap
pened suddenly to Will and May.

“A letter from New York !" cried 
one evening, aa he çame fro: 
ing room of Bnow Bros. “ 
left it for you, dear."

“From New York ! and it looks like 
I ncle Sidney'a handwriting !" exclaimed

' ’That dear old uncle," murmured 
Will, sarcastically.

“You wait. LH 
I'll read it

“My dear May—I have been watching 
you and your husband, and like your 
way of managing. I have not tried to 
help you since J got the people in Not
tingham to send for yon as • teacher

"Indeed ' Uncle Sidney waa at the 
bottom of that, on the principle that the 
best way to help people is to give them 
work," cried Will.

The tone of this remark was also 
rather sarcastic.

“Hold
said May.

"Go on, dear," exclaimed Will, lean
ing over her shoulder, her glossy ring
lets touching his locks.

been in earlier, 
ly. "You knowam going to accept the offer. ^Slnce you

wlu”Uy’to,rm” I will u«e
earning*, and we will put all we get 1 
to the bank, and some time we will have 
a nice home and be comfortable and In
dependent. I will * laud by you, Will. 
We will save together."

He called her “a dear girl," and staid 
an hour loneer than usual, to comfort 
her in her disappointment.

Hue Harper also had a mysterious 
offer of a school in Nottingham, but she 
declined it.

“Charlie doesn’t want me to do It, 
ehe laid impetuously. “We ere going 
to get married, of course. May says she 
and Will can't afford it. Very well, 
they know their business, and me and 
Charlie know oura. He aaya we can 
afford to be married. Of course. 1 oan’t 
keep school ; I don’t see what the Not
tingham folk* sent to me for," she said, 
leasing her pretty head.

Charlie and Hue wer

Z Fourteenth street, and I thought I’d go 
and read to her. I choee a real good, 
religious book, and, Mrs. Rodgers, do 
you know, ehe went to sleep! That 
first anore waa the final check to my 
ambition. 1 haven't tried to do any 
good since."

well as in theTHE HOUSE THAT W>A8 HOT 
TAKEN MAY DAY Intercolonial Railway.

1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893“Charlie, I bave coma over to have a 
talk,” ftaid Will Farnham one evening.

"1 am the one to give you the very 
beet counsel," aaid Charlie o .niplacentiy, 
ctbolly blowing » warm little doud of 
cigar amoke from liia mouth. " Tell us 
what b on your mind."

"About being, married ; that la It," 
said Will, hesitating.

"Well, we are in the same Іюх, my 
boy, and arc engaged to cousins. My ' 
Obn't my Hue harp on that ' She ie all 
thé time telling about May Harper, or 
Cousin May. Well, don't be bashful, 
William Augustus. Tell ue what b on 
your mind. Unload."

William Augustus Farnham proceed
ed to unload, and Charles Adolphus 
Ranlett proceeded to emoke away, at in
terval* t. seing up hb head and emitting 
puff* of nicotine.

“Well, Cbarlit.-----"
“Ob, pull up there : 

a cigar."
“Than

hour* on vari Q» ̂ AWDATTK* MONDAT, lTt^Octobre.^MS,

(Se»4*r ■■ repl.it) aa followsi
" I aometimea think," aaid Mrs. Rod

gers, in the little pause that followed 
thb narrative, " that we go outside for 
opportunitiis of helpfulness and over
look those in our own homes."

Kitty’s face expressed some 
ity. ,rl don’t understand you 
Rodgers. Uncle Mac and auntie are 

tch members, and I haven't any

ТЖА1МН WILL IdUVS HT. JOHN- who carries
an’ 1 will, roles, an’ I won’t 
t kindness."

nn went upstairs crying, 
Kitty's bead the blessing

^teSSaa. JS
! BS»US*j£jaWilre,'<Mm

naira will auiti at it. job*—

“ 'Dade

ns. ,0йт«
lioth l,ing upon Kitty' 

tiie saints. F.v

(lushed and ooàtiess, engaged 
tiaustive occupation of writli

call
-f all

nta. Even of John, Kitty had 
from the time she found him, 

in the ex-
broUrothers to reclaim from wrong-doing. '

“ Couldn’t you do something for the 
servants ? ” asked Mia. ltodgers, gently, haustive occupation of writing 

Kitty looked more puisled than be- borne. Kitty stood by the tab! 
fore. “ Why, our servants have every- down on 
thing. The girb both bought nluah to John's description 
coats last winter, and Elisa— she's go- hb little abler, who could “read 
ing to be married soon—b making quite like 'twee print." The man's
an elaborate trooeeeau. Aa for John— featurt* softened aa be talked of home, t*aisn will leave
well, John', nolhloB b«l Ш ol.il. «ri Killy, noticto», woodead if «U lb, j.h. o »...........,»
Even if I wanted to I couldn't do any- world were changing, «if the difference Throeeb Жжвгеге fo, HI Job*, qa.bar, Mee 
thing for him." was in herself. . îîf?

Din. Rodgers aaid no more. What Of course It did not end there. Errs Агептеакніеіи* fc» riotoo, 
could she say that would be helpful to on os opened to opportunities of useful- *■*"“ 
thb pretty, shallow gbl, with her fond- ness soon learn to look beyond the welb f”
ness for tne picturesque side of philan- of home. But Kitty Vemam, ae ehe 
tbropy ? “ Perhaps she would be differ- goes about her “ Father's business," 
ent if she had a mother," ahe thought finda no work more Ь1еаа«ч1 than that 

So the little sermon ended and might which lies al her own door.-(^mffrega- 
have been forgotten had not an unusual tionalitl. 
occurrence at Kitty's home brought it 
again to her mind that very day. Aa 
ahe walked into the back parlor that 
afternoon ahe found her aunt upon the 
aofa, looking pale and agitated;

“Why, Aunt Jennie, are you elok ?" 
questioned Kitty, with some concern.

“Sick, no ! But I'm utterly used op," 
answered Mrs. Winslow, peevishly.
"Elba's beau is dead."

“Why, Aunt Jennie !"
“Yes, dead and buried. It seems 

that they wrote her two weeks ago, and 
she didn't get the letter. Ana now 
she's acting like a A*zy creature. I 
don’t believe she tries oh control her
self," said Mrs. Winslow, indignantly.
“Now I suppose Ann will have to make 
the bbcuib, and Dr. Walker b coming 
to tea."

vttty stood by the table looking 
the blotted scrawl, end listened 

of hb
fftüLe”obui«o, Mae tree!, ЦмЬм

mother and 
wiltin'

jtS
Çha

bel

I didn’t offer you

oocok you. but I have given it up, 
have alec-----"

by, man, you’re mad. Given, it 
What else?"

take ' that coey

and I—
“Wh

op! Wl
“I am not going to take ' that 

boose May Day, as I had planned, 
not going to be married."

"Fellow, you take my breath away ! 
When did you throw up the house? ’

" Yesterday. Going to save some
money.so as to marry sometime.”

“Fol de rol on your saving."
“I waa going toaay you and I expeOtpd

to be married soon---- -"
“Of course."

A kueinesa troubles have come to 
Snow Brothers, in whose counting-room 
we work. Not a Tail im\ and yet a pinch, 
and all In the counting room touat have 
their i*y cut down twenty per cent. 
14owt£al twenty per cent, would pav my 
house rent and buy my coal. We get 
pretty good nay now, and if the firm bad 
not got their fingers into a door crack, 
we expected a raise of twenty j»cr cent, 
in about two montiia. Instead, see 
where we art' 1 hate to do it, but I am 
jlhinking whether I had not better 
(rankly saÿ Co May how it b, and 
advbe that w«- wait a little while, 
until—-V 

“Until Smith—I mean Snow Brothers, 
get their lingers out of that pinch, and 
your pay b good again ?"

"That b it. 1 see tiiat, as the expenses 
of living run here in thb community, we 
should he likely to run into debt house-

T4—"

amount ofTk* trail Me»l»e Halifax for Мов «reel ob Hatnr- 
Jai at UM o’clock, ти» Цеє bee, will гов to d retina- 
tloa oa Sxadij

Tie HI John, qeebee aed Montreal Kxprere Uar- 
!■* Ballfia at II SO o’clock, bre Ko/Tet Hlrcpteg 
Can attached for Ml Jo ha and Montreal.

requisite, via., sunlight, e 
city (private) schools, ■ 

for the most part held in priva 
the admission even of ligh 
nothing of sunlight, per pupil 
ally inadequate.

firstпише WILL АЖЖІУ* AT HALIFAX.
beetÎS^SarSTS^;:.:............ M

MM

IШ The Malax of tbx InUrooloalal Hallway betwooa 
and Halifax are lighted by tieoWtotty, 
I by • learn from the beoaretiro.uS Fathera xad Daagklc

If fathers would only re 
much the rounding out ol boti 
acter and education of their

at hb n. pomma,

П depended on the relation the 
their fathers, the complaint o 

of view and personal 
which women hold to affairs t 
appear. Women who grow u 
under a mother’s influence 
view life from the feminine ei 
having minds more fitted tooo 
details than to grasp entire i 
The very nature of i 
under feminine 
the mental vision by 
home fences, domeatl 
and inherited opinions. Of 
world outside these walb a gir 
learn ae the is brought ii 
with it through the mediui 
intelligent father or brother, t 
cumetanoee force her to battle 
same oubide world in the t 
batter struggle. More worn 
wrecks of their lives because o 
taken training that prevented 
ledge of financial and econor 
lions than from any other oa 
mettie Monthly.

Ball way OtSoe, Maaotoa, *. B, 
І1И Octobre, tan.

iway.m
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if. Z\N and after Thnreday, 6th Janaary, 1W, trot

LEAYK YARMOUTH—KxprH»Pd»l/y*at 8.10 a* 
arrtro at Annapollx at 11.10 p. *. Paewogws 
and Froltht, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 11 noon ; arriva at AnnaeoUx at 6A6 p. ■.

LKAVK ANNAl’OLIK—Kxprcre dally at 18-66 p. 
arrive at Tarmouth < 66 p. в. Psreaagare and 

Thnraday and Bnlurdny at MO

tea.
Killі a lightning change, 

toed threw himself at 
. I thought I saw a 

darting tongue, and then he leburely 
hopped back to the walk—the same 
rotund, stupid-looking fellow I knew so 
well. I opened my eyes very wide and 
followed him closely. Again and again 
was that marvellous flattening process 
repeated, aa he caught sight of objects to 
me utterly invbible ; again and again 
he bunched himself like an arrow 1 

a tuft of grass, and I do 
believe that he once missed hb prey. 
Id thb manner we traversed the whole 
length of the walk, 
turned and traced hb

a trainin 
influence is 

the h
tty took off her gloves in silence, 
aunt’s words had jarred amazingly 

upon her awakening: aenalbilities. Then, 
obeying 'some irresistible impube, she 
went softly down stairs into the 
kitchen.

Eliza was sitting: by the table, her 
head bowed upon ner hands, and waa 
moaning in tearless misery. She was 
the oldest daughter of a respectable 
farmer in Nova Scotia, and had come to 
the city three years before ; a quiet, cap
able girl, with a happy secret locked 
away in her breast which cast a rosy 
light upon the most prosaic routine of 
daily duties. But while ahe had plan
ned and worked and eung, her lover had 
died, and the earth had, covered him, 
and now the first terrible shock of

Mr. David. M. Jordan
of Edmestmi, N. Y.

Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless Freight Tuesday, 
a B-, arrive atYarmonth at 11.60 a. m.

LKAVK WKTMQUTH—Рагемгеея and Freight 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday al ІАГ a. a4 
arrive al Annayolle at 6 *6 a. a. 

CONNKXIUNtt—At Annapolis with trains of Wind 
■or and Annapollx Railway. At Dlgby with Oity 
of Moetieello for Bt. John, every Wednesday 
and Saturday At Yarmouth with Beaman 
Yarmouth and Breton, for -Breton every Wed
nesday and Saturday evenings. With Stage 
daily (Sunday executed) to and from Barring
ton, Shelburne and Iirerpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 1M------
Street, Halifax, and the 
Windsor A Annapolis Railway

A Completes Cure by HOOD’S 
SARSAPARILLA.

This is from Mr. D M. Jordan, a re
tired farmer, and one of the 
spec ted citizens of Otsego Co.,

“ Fourteen year* ngo I had an attack of the 
gravel, and have since been troubled with my

Liver and Kidneys
gradually growing worse. Three year* ago I 
got down so low Uiat I could scnreely walk. 
I looked more Hke a corpse Uian a living being. 
1 liait no appetite mid lor five weeks I bib 
■•thing but gruel. I wax badly ІЧundated 
and had no more color than n marble statne. 
Hood’s НдгчаїшііІІя was recommended and I 
thought I would try It. Before I hnd finished 
tlio fini bottle I noticed that I tell better, suf
fered leu, the іпЯаамавііаа of the hlnti- 
*rr hnd HUbslded, the color began to return to 
my Г.1СІ-, and I began IS feel hungry. After 
1 find taken three bottle* I could eat anything 
without hurling me. Why, I got so hungry 
fiat I had to ext 6 time* a day. I have now 
fully recovered, thank* to

, man, board ! They will feed 
like a prince over at the hotel on most re-

Kigbth street
" Aral e-і peel yoihUi pay like » prince ! 

Charlie, < au4go there. On the lAher

nSthe air or at

■ft
hand, ( am cutting T down my exjienso*, 
giving up smoking, dropping these 
weekly rides 1 took, anti I can see wh

when the toad 
steps, or rather І. BRIOintUg^

I can save a few dollars every week, 
have something qn hand when we do 
get married."

"Benjamin Franklin, Stephen Girard, 
and now William Augustus Fern ham — 
*11 of tin in economical, cent saving 
souls And you expect me to write my 

high CD that list ? No sir I lie 
is tin- shi rt

IT was now quite dark and I bade him 
good-night I had found out my friend 
of the garden. Ini toady of being a logy, 
alow-moving animal, he wm as cunning 
as a cat, and twice as active. I am 
afraid he b something of a hypocrite in 
hb daily life, but who b not more 
lees one ? Every summer my garden 
filled with toads. I treat them with pro
found respect. I hope my old acqualnt- 
anoe Ц-among them, and I think he b. 
1 have often noticed one sleek-looking 

w hopping after me as I move about, 
and it seems to me there is a twinkle in 
hb eye I see in none of the others, 
l’robably he b aware that he cannot 
humbug me again with hb pretended 
olnmsy ways. We understand cash 
other.—Fared and Stream.

A Pretty Wedding.

“It’s just » year ago today,’ 
who told the story. "We 
schoolmates, and she asked 
on an early train and help 
mother through the dav. It 
in the morning when I etepp 
the thick woodbine that grew

Will, 
m the oount- 
Mail carrier

awakening was succeeded by a stupor of

Kitty stood by in silence. The trite 
words of consolation died upon her lips. 
And with a souse of shame she realised 
that for almost a year she had lived 
under the same roof with thb girl, so 
near her own age, yet there exbtod be
tween them no bond of friendship which 

w made it easy for her to utter words 
comfort.
"My poor gbl ! My poor Elisa !" she 

aaid at last.
The tears rushed to her eyes aa she 

spoke, and with an unusual impulse of 
tenderness she took the gbl’s limp hand 
caressingly in her own. Elizi opened 
her eyes, stared widly about her and 
then bunt into a fit of passionate weep
ing.

"Sure, it’s the furnt she’s cried at all," 
said Ann, crying too, in noisy, Irish 
fashion. “It's list been moanin' and 

and the groanin’, Mbs Kitty, an’ niver a tear
l now.”
After a little Klttv succeeded in coax

ing the sobbing girl to go to her room 
and lie down-such a small, baie room 
as it was, with little of the comfort visi
ble elsewhere in that home. K 
looked about her with a feeling like 
may. She had been honest when she 
aaid that ehe wished to make aome one 
happier. Oould it be that she had over
looked the opportunities the Lord had 
put into her very hands ? Elisa came 
downstairs next morning pale and

h“Ÿ£r

James S. May & Son,
Мввснт Tailors,

Doimtllle Building, Prince Wm. St.,
8АІІГГ JOHN, N. B.

to turn it into a squeezing 
machine. And what about the girb? 
They will be fearfully disappointed." 

"That b where the shoe pinches. But 
honesty, 1 feel that May Harper 
to know about It. Better be dis

door of that angular little hou 
edge of a New England vill 
had a broad hat ol, and 
’Come.’ We went out into ti 
land beyond the village, and 
our arms with golden rod and 
flowers. Then we walked bat 
house, and her mother fetched 
vases and big bowb, and w 
flowers about the rooms. He 
the noon train, and she went U 
in her print dress and her bro 
meet him. We had a little < 
g ether, her mother, he, she ant 
she went to dress, and came do 

in half an hour

us see what he says. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I feel well end ana well. All who know

il to sw me *o welt" D. M. Jordan.
of

in all !
oughiioMHMHRHHHHi
appointed dow than attempt marriage 
aud have only a succession of disap- 

to be nipped and iflnched

■ . ' ■. V ■fsllo
HOOD’S RILLS are Ihebeit after-dinner Fills, 

assist digestion, cure headache and biliousness.

WANTED 1
Nm Scotia Stamps

рмкмЦ, 
and burl all the 
to toll May Harper, 
fab thing by hex."

“Hornsty honesty ! where art ti 
ll anywhere round, come forward and 
crown thine admirer, W. A. Farnham ! 
Fact b; Will, honesty don’t live any
where in thb neighborhood. No, sir, 
there b no crown to-day 

Will laughed heartily 
oe black eyes shini 
the bottom.

"Then you see, Will, there’s t ncle 
Sidney. He lives in New York, rolls In 
wealth, and Hue says be makes nothing 
ofthrowing sway a thousand or §o on a 
nephew or a niece. My Sue is reckon
ing on s marriage gift from him of—of

Here Charlie made a flourish in the air 
with hb cigar.

"Well, say five thousand—yes, five 
thousand dollars. That will set ’us up 
handsomely."

“Uncle Sidney! I thought he was 
that uncle who looked after hb clothes 
and wore them about ton у 
he had new ones, and if 
fancy would come down handsomely, 
and if be didn't, you might as wall 
whistle to an iceberg to come and help 
you, as expect Unde Sidney to do any-

“ol), William, a marriage In the fami
ly bone of those warm, genial occasions

y way I ought 
nt to do the1 wa

Osais,—I sprained my ti* so badly 
be drtvr* borne la a rentage. 1 Im 
Piled
eight hours could use my leg 

Brtdgewatir, N. S

that I bad to 
mediately ep- 

y, and 1* forty- 
aa writ as ever. 

UA WfNAUGHT.

— If you desire a beautiful complex
ion, absolutely free from pimples and 
blotches, purify your blood by the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
cause of tfiese disfigurements 
skin will take care « itoelf. Be 
g6t Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

for which I will pay tba following prlore:

One penny,...! 1.60 2 cents.......... 80.06
Threepence... .40 б cento

SRShfira

MI WARD'S LIN IMK NT

theRemote wGtogown. It was two o'ol 
the neighbors began to an 
went to the door to meet thei

on, Will ! Let me read on," .08

Ü .76tillsure youat this, hb 
ng as if stars

10 cento.............16
12* cento.  JOheiweom and she took the minister’s 

showed tiie mlnbtor's wife wh 
her things."

“Then by and by the min: 
4Are you ready ?* And ahe a 
and then the two of them etc 
the minbtor, and ahe put one 
hind her and into the ban 
mother, who sat just 
And when the mit 
you,’ she said, T 
through. After 
apron and saw

That string on 
bottle of MINA

mesm, « Bring boms a— Mont. McDonald, the well-known 
St. John barrister, was advbed to seek a 
change of climate for thwrure of acute 
bronchitis. He took Hawker'a Tolu and 
waa cured by two 
it a remarkable remedy, and strongly 
recommends its use to all so afflicted.

—Assimilable Phosphorus b the brain 
and nerve food, par excellence. One bot
tle of Puttner's Emu’eian contains more 
of this invaluable element than a 
of the much vaunted stimulants, 
beefs, etc., of the day.

I your finger
ED’S LIND

The Stamps meet bet* good condition. Month»
“Well, Unde Sidney gays : T got that
іапое to gee how you and your cousin 

handle yourselves. 1 liked the 
uaband also conducts’— Hear

"Ahem ! I bear, madam. Thank you, 
Uncle Sidney.’’

“And, Will, 
dnded to eet 
would like to

“He did not aay that !" cried Will, ex- 
dtedly.

"Y<a,he did."
“Then hurrah for Unde Sidney !"
The letter spread out the details of 

Uncle Sidney’s plan, and Maj 
well enough to be sure that 
carry out hb proposition.

What a happy evening that was, np to 
half-past^ nine! Then something else

тГе street door opened suddenly, and 
into the room where sat Will and May,

•avelope tea par rent. awe.
Stamps sow la eseeot wanted,

F. BURT 8AUÏDBB8,
p. O. Bo* 60S, BT. JOHN, N. »

itty
db-way your hui 

that, Will?" bottles. He considers
?;

pa
Bala Ageets Maritime Pro»tana aad Satin.

nbttr beg 
will’ before h, 
that she put o 
all had cake

J. & J. D. HOWE,listen to thb : 'I have < 
him up in business, і 
have me.’ ’’

“he
Manufacturers of HOUSEHOLD

eel sick, don’t you," said Kit-ISqtdd FURNITURE! cream. Then when it was tim 
to go away she changed her dr 
and we all walked to the railwi 
to see her started. When i 

puffing up she turned to i 
with mother till to-morrow, ai 
a letter to her by that time, 
lonely thb evening.'

“I never expect to again i 
wedding."—РШшгр

Down With High Prices For

the price of any other com^mn  ̂and more

wJSbaerÏco.wüK?,Oufc

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTANDS, Etc.

ears before 
he took a —Dropsy, rheumatism, gout, etc., ac

company kidney disorders. В. В. B. has 
perfect regulating and diuretic pot 
to act an toe kidneys.

knew him 
t he would

і

MARKET BULDIRO, ONRMAIN ST.

RND OF UNION STREET,

ST. JOHN, Ni

— Use Skoda’a Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

Minard's Liniment cures la grippe.
pretty a
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A Business Offer

■МІГ'*-
To the

neSS to look into it.

Fllfl

That jm msy appreciate its value, we make 
the following VALUABLE OFFER

BUY GRODER’S SYRUP
(PLKA1ANT TO TAKE )

Take it faithfully until Cured, end then 
write ue a aUtlemeul of your ease.

We offer a FREE TEN DAY’S TRIP 
to the WORLDS FAIR to the individual 
who ehall, before the First day of August, 

t, or
most remarkable cure from the nee of this 
remedy. These cures moat be bona-fide, 
sworn to before a Justice of ;he Peace, and 
each testimonial accompanied by the photo
graph of the individual sending it, stud the 
signature of .the dealer of whom the remedy 
waa purchased.

І ЧИЯ, show the greatest improv

A Committee of three well known Drug
gists will act ae Judges at the close 

of the Competition. Send 
Testimonials to

IE CI01EI OTSPEPSII CORE 00, LTO.
БТ. JOHN, N. B,

Geo. F. Simonson
& CO.

AIE IITAILIie Cl eon* AT WHOLE- 
•ALB PR1CEH.

end Legal Сер Гараее,

pNVKl.Ol'KH,

д^остлгт books,*

T RAD PENCILS—«,000 Dosée• • cm U per 
I 1 dome sad wpwarde—gieaS variety. 

1)KN8 AND SLATS PKNCILS, • 
і sad upwards—great variety.

|><КІ*КТ KNIVES, Sctoeoee, Haifa, Wfctaka,

mOILNT BOAPSJBee Island Twisv. Tissue Г 
JL sad a great variety of other mesial goods.

over 100 varieties and eiese.

Books, Inks, MeoOage.

Seed for Prices or Call aed See el

40 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
THOMAS l_. HAY,

Hite, Slim ail Wool,
At the Old Stand, Head ot the Alley,

IS ЯТПМЕТ STREET,
(Bealdenes—41 Paddock Si.) NT. JOHN, N. B.

Marbl-!, Freestone and Granite Worki
IN. WALKER ft SOB,

THÜBO, я. 8.
A. J. WALKER A CO.,

KBHTVILLB, Ж. B.
AU work tee «ravalas..

IMPERIAL CAFE,
35 Germain St., SL John, R. B.

norm NITfHKLL, Dealer la 0ТЯТЖВ8, 
U BRUIT. PASTNT, do. Meals at all hoei-s- 
Hot Diaasrs from IS to 6. Plrel-rlase ш every par 
**—■— lee Ornate а ЯрееІеНу.

BAKING POWDERS
Bulletin No. 10.

CREAM OP TARTAR POWOSM 
ILL'S USB*AW.

CSBAM ОГ TARTAR POW

4 There ta ae each «всієї la 
Aaalyil far Ontario."

THOMAS MAOPARLANE 
Chief Analyst lalaad Reveaee Dept.,

9 CO NT tININQ

a

Зате $49 on yoar ticket ta Miraa.
втеаі Ceatral Bomle Overland Bacereteae 

TtBBSOVALLT onadacted Toartat Baeerstaaa to 
1 Colorado, Vtah, Portland. Ovegoa, aad aU 
raette Oeaetjptaltaleave BoeteaiBaetaa aad Alban;

SUÉ -
в ВВІ ru. AsMWrai linge, » Wale be, ■------

Wo know that our 
Remedy is the best 
for Dyspepsia, Sick 
Headache, Consti
pation. Hundreds 
agree with us.

■егаати* ocwsSASot''

^HOTICE^
Complying with general re
quest,

BEECHAM'S PILLS
will in future for the United; 

States be covered with
A Tasteless and 
Soluble Coating,

completely disguising the 
taste of the Pill without in any j 
way impairing its efficacy.
Wholesale Agu. Evan* 8 Sow, Ixl, Mentre* 1. 

lor tele by all ■
tvrrrrrrwwwwwwwe J

1

IDDUTIMiL

Clergymen 1
Is it not worth while for you to 

use shorthand in your regular 
work ? You can save three-fourths 
of your time writing out sermon  ̂
taking notes md writing out memo
randa of all kinds. You can write 
shorthand in a week as fast per
haps as longhand ;. more practice 
gives case and speed. Simple 
Shorthand can be read as easily as 
longhand, because the vowels are 
written in their natural order as in 
longhand.

Here is what a Presbyterian 
clergyman says :

"I found the Herain V 
і from first to 
mory can retain the 

ease. In foot learning I coaid 
any wotd slowly. I attorn 
the Pitman system, bnt 
patience to persevere. The student will 
encounter fewer difficulties if be 
with a teacher. This he can do by mail.**

Bedford, N. 8. A. P. Iaxia*.

New method of teaching by 
mail. Write for information, free. 
Skill*я Business Юиило в, Truro, N. 8.

"«наweak eitmple

with X
В to learn 

not the

Жm i
N<iS- it e greedu«. lo eat*. W.reewwette 

termination of the «eel eerneaefel Water Term la 
Ik. history of the Voltage, *> the hegteatag of 
wte yeateaetehemiiaaateiteBatedteAm
'kRMBMBBB -id There

евеевеІМ cl later of Se John «a*. 
■ Wady Jest ae yleeeeet sad îiroâtoMe 
»Uat, (1) the ew««er attend aare beta

UoathaalaUM
Mp. •I—- laeee jgesmwi

Sekol of Skortlaid & Тцеттійц,
YARMOUTH, Я. $.

грив IhriHttae

J. W. WALSH, В A,

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,
Voder the eutfteal of aa

ЖІЄП» MlalS
aiiinoL, ortWe e«,«iuet edv
thoroaghly ^eellfyieg them to «U «eel раеШеае I*
Railway or Coataerrtal овоаа

1. R. OU RBI d, Гтіаеір*] of Ri
M Oermaie *«eet, M. John, В. Ж

Burrell-Johnson
Iron Co., Ltd. і

YARMOUTH, N. S.
they «eaefentaré the host Caate* 

> to he ehteleed, vie :
QLAIM that

• • the: • •

Model Grand Range

paper (Vow Utee la MasWe shall publish In this 
what the people think of H

" Pur el«oet в year yoor Model Oread bee hem he 
oa la the1 Mease. To.lay I aehe.l «у wife, wag 
thee oar domestic. the Mlowtag aeeettoe ' What 
fault have you lo Bad with the Model liieadr le 
which they real led, 1 None whale rer ' I thee 
Mrs. Rower* whet ahe had le taj In 
Raage. Her reply waa : 'I libs M la e

* R‘e*7ljl DR HMD * ДІЮ

COLES, PARSONS A SHARP, 
ІОНИ WHITE t CO,

• END re » CIRirLIBL

CURES
DYSPEPSIA.

Pympeptkt triM front wmu 
8Ljiua. li aad la the саме of 
aud толу Ліавееее each aa 
BUIttww, I tad blood. Use dacha. Henlurh 
Blood UUVnUte gwgtaed ndtaeWaalwt»»

p'etely cured by U.BJL

LIFE WAS A BURDEN.
“ tifh mooted h berdm, the ategtet ted

»

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
A Ty^,e*1 fir above all others—the Long Bed and

“ My father has 280 acres of land ; I the Golden Tankard ; of both there are 
the only eon. I an twenty-four "everal varieties, grown by different 
і old and have worked faithfully for seedsmen.” 

all my life. Borne time, thirty — If eggs are desired from certain 
vesta from now perhaps, I will doubtless hens for hatching, and you get but a few 
have half of the land and sister the other a day, which compels you to wait until 

4 have anything, you have a sufficiency, you can .keep 
gives me a little money when I them for six weeks, and they will hatch, 
ft, but I don’t have pay for my by placing the eggs on a rack in a cool 

not the half of what the hired man place—the cooler the better—and tum- 
gete. Father won't hear to any move to lng them over three times a week. If 
•tart me for myself unless I will rat you wish to preserve eggs, in order to 
married and bring my wife into his retain them until prime are higher, 
house to save hie keeping a hired girl, keep them in the same manner, but first 
to state the plain truth. This I will remove all males from the flock, as eggs 
never do (with flashing eyes). Father from hens not with males will keep 
didn’t do this way ; I won't. But there three times aa long aa eggs that are fer
la going to be a change before long. I tile.—Mirror andFartner. ^
hatejf aU much «їм* to mother, _Wh,Vl „„g .bout tho .pptoded

ko. Peih.p. he doen't r*U,e how old oj keeping the onto, nvm u

іиг sa, ü‘ütiMœd, jon win make the wont mlitahe пішії niât teîe at night, no 
of root life It TOO let that roong men hleïïSt U In puriull

ь^Є т,0Ш| ті^”<*еРеп°в?ов- fine the owner 110 and make him pay
£° h” *“• un,e- «!»« » «Ьапое, - the dun,, the do, та, hare dSi 
woolden, ,oo°, тк with .nap In him, Thi. wtuin our .hLpT 

/Vacant Farmtr. - The lo.e of dnoka foe water haa bw
come a proverb, and “aa naturally aa a 
duck takes to water” is a comparison 
that will never go out of date. But 
ducka mav be raised with no water ex
cept to drink, and when young are bet
ter thus restricted. Very young ducks 
do not protect themselves by the oily 
secretion that makes water ran off the 
old duck's back. Mai poulterers know 
that while very young ducks tunning 
with hens through wet grass on cold 
mornings soon become draggled and 
will die. The Pekin ducks we have 

pedally liable to injury. Even 
the old, fully grown docks become stiff 
and rheumatic when allowed to swim in 
cold water.—aimertea* LWKeelor.

__i preventive of fleas—so hard to 
rid of when once In a house during 

hot weather—strict exclusion from the 
dwelling of oats and doge, the "great 
flea disseminators,” is urged by the 
TV;t>te*4'f Farmer. Also the following 
in way of exterminator : " Half a pound 
each of Persian insect powder and finely 
powdered borax : oil of oedar, 1 
pennyroyal, 1 os. ; properly put up hr a 
druggist ; dose the room tight, sprinkle 
this powder on osrpet, furniture and 
beds, and keep closed all dav or night ; 
then open all windows and air thorough
ly. In twenty-four hours no fleas, flies 
or mosquitos will be left The room 
then may be swept and dusted. It is 
claimed that this is also efficient against 
roaches and waterboge."

—Michigan's reputation for full 
і is. according to the An 

Cheetrmciker, seriously menaced by a 
scheme for locating, at various points, 
combination factories for turning out 
“ filled ” cheese, neutral grease taking 
the place of the cream to be used for 
batter. Against such degradation of the 
dairy interest prompt action is suggest
ed: “ Those who believe in honest 
goods and honest methods—in selling 
goods for ex telly what they are, 
and nothing else—should concentrate 
their energies in securing, at the 

present Legislature, a 
pelting the branding of all che 
Uctured in this State, and the creation 
ol a food commissioner, to attend to the 
enforcement of the law and other laws 
of similsr character now on our statute 
books. Without a proper officer to en
force the laws, they are a dead letter."

— The Ohio Experiment Station made 
some careful experiments with stored 
wheat, and found that when grain is 
threshed dry from the field the loss in 
weight by storage is only 2J per cent on 
the average. The last weighing 
made when the grain had been in bina 
three years. Another experiment prov
ed that condition of weather affects 
weight of stored grain. Twenty baga of 
dry wheat were put in a bin in January, 
IS;>2, and left through th

June 7.
jne T THE FARM.

Il «X—I
ea« Dneki am Ue Far*

Igor BE
land poultry, and yet they are both 
profitable and a delight to the eye. 
while liberal water orivilegee are use- 

ducks are kept, 
no means essential, ae these 
well with no more than

pries of tbe paper-*ey.
BtY SHADOW. half. But now I 

Father 
ask for 
labor,

1 have a tittle ekedow that posa le sad oel with me
And whet oae he Ue mee of hlm ta they are by i 

birds will do 
enough water for drinking purposes. 
Plenty of grass and good pasture are, 
however, very needful, ae geeee are aa 
truly gracing stock sa horses, sheep or 
cattle. When clover and other nutri
tions fodder abound little or no grain is 
required, and geese may be reared very 
cheaply. The duck is a heavy feeder 

er-particular, so " ■■■ 
waste may be

He to eery, vaty Mhe me horn the heeto ap lo the

igor Aed 1 eee him Jump before me, wtwe IJ amp ielomy

The fttBBtori thing .boat him to the w»p be llhee to
Хап to u>e 
I hair from Hot at all like proper children, which to always very

•boot* up taller like an India rob- bnt not ov 
any farm

that almost 
used. Table

krpt

I get» 10 little that there's rings, small potatoes, beet and turnip 
leaves—in abort, anything and every- 
ining at all eatable the duck will con
sume and make return for same in a 
goodly number of large, rich egga. It is 
quite remarkable how a duck will 
She begins aa early aa February 
lays every day for three or four months 
with few respites. Toulouse and Embden 
are by far the best breeds of geeee. and 
the Pekin is queen of ducks. Hatch 
both geese and duck eggs under hens, aa 
the geeee make clumsy mothers and the 
ducks cannot be relied on for hatching, 
—if. S. P., in Country Gentleman.

Drivlmg Tee mg People from the Per*.

Parente are often responsible for the 
exodus of the young people from the 
farm. Unconsciously, they drive them 
from home. They oftentimes speak 
disparagingly about farm life when con
trasting it with other callings. The 
young people very naturally conclude 
that a life which is spoken of ae a 

dgery in comparison with other tines 
is not the life for them ; hence they 
early lay their pi

igor He hasn't got a notion of how ehlldron ought to 
PUyi

And en» only make a fool of me in every tort of 

He rteyi eo close beside me, beta a coward you can &
і remedies,

id now my 
is restored

to stick to nurete ae that shadow

nleee the 
і of him.One morning, very early, before the enn wee up,

і and found the shining dewon every buttercup ; • 
But my lazy little ihedow, like an arrant sleepy-igor
Had stayed el home behind me and was fast asleep

«gray-

>le, and my 
< and fnll-

ШІевІ Vlaltwra.

The signs, "Keep off the grass.” 
where it is perfectly apparent that it 
people do not "keep off" there will be 
no grass ; “Don’t hitch to the trees,” 
when every one should know that a 
horse will soon ruin a- tree if hitched to 
it, are evidences that the general public 
needs constant reminders that public 
property must be taken care of. In the 
private homes there is 
need for placards as in 
and grounds, bat the private 
haa not the opportunity to 
friend to be careful of the 
or blossom, the cherished picture, 
treasured spoon, but, fearing to 
the sensitive feelings of the visitor, the 
owner most sit and see the one soiled 
by grimy fingers, or the last bitten by 
baby teeth because it is "such a nice 
thing to have baby happy attable.” All 
these are impositions upon good nature.

The man who, in his 
will sit and lean his

nhelr he 
neighbor’

THE HOME.

Thete^is nothing which adds to a boy’a 
life, next to honesty of pur

pose, like the practice of good breeding 
wherever he goes-on the sidewalks, in 
the buggy, ae well as in the parlor. If 
you meet a boy who refuses to give you 
half the road or turn out on the side
walk, you may olaaa him aa a boy with 
no sense of justice in his soul. When 
we speak of a polite boy, we do 
to be understood as referring to one who 
bows low, and takes off his hat simply, 
but we mean the honest face—the one 
who cArriee a smile on his countenance 
—we mean the one who haa a kind salu
tation when he meets you in the morn
ing, and a pleasant "good-night” in the 
evening—a boy whose face is always 
void of offence.

often as much 
i public parks 
ate individual

Iway.
ENT. 1893

for entering other 
aa soon aa the opportunity 
Parents drive young people 

away from farm homes by saying in the 
presence of the family that one member 
who is perhaps more highly endowed by 
nature than the others must study for a 
profession. The impression is thus 
conveyed that .there is less of nobility 
about farm life than pertains to the pro
fessions, since it calls for a higher land 
of talent. The young naturally con
clude that a calling which is but little 

at home is not the one

оіГ even ask his
choice book

or the
— As

В

ЖaTrôé S•- against the 
til he loosens every joint in the 

occupies, is treating his 
re furniture as he wouldn't like 

e his neighbor treat his own prop
erty. The woman who allows her chair 
to slip until the rockers scrape the base
board, or the top strikes the polished 
case of the piano, or 
children to make of 
greeable meddlers whenever they are in 
a friend’s home, will often find that her 
friend is not so cordial as she 
This lack of thought begins early in 
life. If young people were taught to 
care for other people's property as faith
fully as they care for their own, and to 
keep their belongings from annoy їм 
other people, then public property, prl- 

fumiture, and individual comfort

them. Parents dricte young people 
away from the farm by rendering their 
lives slavish. They require them to 
work away, day in and day out. There is

conditions thatWhat are the physical 
surround a child in the average school 
room, asks Dr. Blseell, writing in Harp- 
er'i. This young being must nave sun
light, fresh air, food, and exercise enough 
to grow, as we have learned, from one 
ana a half to two inches in height annu
ally, and to gain from four to ten pounds 
in" weight yearhr, with other develop
ment in proportion. In order to do this 
he reunites from 1,800 to 2,000 cubic feet 
of fresh sir per hour ; he should have an 
amount of exercise equal to two or three 
miles of walking per day, depending 
upon his age, as well aa nourishing food, 
with its fair proportions of nitrogen and 
carbon and hydrogen. As regards a 
first requisite, vis., sunlight, even in our 
best city (private) schools, which are 
for the most part held in private houses, 
the admission even of tight, to say 
nothing of sunlight, per pnptl is gener
ally inadequate.

no wonder that under these 
they naturally conclude that other tinea 
of life are preferable, which seems to 

time to theв . who permits her 
themselves dlsa-

give ample young people to 
parents drive young people 

away from the farm by giving them no 
share of the money they have helped to 
earn. They are required to labor con
tinuously for their board and clothing. 
This may be done from lack of thought, 
but it is done all the same, and the ré
sulta are such aa have already been re
ferred to.—The Household Companion.

valeHow to Batoe Turkey».

Young turkey hens lay as well sa 
any, but the gobblers should be two or 
three years old and of a different breed.
If you Intend to set the eggs under a 
hen do so aa soon ae you have nine or 

of them, not more than ten. When 
turkey gets ready to ait break her 

up and she will lay another dosen eggs. 
Sprinkle sulphur in the neats and on the 
hen every week Le kill lice and nits. 
During the last week of sitting sprinkle 
the eggs three times with warm water. 
When the turkeys are twenty-four or 
thirty-six hours’ old put them under a 

on the dry grass. Make a 
10 or 12 ft. boards so that 

can easily be moved, which should be 
done every morning, unices the 
is wet. I lay a wide board where I 
want to put the coop [next time, and 

the ground is always dry. Wet 
places, dirty coops and lice are death to. 
turkeys. Feed the young ones with 
chopped hard-boiled eggs and bread and 
milk for a few days, then with sour milk 
Gird mixed with wheat middlings. 
Never use oornmeal. Three times a 
week crumble a handful of eggshells t > 
keep the crops from getting hard. 
When they are six or eight weeks old 
give some pounded
ter shells regularly. These take the ÿ 
place of gravel, which they don't tike. jT, 
and should be fed every other day. If r 

get hard, give eggshells and 
ce or they will die. If any 
"ump around, give one part 

black pepmr and three parts lard three 
or four times a day.—C. /. Irtlmd, in 
Funn and Home.

would be much 
-The Induetrialid.

safer from destruction.

iîS HlMts fer Ike Farmer.

Harrowino Old Meadows. — Old 
meadows often get turf-bound, or, what 
is worse, grow mossy, from inactive cir
culation of air. A good thorough har
rowing may destroy some roots, but it 
will make what is left grow better, so 
that the grass will be thicker than on 
meadows not so treated. The quality of 
the grass will also be improved.

Saving Brush for Kindlixci.—Tree 
pruning!, especially from the apple tree, 
make, even when small, a hot fire In the 
stove. These used often to be piled up 
in spring and burned, to get them out of 
the way. There Is lew of this 
than used to be common. Out 
abort lengths, and tied in bundles, t 
pruning! have a market value in any 
city or village, and can readily be sold 
for kindling Brea, and for making a 
sommet fire for cooking in hot weather. 
This saving is worth thinking of by all 
orohardiata.

PARSKira for Cowb.—Milch cows of 
the Jersey Islands sre largely fed on par
snips. It is the staple TOOL, and it makes 
a sweet, high-colored butter. It Is quite 
possible that the feeding of parsnips, to
other with the mild climate of the 

Jersey Islands, is largely contributory 
to the good qualities of Jersey cows as 
milk and butter producers. The mild 
climate leads to early breeding, and this 
makes cows of heifers at a very early 
age, thus reducing their aise. It also 
cultivates the tendency to produce milk 
rather than flesh or (at.

of theten
theHotter» am* Dmmgkn

If fathers would only realise how 
much the rounding out ol both the char
acter and education of their daughters 
depended on the relation they held to 
their fathers, the complaint of the nar
rowness of view and personal relations 
which women hold to affairs would dis
appear. Women who 
under a mother's influence 
view life from the feminine standpoint, 
having minds more fitted to comprehend

____  grasp entire situations.
The very nature of a training entirely 
under feminine influence is to bound 
the mental vision by the horison of 
home fences, domestic, social, church,

grow up entirely large coop 
I naturally pen of threeK

MENT.
details than totill, IMS, train* 

•d) aa follow* :
I ally at 6.16 їж; then

and inherited opinions. Of the vast 
world outside these walls a girl can only 
learn as she is brought in contact 
with it through the medium of 
intelligent father or brother, unlew 
cums tan ora force her to battle with the 
same outside world in the bread and- 
butter struggle. More women make 
wrecks of their livra because of the mis
taken training that prevented a know
ledge of financial and economic condi
tions than from any other cause.—Do
mestic Monthly.

e extrnordinariі Saturday el T.W 
are "and" Frelfbt
Uy
h trains of Wind 1 DiebT with Oity

was found that the aggregate weight of 
the twenty bags was a frw pounds 
greater than when stored. One cannot 
test corn with exactness, ai its condi
tion in the fall and that of the cob are so 
variable. A friend made a teat with one 
lot, and the shrinkage from its weight 
in the fall was nearly 20 per cent.

earthenware or
ssa «2

the crope
laidI at one 

in to daA Pretty Wedding.

"It’s just a year ago Unlay,” said she 
who told the story. "We had been 
schoolmates, and she asked me to come 
on an early train and help her and her 
mother through the dav. It was nine 
in the morning when I stepped under 
the thick woodbine that grew about the 
door of that angular little house on the 
edge of a New England village. She 
had a broad hat ol, and she said, 
'Come.’ We went out into the pasture 
land beyond the village, and we filled 

with golden rod and cardinal 
Then we walked back to the 

house, and her mother fetched jus and 
vases and big bowls, and we put our 
flowers about the rooms. He came by 
the noon train, and she went to the gate 
in her print dress and her broad hat to 
meet him. We had a little dinner to
gether, her mother, he, she and I. Then 
•he went to drees, and came down stairs 
again in half an hour in a simple tittle 
wnite gown. It was two o’clock when 
the neighbors began to arrive. She 
went to the door to meet them herself, 
and she took the minister’s hat, and 
showed the minister’s wife where to put 
her things.”

"Then by and by the minister said, 
4Are you ready P Ami ahe said, ’yea’ ; 
and then the two of them stood before

TH* QÜ***

•••••••
АГРОХЖТМВНТ.

& Son, The Old Orrkard. Why,Many buyers ol farms are mtdltating 
whether to destroy old orchards or en- 

ate and make fruitful for 
a tew seasons. If the liera 
far gone it will oauall 
and cultivate the 
graft liberally 
will bear at c~ 
young and newly transplanted 
have seen old trees that had nearly 
ceased bearing, having many dead 
branches, restored to great productive
ness by this prooras. It will nay to 
spread thirty to forty loads of yard 
manure to the acre, or a good, heayy. 
two-horse load to each tree. None of 
this should oome within six feet of the 
trunk. It should be finely broken up 
and worked into the soil by use of a har
row and bush. If the ground is not 
rough it may be ploughed tightly

If youwall man was the owner of 
of hens, also of a pair ofa fine її юк 

choice I..C terrier dogs. During a high 
wiud recently the fence was blown down 

dogs got Into the inoloaure where 
Is were kept and succeeded in 

kilting twenty-five of them before they 
were discovered. H aving evinced such 
a fondness for fowls they were not sepa
rated —they buried the dogs with them. 
—Connecticut Farmer.

potatoes should not be dropped 
in a hot, sunshiny day lone before they 
are covered, and raped ally on dry or 
sandy soil. Whether frrah out or par
tially dried, the heat is liable to injure 
the vitality of the bud. and make it fail 
or produce only a weak, spindling plant 
that cannot pay for growing. Ou> pota-

piled in heaps or left in 1___
heat enough to injure vitality. The po 
ta to loves cool and moist soils and cli
mate*, and thrives beat 
water.—America* Cultivator.

— A stockman who feeds his cattle 
ten or twelve bushels of mangolds daily 
through the seas on declares that hun
dreds of acres of this root were raised in 
America last year for one grown two 
decade* ago. He finds в lb. of seed per 
acre suffiSeat—in drills 80 inches apart 
—and if the ground be thoroughly pre
pared by heavy manuring “ the result 
wlU be grand.” The experience of an 
editor of the Jereey Build in with this 
valuable ingredient of the dairy ration 
covers n any a quarter of a century, and 
he, too, regards it more highly with in
crease of use. He says farther : “There 
haa been very great improvement in the 
quality vf the root, due mainly to com
petition among seedsmen. To-day there 
are two kinds that stand pre-eminent,

IL0RS,

noe Wm. St.,

N. B.

or to renov Beromee BONLIOHT 
tWAl‘ to perfectly pure, 
end contains no injuri
ons Chemical* to Injure 
either your elolhee or

y pay to enrich 
he ground, aud prune and 
. The renewed orchard 

far sooner than
wish

,‘5
quality to •<> appreciated 
by the public that It he* 
the Lerteet Hale of any 
Soap In the World.

і h your

Linen toD! How— OutStamps be White
_ those who аи It t

as Snow,
*0.06its. they think of it. theci try 

It for у оптовії. The re-

ЯіГ.йЕ’агьї
washed In far laee time, wUh^Inee^Ljtb
wtlTite whiter than they

.08 too
the.76

barrels will.. .16nte.
.10 It will be wise to BOW four to five 

pecks of Canada peas per acre before 
ploughing, for turning under at the 
time of their rankest growth, or to 
leave to rot on the surface. If not de
sirable to plough the land an

the minister, and she put one hand be- disk or cutaway harrow may 
hind her and into the hand of her freely. Ploughing or harrowing will 
mother, who eat just there on the aofa. injure trees Iras if done after they have 
And when the minister began, ’Will ceased growing. If grafting avoid eet- 
you,’ she said, T will’ before he got half ting dona at the ends of branches ; keep 
through. After that she put on a white the work near the centre of the tree; 
apron and saw all had cake and ice the new branches will spread out to the 
cream. Then when it was time for her light, securing for themselves the right 
to go away ahe changed her dregs again, proportions. If the trees have but few 
ana we all walked to the railway* tali on branches worth retaining, so they shade 
to see her started. When th# train only part of the soil, a young

puffing up she turned lo me : ‘Stay may be grown among them while they 
with mother till to-morrow, and I’li get supply the needed fruit for a lew years, 
a letter to her by that time. She’d be Five to eight years later it will be profit- 
lonely this evening.’ able for the young tree* to remove all

the old oui.—Hollidtr Sape, m N. Y. 
Tribuna.

Sunlightmention. If on tb*
near bodies of

IsJNDKBfl,
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кх'й'Ща
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ask la : Don't Delay, try 
It the next wastes day.
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Deaths.HE*I8 SUMMARY. If we get that boy of yours 
when he's young, we expect to 
keep tile», clothes all his

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report Makshall.—At Evergreen, Annapolis 
Oo., N. 8., April 8, Loufi Leon Marshall, 
aged nineteen months. I

8AU.owe.-On Bab bath, May 14. at 
Freepost, Dishy county, Mrs. Mazy 
Hallows, daughtf r of William Babeans, of 
Weymouth, aged 22 years.

Fzbocso*.—At Water ville, Carletcn 
Co , N. B., on May 6, Kathleen, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson, 
aged a years. This dear child, before 
dying, talked with the wisdom of 
much older. 8he spoke of dying, and 
with her last breath said that aha was 
going home to-beaten.

Fkaskr.—Departed this life. May xa, 
John Eraser, aged 70, leaving three 
brothers, three slaters and three sons, be- 

ny other relatives and Minds 
i their loaa. Delicate in health 

constitutionally Inclined "to look 
on the dark aide" our brother 
trembling believer, but "at eve 
it was light"

Williams.—-On April 20, at Florenoe- 
ville, after a lingering illness, Klisabetb, 
wife of John N. Williams, aged 58 years. 
In 1852 our sister was baptised by Rev. 
William Harris and became a member 
of the CentreviUc Baptist church, of 
which she remained a consistent mem
ber till called to join the church trium
phant. In life our sister was faithful in 
all relations, and in death hopeful and 
joyous. She for weeks waited for the 
Master to call her home.

Athertor.—At Fredericton, May 20,

ІШ!»
— Use Bkoda's Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy.
—The Hnwker Medicine Co. are build- 

prosperous industry in the city

— The Quebec government baa begun 
the collection of the commercial tax 
through the courte.

— A private letter received in Mont
real from Taris states that the operation 
undergone by Mr.Cbapleau bee not been 
aa successful as expected.

jns desiring permanent or 
board will find excellent ac

commodations at reasonable rates at J. 
L. Shaw's, 98 KUiott Row.

— Mr. Larke, Canadian Executive 
Commissioner for the World’s Fair, is 
making arrangements to celebrate the 
First of July in Chicago in fitting style.

life.
'

Summer Suita for Boys aged ю 
to 15 years.

Single and Double-breasted cut.
A Single-breasted Serge Suit, 

$3.9$ ; Light Tweeds, $3.7$ to 
$7.<xx Navy Blue Serge, $6.00 
and $6.$a

In ordering by mail cut out the 
" ad," and underline what you

H
ABSOU/TELY PURE

— Feme
ПОТІШBuy sn appetite. You will find it 

1 package sold by all druggists and 
ked K. D. C. Free asm pie, K. D.

sides maThe Nova Scotia Western Baptist As 
sedation will meet (D. V.) with the Wil- 
mot church at Paradise, on Saturday, 
June the 17th, at ten o'clock. Will the 

The next session of tbeCerleton, Vic
toria and Madawaeka Co.’s quarterly 
meeting will be held with Baptist 
friends at Hartiand Village. First meet
ing on June 16, at 7.80 p. m., in the Free 
Christian Baptist meeting house.

В. H. Thomas, SetvTreas. 
Delegates to the N. 8. Western Asso

ciation, to be held at Paradise on Jane 
17, are requested to forward their names 
to the Committee of Arrangements as 
early as June 10, that provision may 
made for their entertainment.

I. M. Loholxy, Sec.

to mourn 
andC. Company, Ltd., New Glasgow, N. 8., 

Canada, or 127 State St, Boston, Mass.
— Very destructive forest fires have 

—If you are free from.indigestion you been rsglng the past week in Westmcfr- 
need not fear cholera. If you are not land and Cumberland counties. Con- 
free, you arc in danger. K. D. C. will aiderable amounts of lumber and other 
free you from both Indigestion and forest products have been destroyed in 
cholera. some instance a, and in others great

— Two children of George McDonald, efforts have been necessary to save
erne a boy aged seven and the other a property. The season in that part of the 
girl aged sine, were run over by an country has been exceptionally dry. 
electric street car at Ottawa on Tues- The plenteous rain of Sunday will be a 
day. Both were instantly killed. boon in different ways.

— On Thursday Joseph Dube, of — Judge McDonald, acting chairman 
Montreal, went to Cote des Neiges ceme- of the Royal Commission on the Liquor 
im, decorated the grave» of hi. decree- Traffic, accompanied bv the Rev. Dr.
йІмТЯ ,C,aid«pmd"rf"1 Paradi-e, May». jfm JO iltorn of tbm. .«І^РЬоЛг

a lev __u the Kansas State Temperance I nion, The next session of the Queens Co. 8., wife of Thomas L. Atherton, and
— Mr. Walter H- Smith, *h® J®**' Mr L W. Kribbe, agent for the liquor quarterly meeting will be held at Scotch- second daughter of William Burden, in

knoiro weather prophet, in a letter to ffjC end Mr. A. Horton, stenographer, town, beginning Friday, June 9, at 7 p. the /Oth year of her age. Our deter 
the Montreal_ prose, declwes^ that the been making a tour of theprohibl- m. The Women’s Missionary Aid 60- was baptised thirty years ago by Rev.

con*MtioEs favor a bounteous ВШ« of Kansas, and are about to detice hold their meeting in connection George Campbell and was a member of 
wheat harvest in the West and North- ^»r of Iowa> ^ which with the above on Sabbath afterncon, the Prince WiUiam Baptist church

, , they will be accompanied by Mr. F. S. at 2 80. All the churches and Aid died In the full assurance of faith,
— Mr. Andrew A. Allan, of Montreal, of the Dominion Alliance. Dr. Sodeties of the county are earnestly re- log hejr husband and daughter to mourn

confirms the statement that arrange- Müneracted on behalf of Mr. Spence in quested to send delegates. the loss of a loving Christian wife and
menti are now under way for the con- Kansas, in representing the temperance W. E. McIntyre, Secy. mother.
verdon of the AU^ line into a joint intet^ The commission heltfan en- The New Brunswick Western Baptist WEKKa-At Sydney, Cape Breton, 
stock company. Mr. Allan thinks a j lt Ottawa, Kansas. At that place Association will meet (D. V.)'with toe М»У б, after a long and painful illness, 
faster service will be inaugurated t‘hey took evidence regarding the taxa- Jacksonville Baptist church at Jackson- Des. I oatet Weeks. He was burled on

— On the 1st of next month the do- tion before and since prohibition, ville, Carleton Co., on Friday, June 23. Sunday, May 7. Two of hie sons are in
meatic postal rate of Canada will be ap- amount -of liquor sold a day by each at 2 p. m. We hope the derke of the th® nUniatry in Ontario, and two
plied to Newfoundland, and vice versa, drug store on applications, and the various churches will make special and one daughter were able to be
Under the new arrangement the postage effects of the prohibition of the liquor efforts to make our statistical returns as m2Îrer j BV,C wh®?.
on letters will be three cento instead of traffic in general. Democrats and Re; full as possible. Let the associational fame. The other dangbterand two sons 
five and newspapers will be transmitted publicans gave forcible evidence favor- letters be forwarded at once after May *n Ontario were permitted to visit him

ing prohibition. A Republican County 31. В. H. Thomas, Clerk. during his illness, but could not remain
ail bags from the Kingston Commissioner stated that Ottawa dty pwe vov. Scotia Central BantiaUAs- V Дп j', treasured a great(Ont.) poet-cfl.ce, while lying !n a script was st fifty per cent discount Nation wU1 (D. \\ meet iuh^the іЙомм^е wu^a^he™™^’ Ms 

room at the Grand Trunk railway depot under saloons, but remained at par llt Baptist church, Halifax, on Friday,
at Kingston on Tuesday night, were under prohibition. June at 2 p. m. The cUchcs are Sï^uti?8 ІП Лв meeÜDge

2-SE-2F*-- bssAssse
and Labor Congress of bloodand nerve remedy. or before June 12th. Notice of reduced pinvd had been ^consistent member of

dits annual convention —The Central Committee of the Eng- fare on the various lines of travel will «behind 4t Martins church for over fiftv
lb Montreal nextHeptember. legatee lieh Conservative My are sending begiven later. J. Murray, Sec. «E^dtown to tid she

SSrS ExuêaajA»
£жггііе w",k,n8 du”,ш атвдалїйї.^йгї- йайжм&гйй

The nip of a poleonous snake is but еаг11®,' . ..... be carried on return for one-third fare 0f the ministry who might be in the
a slight remove from being more Edward Blake has been most bluer- over the following railway lines, viz. oommunity. The little Zion at Fair- 
dangerous than the poison of scrofula In ly attacted by Lord Randolph Churchill Windsor and Annapolis Railway, West Held has, during the last few years, lost 
the l.li**1. Ayer's 8arsai*rilla purifies (tory). He says that Blake was a per- em Counties Railway, and the N. H. ,everal of those whose prayers for it 
the vital fluid, expels ell poisonous sub- feet failure in Canadian pollUcs and Central Railway. Steamers Westport were most constant We trust that the 
stances, and supplies the dements of quarrelled with every party. Blake he ^ Cits of St. John will give return fact that their prayers are turned to praise 
life, health, and strength. says, then threw himself on tiut last tickets tor one tirst-dses fare. The stage i, no real low to too earthly church.

Mt Tw.-hey 1'nitod States Customs refuge of destitute pollticani-the Irish Щ,е between Uverpool and Bridgewater Haines.-At Freeport, May 27, Bar- а я л і— »
agent lu Montréal, hss just been in- , will give return tickets for three doUars, tholomew R. Halnoa, in the 87th year of I J |\/| A ( іГ Г
formed that the customs officer* on the -In the Commons on Thursday night or to Bridgetown for six dollars and fifty his age. The deceased, in his earlier ■ 1 v 1—1— 1
Ytwmont border have suerceded In ob- Gladstone Accepted an amendment to cents. The stage line between Birring life, carried on a large business at Free- 
taifling sufficient evidence to break up the Home Rale Bill that the right to In ton mid Yarmouth will give a return port, and was well known as an enter- 
a m-et « - tensive gang engaged in t erf ere in hietilitl/s between foreign fare for four dfdfcrs. It la exjieicted that prising and snocessful merchant, but re- 
emuggllng Chinamen into the 1 nited countries be excepted f^om the powers the «Aher stage Maes will give reduced tired from business in favor of his sons 
Htales of the Irish legislature. An amend- rates. Tickets will be r«xi to return мшв yflars ago. When yet a young

Katin t( it ndn-ati Montreal corrcv mont wssli ffeml excluding from a/ntrol over the Windsor and Annapolis Rail- man he was converted and united with Ь*|Ї. . lT»b .uihclü.» dl ib, Ш w.j ,nd probably o».r lh» (ЛЬ.г line., th. Freqairt rhurcli. uui цвЧІ within .
ІШ.» I., 11. «wrtl m tb.l . wkd -»"T* lb'' luc»l f.,rc. und»r up In ud iudujlng \V«du«<l»y -lil lew«c«k. of bl.cietih wm trceulsr rt-

E5ï«bWiî=» wasasr1*’
tween Mr Cbanleau and AichbisboD the case bevemd all doubt. Th® L. J. TlROLEY, others which have no hope.”
Tache 1 »mt ndmeut was tnen withdrawn. The For Com. on Travelling Arrangements. Hlotomh.—Mr. Caleb E. Slocomb was

MU» Berths Humucr <i«bt««n SmTSSpU^“гоїїЙЖ?t*“rî.t U roüис ИгеГіикІ uërer Ь|Ш«Г, ^‘d?ort!»”fîirN'.âdnïgh'llЇЇтв^І 
7~' “'-r cJ/mm h„ hum» J pits тад.гіп^, темі», Hood’. Wp.rllU »1П msk» jo« “«il (h. buSimùh trJl» "

KcnU.m.n, whUc wàlklng ««*«•« “• ‘pp<*“*- _________________________ buklue»two Jeu» Uto uunled
Ihc.jih » w.d In the vicloily ut the 1.IM ——- Mir. Adeline Baker. To them w««

М./П.Я... _ ггґдал
and ha/і left a їмile etatinc tliat she was '**>' th* report of the committee----------------------------------------------------— Klooomh removed with his family to

1-ї life’ H i., wmb sufferer from і “ "depending Dr. Briggs from the miûlstry Dcrke*-Crowkix.-AI Ohio, May 18, Fert Fairfield, Maine. He continued to 
of the Fresoyterian church. by Rev. Trueman Bishop, James H. Dur- work at his trsde, and became an active,

. -.-.«i’ll, шжігкіїт — Nearly all women have good hair, kee to Sadie V.topwell, all of Deerfield, influential dtisen. Atxiut five years
ImhivIu. s'TaJtie'aitite Grand* Тпшк sail' though many are gray, and few are bald. Ymmouth °oN. S. sgo, after the death of his son-in-law,
îÿïïJîJîjSТІЇГіЇЇиЙЇЇйїЙ HalVa Hair Renewer restores thenatnr- Shrader - Boyle. - At Weymouth, Mr. H. C. Collins, he took up 1 

color end thickens the growth of the JgR?. L by the Rev. John Williams, dence with his daughter, Mrs
a half. On opening It he found / ,uw b»ir. William Shrader to Ada Boyde, all of Colline, and has since assisted her In

ibl‘T,'.%,oi».':Lshte --^asfiBa.tess FCirrrl-w TEA rhniriljna ,»w
a deed of patent fur the sole right to tinuc operations. ^F é̂Sdw^S - At the bîïïef the n£SL2 lV* -nrihl rhri. А ПРІПЛ І ІЇГНІ ЇІГГк
manufmturr cmbureUinj, granted to - Secretory of the Interior Smith has bride, Evergreen, N.8., May 24, by R^. SlSTÎ devdtirf husband and^fiti^a I F /X P™«l[00B SlOCl
I’eter Keller, Chicago Stointrn is en- given a decision in the pension case con- L. j. тіпКГеу, iamilton Arks, of i’ort kind and obliging neighbor, a symm- 1 Oeed fnn .nmnln. in

u>  . . . . . . .  t,f lh,! SSoSirtKiжУЛг u »«* °r мЙГsiplalo
Sbw. FRANK HATHBWAY,
ly. lie was given a most enthusiastic l»ayment nearly 12,000,000 annually. Estey, to HMen A. Tracy, all of Jackson- Uke^dck theTïnd ofliut August
reception, and waa-preaentid with ad- — The body of Jefferson 1 >avis, which town. *fter these long and weary months of
druses endcrslBE the policy he has ad- arrived in Richmond Wednesday morn- Огпт-Мовеї —On May 2:»rd, at the severe sickness has passed over the
v.<»tcd-|n rcCTnltotbcUHll. lb-.cbool lup from Louisiana, wae conklgned to B»pU»t ohurcB Melrcm fquirc, S. B-, d«.k riser toU»l brl«btind .unny Imd —
uuMUr<, and duk^ Inwum. Mr Mo- tbrigr.ro in the ffirmot. From day- bj R«v. I.. J. Ttnpl.y D.nl.l M ■kilhlt, .be., them U nu roffrrini rw^rrow, ГСиПіЗІП ОУППдЄв. !
t-arttiy made an able speech in reply, in light until nine o'clock hundreds of to Annie 8. Morse, all of Melvern and where God’s own hand wipe» away ____ * 9

bo'aiphntioslLy but trmpertieiy .tmugm. sud dt, people «..md through Вчивт. Urn f«IMu« to»r. He wm a worthy end frtor» tn lent toeue were redund 109 Frlnoe Wm St St John Я I
rekereud the oplnl,« t»bed e.ptrmed Urn (iepltol end rtewrd the llowerleden Annou- МоКюпь-At Florenoe- lnlluenUti member of KmUwn FrdnUer pH cm We em bmdq.iert.ie fur F,«i„ ' '
In r.UUon to the noHticel qnmtion. of cuket. From nine to eleven oolock Hile, N. B, M.y И, by He*. А.Н.Нмг- Lodge, Free end Accepted Msaon». under Uln SyHngre ef werrented mnke
the dev, end r.plHne. tbepo'ky lie about h,O0O public mbool children ward, George H. Arnold o! WoodetoA, whrwe direction the fnn.ml took plmre tutnu» ktnu near
thinks It would be wise to follow In thr pa«ni by the bier, each dropping N. B.,to Annie McKrnxir.of North Old, at the Oollins House on Sander May aa inerieti. a«r»M. «aiat я ■
intereati of the country. ilowe-rs as a tribute of affection. Aberdeen, Carleton Oo., N. B. 81, at 2 o’clock p. m.—Northern lender.
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TWO OAKіm HALL.

ьЧ A tea-kettle 
of hot water

Gives enough hot water 
to do the entire waeh when 

Surprise soap і» used. 

There’s no wohIi boiler

cO

. She 
lear-

required.
There’s none of that hot

with pfeam about the house on wash day.

• This is a simple easy way of washing the clothes 

without boiling or scalding them. It gives the sweetest, 

cleanest clothes, and the whitest.
Surprise soap does it.

the end

direction*PEADJX

— The Tradri 
Canada will hoi REMOVED

TO

63 KING STREET.
The Store is VERY NICE, so are the Goods.

icMShort’s

DXSBS ;M4-Î4
FAST ВЮ0ЖІН0 FAM0DS “ DYSPEPTICURE "

U Mid by Dnniali el sac 
end SI. Large bolltoe by mell 
(гм, oa tecetpl of фж.

CRAIl'm K. 8П0ВТ,
II в«Нп»..М. Jabm. I. I.

w 71 llsgan *L. Mile, 1.1.

FAST BICOMDW FAMOUS
m » quick Bad sure relief form в Posture Cure lor

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA
and all forms of

INDinEETION,£came to

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

ABBATH-tchool Llbrerle*. Paper, 
Card», Gospel Hymnals.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Urnl

hUM”t

Direct from Foo-
A88URANCE CO.

Assets,

Premium Income, 

Interest Income,

$2,350,000 OO 

$04*394 00 
111,500 OO 

Surplus over liabilities, 176,000 OO 

Government deposit, 100,000 0017 4 IS SOUTH WHA1F

C. M. ilPPRKLL.

Л*ва*а

Waterbury&Rising Waterbury&Rising Waterbury 4 Rising Waterbury 4 Rising Waterbary 4 Rising Waterbury 4 Rising
We are satisfiedWe-take this oppor

tunity of thanking the tbat our prices
public for the large rnust be kept low, POSED DISCOUNTS.

r.a ь°:г. «= *> not g™ a ^ our „0=k
the fifteen yçars of our We ere determln- bait of 10 рвГ СЄПІ. for Cash, and 
business career. We ed to give the beet |Q anv Сп/аіріи Qi,r take advantage 
will endeavor to merit value that can be . 3 1J', , of all discounts
a continuance of it dur- obtained In solid рПСЄ5 ЗГЄ tOO lOW І0 '
ing the next IB or 50 LEATHER allow Ü ОпР ПГІСР ІП °U ®et the
years, if we are allowed _____ dliuw il. une pi ice Ш benefit as well
to seii shoes that long. BOOTS and SHOES, all, & that the lowest, as us.

BEWARE of SUP- goods

well bought ere 
half aold.

BOOTS AND SHOES For our WHOLE
SALE TRADE we 
issue a descriptive cata
logue giving full par
ticulars and prices of 
our Jobbing Stock. If 
we have not already 
sent you a catalogue, 
drop us a card ; we will 
be pleased to send one.

We Vacation Wear 
Country - Wear 
City
Sunday - Wear 
Tennis - Wear 
Every

- Wear

- wear

ST. JOHN, N. B.
34 King 212 Union

HF*TERBURT 4 RISING,
** 34 KING, 212 UNION STS.
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— А миєм the мишу ha 

оіємиіу—ty daye al Wei 
ікіМиІрііС

P «trail of blawetf, by I 
otiéa of Market Atmdmmj

Tm
•vreine, with which the в

toeultiee of the dob^e, 
academy received the Me 
etitutioya The onoarioi 
arable

— Wa are Indebted to I 
Riebmteid, kw the very ii
hnatrootive Utter whlot

ireoriptl 
and the work of the Sou 

Цп. which reo« 
dieting at Nat 

We are hoping to receive 
olcatione from the earns a

mal

— Til* Regular Baptl 
Baptist в In Michigan are 
union. At present there i 
a good deal of hope on boi 
union will be ooneumma 
tiatione have not proceed « 
when they get farther al 
pect of the two bodies l 
may not appear so promii 
rate the reault-of similar n 
this province does not go 
the two bodies are likely 
than talk about union.

— Mention wae made la 
presentation to the Board 
of Acadia University of the 
W. Bates, Eeq. The portn 

rH. H. Chute, M.P. P.,a 
benefactor of the college, 1 
presented to the governors 
the deceased, the principal 
we are informed, Hon. Att< 
Longley, О. T. Daniels, Ee 
town, and І* H. Morse, 
River. The portrait hae 
position in Assembly Hall, 
that of Mr. Bam.

— Thk anti-Chinese leg 
ed by the last United Sti 
and known aa the Geary , 
declared oonatitntional by 
Court of the country. II 
offensive to a very large ai 
proportion of the people c 
States, and the govemmen 
not in favor of its enforcer 
the circumatonoea a oonvi 
for allowing the law to re 
letter U found, in the fact l 
failed to make any appr 
carrying its provisions into 
of the leading American 
loua and secular, have cm 
law in the strongest ter pu, 
only illiberal bnt moat ur 
ly violating the stipulation 
existing between China an 
Stitts.

—Thereis a commotion 
A certain Bishop Joyce, oi 
diet Episcopal church, ha 
of a grave misdemeanor wl 
foubdly shocked the social 
of his people, and may res 
ing (Stracieed from polite 
see mi that the bishop goi 
through going from Ohatta 
neighboring town of CUvel 
cate a church for thaooloro 
These he met a colored pee 
the presumption to invite Ü 
op to hie house, and the bis 
the hospitable Invitation 
skinned brother, and ate an 
hie roof This Is the bb 
If be had killed the negro 
Use spot for daring to offer 
Insult as the proffer of hie I 
a white man he might h»v, 
forgiven, but now, in the 
of і be Christian people of 1 
ha* < i mmltled the one i 
th- re is no forgivenass.

— Thk American Hsptia 
Unltei has received during 
a little over a mllltoe do

m

spec (a the past year, as Bra 
notices la hie report, has їм 
favorable for the raising of 
niai Fund. It baa been a 
turbar.cn through the pro si 
lion, and a general canvas* 
eats of denominational echo 
place shortly before. Tin 
saying that what baa be< 
year for foreign missions 
again next year, and that tl 
come of the union from 
ought never to fall belov 
There is no doubt that wt 
done can be done again. A 
1ère seems a large sum o 
when one comes to think oi 
which is in the hands of th< 
the Northern SUtes, it is noi 
expect that they will contri 
a million dollars yearly ft 
gelisation of the heathen wi

Iі 
*>


